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The 
Gives all Trombone Players the TONE. 
they have always wanted 
The result of the great thought, skill and care in designing and 
manufacturing this instrument reveals itself immediately 
by the vastly superior appearance, tone, and 
balance of the "Artists' Perfected" ~~---~ 
Trombone . It is an outstanding 
instrument, popular 
entirely on its own 
merits and worthy 
of every good player 
who appreciates his 
art. 
B4039- Brass Finish. £11 1 0 0 Less Usual 
Cash Discount. Quadruple Silver Plating and 
Engraved £ 3 1 0 0 net. 
Liberal Easy Terms Available 
Used by every 
Player of note ! 
Bb TENOR 
TROMBONE 
Built in two weights- No. I 
(Standard), 35 ounces, Bb, 
for general band use. No. 2, 
Featherweight, 30 ounces, 
Bb recommended for solo 
and concert use. Choice 
of three bores- Small, with 
6-in. bell; Medium, with 
6!-in. bell; Large, with · 
6t-in. bell . 
ANOTHER OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT OF BOOSEY & HAWKES 
H AN CH ES • E R : '3 Oxford Road BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., 295 Regent Street, L-bNDON W. I ALDERSHOT: 45 Station Road 
BESSON. 
e· 
T~E Fl NEST INSTRUMENTS THE WORLD 
played by THE f.INEST BANDS THE WORLD 
LEADING BANDS WHO HAVE ··ADOPTED BESSON, include:-
~ ........... >'8o'-- ~ ·...., 
. Foderi's, Black Dyke, Brighouse & Rastrick, Scottish C.W.S., Baxendale's, Callender's, Luton, :-Munn & Felton's, 
..... 
Clydebank, Glasgow Corporation Gas, etc., · etc., etc. · 
BE WELL EQU_IPPED----BUY BESSON 
BESSON STANHOPE PLACE MARBLE ARCH LONDON ·, W.2 
·~ . - ' . -- . - ·- - . . . - - . - . . - . -- - . 
a 
~--1; I [ d: (:) j j) Band Instruments 
BRASS BANDS ACCLAIM 
PERCUSSION 
Recent purchases of the World's most mode~n · Drums by outstanding BRASS BANDS inclu'de: 
CALLENDER'S · MUNN & FELTON'S ; 
(Two D~minion Aces , Gl;ckenspiel, ~tc.) (Dominion Ace Snare Drum, etc.) 
HANWELL FRIARY BREWERY 
(Tympani, etc.) (Supertone Xylophone, etc.) 
Write for 128-page Book describing the Ideal Drums, XylopfuJnes, Chimes, Tympani, etc. for Brass Bands__..:..its FR££ 
PREMIER MUSICAL .INDUSTRl'ES 
PREMIER HOUSE, GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON, W.11 _or 
-JOSEPH HIGHAM : 213/2 15 Great Jackson Street, Manchester Is~ .. . ,_, . 
. J 'Phone: CENtral 3639" 
BAND iNSTRUMENTS, HIGH GRADE SILVER-PLATING, REPAIRS, Etc. PRICE L/.S.TS....,.,.FREE 
. . - ::: ---:. - ~ .. - - ........... . --. '· . " - . -~ . -- . - .... ""' . . . '.. ·-- - "" ~ 
• 
• 
THERE IS NOTHING TO STOP YOU 
HAVING YOUR INSTRUMENT NOW 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS 
" 
2/9 
" Trombones 
" 
2/3 
" Euphoniums 
" 
5/3 
" Basses 
" 
7/7 
" 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
• THE ESTABLISHED CHOICE 
OF PLAYERS WHO 
STUDY VALUE REGENT for YOUl! 
Moderately priced, REGENT INSTRUMENTS incorporate 
wonderful ~tandards of workmanship. They are easy to 
blow, and guaranteed for ten years. British made in 
Britain's biggest factory. Write for catalogue now. 
_ ... -·· 
Every Student and;::every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BESSBN "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, w 2 
~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 P ARROCK ST., CRA WSHA W~OOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOB BING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANYCERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
----
· GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOI.ST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND 'r.EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'I'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H WHITE 
- Comp.oser, Baef;; Teache• and Adjudicator • 
198 OLDHA.\I ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
YlANOHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY " 141 W AKElHURS'r ROAD, 
CLAPHAM COMMON, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND 'I'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H .M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRU~1PET, CORNET, BAND TEACH-ER 
and CON:I'EST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIE-LD . ..: - · · 
A. TlF FAN y A.MUS.L.C.M. 
' Honours T.C.L. 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BA.N'D and OHQRA.L CONTESTS. 
" Com position " ' -L BSso'ns by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM" EAS1\vOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the .Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
(" The Easy Vol ay," by Post.) 
SOW CORNET: 
BANJD TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGH,\M ROAD, 
MARSDEN7 Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICA'l'QR. , 
12 CHURCH S'l'REE1',· SOU'.FH . ELMSALL, 
Near PON'.rEFRAOT." - · · 
GEO. HAWKINS 
• BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOUSE, NEW~ULNS, 
• . . .·, . AYRSHIRE. 
Teache_r of Theory aud .Harmpqy by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CA.DLSHEAD, 
31:ANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEAG;HER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDIDLETON ROAD, · HIGIHER 
CR,PMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or private. ' · 
BAND TEACHER .and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HO!..L Y HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, "The Friary Band." 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAJ), 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICA'.rOR. 
" SPEN DENE," 37 GUNNERSBURY ORES., 
AC'l'ON, LONDON, W., 3. 
'Phone: Acton 1913. 
2 WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEWB. SEPTEMBER 1, 1936. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Sc,loists 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER CONTEST. Full Scc-oll."es of JI937 
Livell."pool Journal 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
665 ASHTON OLD ROAD, OPEN.SHAW, 
. MANCHESTER. 
DOW 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
INC'HYR1A, GLENCARSE, 
PER'l'H. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L. R. A.M., A .R. C.':M:. (Bandmasters'hip). 
Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, includiJ>g Bandmastership. 
288 CHURCH \STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Nea1· BOLT·ON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHUL:M:E, 
MANCHESTER1 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band. ) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICA'fOR. 
CLiiFTON ROAD, E·L WORTH, 6ANDBAOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Chor.al. 
Band or Choral Contests Adju<!icated. 
19 COL UM BIA STREET, HUTH WAITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDI.OATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DEMON.S.'l'RATED 
"CX)RO~A." 14 ~IAiNOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRA1SS BAN.D TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICA'fOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILL.SHAW TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORIKSHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphonium, Wing.ates Temperance.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"IN<GLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, via STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and f.D.JUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MIL'TON ROAD, 
KIRIKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M •• B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal and Personal Coaching for Diplomas. 
Recent successes include: A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
and L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership), A.L.C.M., etc. 
BISHOP'S STOR'l'FORD, HERT·S. 
'Phone 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel \'lorks Band.) 
IlAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
" .SOMERVIL·LE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eck. 158 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
.BLACKHALL COLLIE<RY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. D.URHAM. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery B.and.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGH'IION, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
(Conductor, Amington Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE ELM1S, AMINGTON, 
TAMWORTH, STAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
. 56 NEWTON STREE'l', HYDE, 
CHESHIUE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
'.rHE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTE1R S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUOTOR and TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 COLBECK S'rREET, HANISON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORJK.S. . 
FRED ROGAN 
BA·ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
.. ,ALDEiRJSYDE," DARVE·L, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALL.0.A. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
1 Conductor-M..nager: 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TE:ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
1 RUSSIAN AVENUE, LIVERPOOL, 13. 
Phone: Old Swan 1664. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
" GL.ENCOE," THE . DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near :YIANSFIELD. 
' 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
:MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FA:M:OU:S 
IR WELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
AD.JUDICATOR ann CONDUC'l'OR. 
(Composers' lvlSS. revised, Postal 
Tuition in Composition.) 
28 BRICKWAL·L LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACI-IIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN .STREET, PODLOK·SHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. . 
J. H. PEARSON 
.BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPF.RLEY, CHEISHIRE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDIO.&TOR. 
37 FERN :S'l1REET, OLDHAM. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANY.TIME. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOL'fON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHE'R 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P .AR'K ROAD, WA'LLSEND-ON-'I'YNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership) . 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster's College 
of Music.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory and Harmony by post. 
5 .AJSPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
_______ N_O'I_'T_I_NG_H_A_M_._,'-------
R OBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEAOHER and 
CONDUCTOR. 
135 CARR HILL ROAD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERW100D ROAD, 
LUTON, BIDDS. 
WILLIAM J. WALKER 
A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership), 
TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR and 
ARRANGER. 
(Lessons in Harmony, Arranging and Bandmastership 
by Correspondence.) 
16 CUMBERLA1::\"J) ROAD, SWINDON, 
WiiL'fS. 
JOHN H. COZENS 
·BAND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR. 
(Late Royal Opera, Covent Garden; London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, etc., Crosfield's 
Bentley, and Besses-o'-th'-Barn Bands) 
Address: "BRIERLEY," PRESTON ROAD, 
N. HAR•ROW, MIDDLESEX. 
Phone. : Arnold 407 3. 
We extend to all PATRONS AND FRIENDS a hearty 
invitation to visit our Stand in the Exhibition Hall on September 7th 
where we shall have on show many interesting features. Ask to see ou; 
" REGAL MODEL SOLOIST " Instruments, Bach Pattern Mouthpieces, 
etc., etc. 
CORONATION. 
Next year will be one of importance in National 
history. Every Band will be needed. Have you thought about it? 
Are you preparing ? Consult us for your needs. Let us help you. 
Write the OLD FIRM. 
~ Note the Address : 
• 
' Send for~ 
Lists of : 
New & 
Second-
hand 
Instru-
ments Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
.43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
• ••••••••••••••• Tel. Blacldrlars 5530 ••lllliill•••••••••••• 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractor1 ta the following prominent bandl : 
Besscs-o'-th'-Barn Band Wingate's Temperance Band Glazebury Band 
Leigh Borough Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Eccles Salvation Army Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellenbrobk- & Boothst'n Band 
For term• apply: HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel.36 (3llncs) 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
21 word• 1/1. Id. for each additional 1D words. Romittancee must accompany advor-
ti10m1nt, and reach us by 24th of tho month. For Box address at our Offio1 count 1ix . 
words, and add Sd. for forwardtnc of reptio1. This rate does not apply to Trade Advart1. 
J B Mayers " Sons A QUARTETTE COKTEST will be held in con-• • nection with th e Eisteddfod, arranged by the 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS C.M. Church, Treuddyn, near Mold, on Saturday, 
ATHERTON PUBLIC BAND.- Slow Melody Con-
test, October 24th . Full particulars from-Mr 
A. FAIRCLOUGH, 46 Tylcl esley Old Road, Atherton: 
near l\fanc hester. Septemb er 19th. Testpiece, "Remembrance" (No. 2 
Set W. & R.'s Quartettes). Full pa rticu lars can be 
SECOND-HAND BARGAINS obtained from Mr. T. E. WILLIA~1S, Fferm y Lian, 
BRASS AND SILVER-PLATED INSTRUMENTS- Treuddyn, near Mold, North Wales. 
Soprano to BBb Basses by leading makers in first class 
condition. prices reasonable, write for particulars. 
NEW PATTERN BASS DRUMS 
As supplied to the leading Bands. Shell and hoops of 
finest seasoned English Ash, best quality metal work 
heavily nickel plated, finest selected vellums . Finished 
natural colour or painted brilliant colours. 
SINGLE or DOUBLE TENSION 
30 In. x 13 in. over all 
28 In. x 13 in. .. .. 
ROPE TENSION 
; . 
30 in. x ~3 in. over all 
28 in. x 13 in. ., .. 
£9 0 0 
. • £8 0 0 
£8 10 0 
. • 1.7 10 0 
Music Stands, bronzed iron, folding, 
Special line, 25/• per dozen. 
REPAIRS SILVER-PLATING 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & tJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, subst'llltial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS. We bold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Semi for Listi and all particular• to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
Bandmaster's Diploma (B.B.C.M.) 
Will be held in MANCHESTER 
On SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
Preliminary Examinations 
October 24th, 1936. October 31st, 1936. 
Manchester. 
Oxford. 
Newcastle. 
Street. 
Leicester. 
Yeovil. 
Edinburgh. 
Wellingborough. 
Birmingham. 
London. 
Leeds. 
Bristol. 
Nottingh am. 
Salisbury. 
Glasgow. 
Entries for all local examinations will close 
September 26th. 
Potential Candidates are requested to wr ite the 
Secretary: -
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
for full particulars. The Secretary will also be 
pleased to give advice on all matters appertaining to 
these examinations. 
COPPULL SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE IlAND will 
hold their Third Annual Quartctte and Slow 
Melody Contest in St. Oswald's School, Spendmore 
Lane, West Coppull, on Saturday, November 21st, to 
commence a t 3 p.m. Testpieces: \'I. & R. Quartcttes, 
Sets Nos. 13, 20 and 23. Full particulars later. 
Adjudicator required. Secretary, Mr. J. CULSHA \.Y, 
6 Darlington Street E., Coppull, near Chorley. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
SITUATION '.y A :\TTED.-Experienced Conductor, 
_ good instrumentalist, all round knowledge of 
1nstruinents, good arranger. Late Baxendale's and 
other bands.~W. KElNNY, 47 Ponsonby Street 
Princes Park, Liverpool, 8 . 1 
F OR SALE.- Boosey N .V.A. Triplc-[llated Trumpet; 
quick change; in case; a lmost new.-£7 /10/·. 
Bargain.-Box 104, "Brass Band News.'' 34 E.rskine 
Street, Liverpool. 1 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 1 
(late of Wingates) -is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher +-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
\Vinton, M.anchester. 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brass 
Band News " if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH cl SONS, LTD., 
at any of th eir railway bookstalls or branches. (3) 
NEW l\IOUTHPIECES.-Cornet, 2/-; Tenor, 3/·; 
Trombone, Baritone, 3/6; Euphonium, 4/6. 
Lyres: Cornet, 2/·; others, 2/6. All fittings, half µrice. 
New Cornet Case, 7 /6; Bugle, 5/6; 4.va lve Euphonium 
50/-; Tenor Horn, 30/-; Bass Trombone, 30/-.-ELLIS 
HOUGHTON, Ashington, Northumberland. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-t!M 
best-BESSON. . 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/- (carriage paid). Samples 6d. 
and l/·. From H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare 
Lane, Bradford, Manchester, 11. (12) 
EVERY PROGRESSIVE BANDSMAN needs this 
book-" Viv.a Voce Questions for Brass Band 
Examination Candidates, etc." Post free 1/- from 
the author.-ALFRED J. ASHPOLE, Bishops Stort· 
ford, Herts. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides ancl 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l/· per 
bottle. post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famotUI 
Trombonist), 288 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
· Lanes. (9) 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach ~uickly and~ thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces :-
"Bizet" • 4/6 
- 4/6 " 11 Pirata " • .. 
" Recollections of Auber" 4/6 
4/6 " Call of Youth".. .. 
These will he the Contest Pieces for 1937. 
Order Scores at once to a void disappointment, as 
these Sr,ores (fannot be re.;printed when present 
stock is sold oUt. W c are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre .. war productions. They are very cheap. 
costing little more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with Clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, post lree. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. :: LIVERPOOL 6 
LIP FAILURE. Fal se Embouchere; imperfect 
articulation; corrected by "VIBRATO " method. 
Broadca st ing and contesting improved. \Vake !JI> 
teachers! Practical method for all brass. Synopsis , 
6d. Order. - W. PACKHAM, 128 P earl Street Cardiff. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you te 
buy that Cornet. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads; 
Rakes o' Mallow; With Jockey to the Fair; The 
Keel Row; The Hupdred Pipers; Jack's the Lad; 
The Quaker's Wife; My Love is but a Lassie; 
What's a' the steer Kimmer. 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra p.a•ts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT &: I ROUND, 
34 Erskine Str,eel, Liver'lool, 6 .. 
QET th.at second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers--and eet a good one. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contesta.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brasa Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge any· 
where. Tenns:-BAND TEACHER, Bessie, Yorb. 
'Phone, lX Hessle. 
NOW REPRINTED.-Full score.s of selection 
"Tschaikowsky." Price · 4/6.-WRIGHT & 
1 ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
I SCALE SHEETS F'OR ALL VALVE INSTRU-MENTS. Major Scales. J!d. per sheet.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDE~" 
"THE FLYtNG SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE " 
"GROVE HOUSE" 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional Marcb 
Price of each March: Mllitary Band, 28 parta 4/·; 
Brass Band, any :W parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mn. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N. 7 
1937 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1937 
Journal, 35 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection. A book for 
Band masters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(ll/· worth of home practice music 
for 10/-), we can supply 7 books 
, (value 1-4/-) for 10/ 9, or 13 Books 
(value • :J.6/·) for • £1. This means 
tbat any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
e 34 ERSKINE STREET 
LIVERPOOL 6 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ~ . . 
: "The Trombonist" : 
• • • 
• Twenty-five new and original solos • 
: for Tenor Trombone, with .. : 
• instructions on the playing of. same • 
: By W. RIMMER : 
• A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
• • 
• This book has Ileen adopted by th• Bandsman'• • 
• Colle:i;e or Music Tor their Examinations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT &: ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 27th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
SPEND wisely-pend with_,_BESSON. 
~--~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~" T fi If •• -1-wcnty- ve . ongtna and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, togeth<er with hints on the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • For Brass Instruments. e NOVEMBER 21st, 1936, a t 5 p.m. 
• : Everu Band to Its Association I • Testpiece: Any Quartette from W. & R's No. 5 Set • for Valve Instruments only, or No. 12 Set for Cornets 
• and Tr om bones. 
• First prize, £3 and the Rushworth and D!eaper 
• Challenge Shield (Shield to be held by the winning 
: Everg Association to the League I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Associations in Membership 
Birmingham &. District 
East Anglian 
Halitax &. District 
Huddersfleld &. District 
London & Home 
Counties 
Leicestershire 
Northamptonshire 
Manchester &. District 
North of Ireland 
Oxlord & District 
Southern Countie1 
Tunbridge Wells 
Federation 
The Wessex 
We1t Riding society 
• band for 11 months); second prize, £1/10/-; third 
• prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/-. In addition a Prize of 
• 10/- for the Best Local Quartctte from any Band 
• within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall • 
• Entrance Fee, 2/-. . . 
• A representative of each quartette to draw for pos1t10n 
: at 4-45 p.m. 
Preceded by 
: An "Open" Air-Varied Solo contest 
e (with piano accompaniment) 
e First prize, £1; second, 10/-. 
e Testpiece: Any Solo published .by Wnght. & Round 
• (limited to 10 minutes). Only sixteen entries for the 
Particulars of your nearest Association can be e Solo competition will be accepted. Entrance fee, 1/-. 
obtained from- • Competition will commence at 2.30 p.m. Draw at 2-15 . 
THE LEAGUE SECRETARY e Adjudicator: Mr. J: Jenmngs. 
National Brass Band Club and Leaeue of • Admission to the Hall, 6d. (Tax included). All p.ay • 
Bands' Associations, : Entries to be sent not later than November 16th to 
• 
• 
Klngsway Hall, Klngsway, London, W.C. 2. ••
1 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
•••••••• •••• •••••• ••• •••••••• 11-17 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL, 3 . 
FOOTE'S STAR BARGAINS 
A small sel·e ctimt from 01w large stock-
Bb CORNET- Besson, Cl A, " Prototype " £4 0 0 
or 13 mo nthly payments of 6/6. 
Bb CORNET-Boosey " Solbron " . .. . ...... £3 0 0 
or 13 monthly payments of 5/3. 
Bh FLUGEL-Besson, Class A ............... £2 10 0 
or 1.3 monthly payments of 4/6. 
Bb TENOR TROMBONE-Boosey, Class A £3 0 0 
or 13 monthly payments of 5/3 . 
Bb TENOR TROMilONE-Besson, "New 
Standard" £3 10 0 
or 13 monthly payments of 6/3 . 
Bb EUPHONIUM- Hawkes, 4 valves ...... £5 0 0 
or 13 monthly payments of 9/-. 
Bb EUPHONIUM- Boosey, Class A, 4v. £7 0 0 
or 13 monthly payments of 12/6. 
Eb BASS- Hawkes, 4 valves .................. £6 0 0 
or 13 monthly payments of 10/6. 
All refinished and repolished as new. Complete 
with lyres and plated mouthpieces. Can be had 
in Silv er-plated finish at low extra cost. First 
payment secures delivery. Approval willingly. 
1' ell us your require111ents and write for furth~r 
details to-
CHAS. E. FOOTE, LTD . 
232 Hornsey Road, London, N 7 
Phone: NORTH 3721 
playini of same. 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's 
College of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT &: ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
TROMBONE SOLO WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
"'THE GLIDING SLIDE" 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price 1/6 by Post 1/7 
-· 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. SEPTEMBER 1, 1936. I 
. 
FELDMAN. BRASS BAND JOURNAL \1 
111 111 111 1 LATEST POPULAR HITS 
(CA\ILILll N (13 
I() 111() I() IL IE 
~\IE !ti(() ~\IE 
II) IU ~\ I() IEIE 
RIDING THE RANGE IN THE SKY 
A SUNBONNET BLUE I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW 
1914 MARCH 
Introducing-
Tipperary 
Take me back to Blighty 
Hello ! Who' s Your Lady Friend 
Pti9m : Brass and Reed, 30 Parts, 3/9 
+ 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
Introducing-
All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
The Lads in Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea 
Brass, 20 parts, 2/6 Extra Paris, 2d. each 
THE TEDDY 
BEAR'S PICNIC • 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS •· 
THE SWING 
0' THE KILT 
-. 
The Novelty Foxtrot A Popular Medley of Scotch Airs 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/- Brass, 20 parls 3/6 
A Highland Patro l 
Extra Parts, 3d. each 
111 11 11 111 
e e e POPULAR ITEMS FOR YOUR LIBRARY e e e 
WALTZLAND AISHA ONCE UPON A TIME 
DIXIELAND 
SHAMROCKLAND 
COMMUNITYLAND 
Nos. I and 2 
HYMN LAND 
WALTZ MEMORIES 
42nd ST. SELECTION 
W rite for particulars of the Feldman Brass Band Journal 
B. FELDMAN & CO. Ltd. 
'Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue 
LONDON, W.C. 2 
'Grams : " Humfriv, London " 
THE HEWS GOES . 
THAT~s WHY 
THE BOLSOVER COLLIERY BAND 
HAVE PLACED THEIR ORDER 
FOR 
REALLY SMART 
eOV:ERCOATSe 
WITH 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS F(;)R BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
*
WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFUL UNIFORM* 
SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON 
APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES CRAVEN DISTRICT 
).laltby Ambulance have he.Id a Yery success-
ful fete a1 I gala fov their new instrument 
fund. Of the original purchase price therel 
remains an out.st.anding balance of £230, and 
every effor t is being made to wi pe out this debt. 
Mmica ll y t he band are progressi ng under the 
rnition of Mr. J. Aiderson. 
Silsden Silver, under Mr. H ilary, gave t'rn 
concerts in tfie playing fields , and were engaged 
for the Co-ope r·ativc Gala at 1Sutton. 
-Skipton, under )fr. F. -·L. ::\Ictcalf, \yerc at 
Burnstal Sports on August 22nd, and at Sutton 
for the Education Field Dav. 
Barnoldswick, uude r 11r. ·shaw, gave concerts 
in retcliffe J'ark and .Settle Market Place. Mr. 
Shaw informs me they will compete at the Palace. 
Aston Pari sh 1headcd .a parade m connection 
wirh · the Ull Py and Brampton ga.la and one was 
glad t-0 notire the deportment of this banrl. They 
()nde.avonr ro raise their standard, but i t is only 
by contest in g that you will gain the valuab le 
experie11ce which is so necessary. " 
Mam·ers :Main weiH LO Wentworth contest fuil 
of confidence and I .am -teJ.d tbey caniecl off the 
premier prize ve ry easily. . 
Thornhill .Social aHenaed \Ye11[\\·orth, but 
were JJot ·successful. Appare.,ntly some bands do 
11ot attempt any prepar.ation'. ti ll just before a 
contest, with the re.sul.t that they discover how 
lacking in practice "they are. · 
Dinn ington are a go-ahead lo·t and have some 
good mate!'ial. Mr. J. A . \\7 a<lsworth, band-
ma.ster, would like to .try at a local contest. \Ve 
·hope you will try Sheffield in December; " E choes 
of the Opera" will just suit you. 
Silverwood Colliery .ought to be on·e of the best 
bands in t he district, but somehow progress is 
rnry slo\\'.. It is a pity that a band with the 
chance to s ucceed, as thi s band ha.s ·js not better 
organised .and C'On t rolled . ' WI~CO. 
.,.. 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
Ingleton, under :\fr. P. \Vhinray, have lost two 
or three old hands, but are sticking to their guns. 
They were engaged •a-t Burton Flower Show. 
Bentham Silver are engaged for League of 
Natio ns' Day, Bentham· Show, N ewton Show aud 
Sl-0.idburn Show; this band have a tip-top trom-
bone section . PENNINE RANGER. 
..... 
.. 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
I .am sure ·all br·ass bandsmen and supportc1·s 
were pleased to see Mr. Denis Wright was th e 
successful candida te out of more than one h 11ndred 
appl icants .for an ·importu,nt post at th e B .B.C.; 
congratulati9hS ! 
Gorn.al Methodist recently led the procession 
of the .annual camp meeting and suppli ed the 
music. 
Malvern Wells Jubilee were engaged to supply 
the music at the Fe tc , U pton-on"Sevcrn. 
H a lesowen Town were in .Mary Stcvc11s' Park, 
Stourbridge; Gradley Town were there on August 
Sunday; they looked very sm art •i n their new 
uniform. T ho band were in Haden H i ll P a rk 
Saltaire, under ~Ir. H. B. Hawley, and Caual for the Old Hill Su.nd.ay •School Treat d \.ning 
Ironwo;·ks have beeu bu·sy of \.are wit·h engage- August week, ·and h ave attended one or two pri-
m en ts, m~ludrng the procession in t l;rn annual Ship- vate garden part ies. 
ley Cam1Yal ou August 15th. On the 16th Canal Diffu sed music is pJ.iying 1rnvoc with b;.ass 
Ironworks gave two -programmes on the Playing bands-of cour·se, i t is iO cheap-bu t I feel that 
Fields. IL was notoicP.able that :\fr. Collison and it will no t last much longer if oJJly brass band s 
hi s men were i11 good trim. On Sunday, 23rd, it will g·et new music. 
"·as Saltu,1re's turn to give the programmes. Kidderminster ·Silver completed their concerts 
Crystal Palace is steadily drawing nearer, and i.n the town parks; tho last concert given in St. 
eve~·y _band that has entered will .by now have had George 's Park was successful. The boy soloist 
rhea· first run t h1·ough th01r testp iece . B lack Dyke played .a corn et solo <a nd his siste1-, nine vears 
"·1ll ail"ain . be the hope of th.is di strict •rn the of age, played in rhe cornet duct to the delight 
champrnnsh1p class, as they will al so be at the of the people; these two young folk gave t'hc 
Belle Vue Septemb:er co't1test. Good luck , Mr. same items on the bandstand ·at Bewdley whe re 
Pearce, may yuur silver ju,bilee with Dyke bring i this band gave a Sunday concert. 'rhe collection 
you your greatest successes. was verv small. I have heard of other bands 
J?radford City wiH be. p laying for the Grand doing no better. I think the Council should pay 
Shield •and, a fter tihell'. v ictory at .L eed.s, one can all bands who aro willing to supply them with 
rely upon tbem strarn ing every effort to follow mu sic. I hope these notes will oatch t he eye 
up that su?coss. . . of the .Yr ayor or Co uncillors of the Ancien t 
The Jt111 1?r Cup s~ct10n Will see Canal Ironworks Borough To wn o-f Bewdlf,y. 
a11d Saltaire aga111 ·in i·ivalry and possibly I Q B .s· · 
Cl Ith ' . ' I 1ear uarry ank ilve·r arc 111 low "·atcr ayton, a ough I have heard nothing definite . · . . . . · 
about the J.atte r band. · I s l t true that the B irmrngham Associat10n has 
Bail don are ·still goi11g along all right; they P.acked up? I have not heard of them for some 
haYe bei::n booked for .. the Gypsy Oarnjval at h111e; a couple of months ·ago I suggested the 
Baildon 111 September. secretar y should send to the press a few facts 
Canal Ironwork& have aga in been booked for regarding th e ~vork of the Associat10n . I suppose 
the football ma tahes at Valley Parade Bradford there was 110thmg to report. 
'.Lnd I am told !fu.at they intend pl•ayi1;g the City I have not J1eard of .any of my bands entered 
rnto the fir st chns1on. BEE BEE. for the C.P. IIO~OUR BRIGHT. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Rhym ney. August 1st. "Au tumn Echoes" (\V. 
a11d R.) : 1, Troedyrhiw ·S·ilve1·; 2, Six Bells 
Silver (•AbOl't illery) ; 3, Abertysswg; 4, Abertr i-
dwr." Al so c019peLed- Caorphilly Town. March 
c:ontcst: 1, Troeclyrhiw 1Sih·er. · 
Hu ckn a ll . ht August. Choice of fi vc W. & R. 
selections. 1, Kirkby Old (" I clue Foscari " ); 
2, . Ripley U nited ("The Bronze Hone" )· 3 
Thorne Col liery ("I cl ue Fos-cari "): ::\1a;·ch; 
1, 'rhorne Coll iery; 2, Ripley United. Also 
competed, Langwith Colliery Institute, Hucknall 
Excels ior. Adjud icator , Mr. 8 . .S. H. Iliffe. 
Fis'hgu a rd (Welsh National Eisteddfod), 3rd 
Aug ust. " Die Fcen " (1W. & R.) . 1, Emly11 
Colliery (D. W illiams) ; 2, Ystalyfera T own 
{E. J. Evans); 3, :Seven .Sisters .(D . W. ::\1organ). 
Also com peted-P a1·c and Dare, Cory \Vork-
men-s ' , Melingriffith, Y stalyfera Public, Bryn-
mawr, ::\I ynyddygal'l'og, Ammanford. Adjudi-
cator, ::\1r. J . A . Greenwood. 
Penybont . 8th August . March, Handel's 
" Largo, " an d Hymn T une. 1, Oswestry Excelsior 
T own (J . Hager); 2, Li lleshall Collic1·ies (J. 
Rigby) ; 3, Rhos .Sihe~ (C. Bonnett); 4, Oswestry 
Boro ugh (E. ::\1 . EustaCj:l) . Also competed, Porth-
ywaen. Adjudica tor, :\fr. W. F. Atkinson. 
\Ventworth . Augu·st 3rd . "ln Days of Old" 
(W. & R.): 1, Manvers :\!Iain; 2, Haworth Col-
liery; 3, Banow Colliilry , Also competed-Hoy-
land, Thornhil l. Ad judicator, Mr. T. Eastwood. 
W insford. Marc'h contest. August 15th. 
" Impregnable " tW. & R .): 1, Alderlcy Edge; 
2, ::\1 iddlcwich Centenary; 31 Kidsgrove. Al so 
competed- Crewe Sleam Shed, ·Salt Union, L td. 
Hymn TU'ne : 1, Aldei;ley Edge; 2, Middl ewieh 
Centenary. Ad judicator, ) '[1·. J. A. Greenwood. 
Bridgwatcr. 1..-\.ugust 15th . Open Section. Choice 
of " ::\firella ," " Lucia di Lammcrmoor," or 
"Girald·a" (all \V. & R.). 1, Cam borne Town 
(A. W. Parker); 2; Card iff Corporation 'fransport 
(H. Nt1ttall): 3, Sidmouth Town (R. \\T. Davison); 
4, Blaina & Dis trict (J'. •Pro·bert). Also comp eted 
-'Cory Si lver, C lastimbury Town, Kingswood 
Evangel, Kingswood Y.M.C.A., Radstock Silver, 
Cardiff St. Sav•iou r's, 'I'redegar Workmen's. 
Section Two. "Autumn Echoes" CW. & R.) : 
1, Tredegar Workmen's (S. Mounfield); 2, Kings-
wood Y .M.C.A. (A. iGrivelle}; 3, Cardiff 1St. 
Saviour 's (6. F. Sanders); 4, Kc ynsh am T own (.S. 
Smith). Also competed.-Bridgwater Imperial, 
Cardiff G . W .R ., Chard Municipal, Gwm-
bran, Hambrook ·Silver, R. A. Li ster's Club 
Silver. March contest~ 1, Blaina & District (J. 
Probert) ; 2, Cam borne Town; 3, 'Cory \Y orkmen 
{J . G. Dohbing). J){!portrnent: 1, Uardiff Cor-
poration Transport; 2, Cardiff G. W.R. Ad j udi-
cator, ::\1r. J. Bri er. 
Hazel .Grove. August 1st. " O' er Hill ·>wd 
Dale" ("\V. & R.): 1, Hurst (R. Cooper); 2, 
::\1iddlewich Centenary (\V. Brady); 3, Bethel 
Silve1· .(T. H y.ne.s) . Also competed-New )1i!ls 
Old, .Stockport L.:YI.S.R., Stockport Borough, 
\Vilmslow St. Bartholomew's, Northmoor ::\I etho-
di sts (Oldham}, Reddish. Adjudicator, ::\1r. J. M. 
Hinchliffe. 
Orpington. August 15 th . Championship Sec-
tion: 1, Enfield Cenh·al (E . S. Carter); 2, North-
fl.eet Silrnr (.I!'. D irnmock); 3, Ha1mell S ·ilver (J. 
C. D yson}. Also competcd-l slington. Di vision 
two : 1, Dartford Boro' & B.·L. (U. 'l'. Ni cholls); 
2, Hayes & H arli ngton (A. T . ::\Iatson ) ; 3, I sling-
ton Si lver (G. Daley); 4, Romford Silver (E. H . 
Allder). A lso competed-N orth Middlesex. D ivi-
sion three: " M·a i'tha" (W. & R.) : 1, Shepherd's 
Bush Silver (G . Turner); 2, Aveley Silver (A. V. 
Creasey); 3, Hagger·ston Silver (A. Chandler) ; 4, 
Romfonl Silver {E. H. Allder). Also competecl-
Orpington Silver, Sheppey Boys', Hoo St. \Yer-
.bL1rgh , Glynn Vivian Mission (A.yl esham). Vmage 
a nt.! Junior Division, "Autumn E choes" (\V. & 
R.); 1, Hoo St. Wcrburgh {R. Ellison); 2, Glynn 
Vivian ::\1Iission (Aylesham) (R. Carter); 3, Aveley 
Silver (A . V. Creasey); 4, Orpington Silver 
(J . H. Chantler). Al sl' competed-SheP,pey 
Boys', Glyrn1 Vivian ::\lissi on (Deal), Boxmoor 
Silver . D cportme11t : 1, Hoo St. \Verburgh; 2, 
Hayes &. Harling to11. Adju<.l·icator, :\Ir. H . 
H eyes. 1 Haworth. August 22nd. ' I due Foscari" (\V. 
and R. ): 1, Hade Edge (W. P ollard); 2, Holme 
Silve r (J . A. Greenwood); 3, Thorne Collie ry (P. 
Stapleton); 4, Sl·aithwaite (N. Thorpe). Also 
competed- Yleltham Mills, .Salta ire, Sowerby 
Bridge Yorkshire Copper Work(!. H ymn T trne: 
1 Th~n)e Colliery; 2, Sowerby · Bridge (.W~ 
\Vood). :\larch : 1.. Hade · Edge; 2, Y orkshirc 
Copper \\"or ks (J. Elliott). Adj uclicator, ::\[ r. W. 
N u-ttall. 
E11field. August 22n d. Di vision O ne : 1, Enfield 
Central (E. S. Carter) ; 2, N orthfl eet 1S.il ver (F. 
Dimmack); 3, EriLh B.L. (J . .Simpson). Also com-
pet.ed- John Dickenson 's (Apsley) ::\Iills, H anwell 
" There is hardly anything in the world that some man cannot 
make a little worse, and sell a li ttle cheaper, and the people who 
consider price only are this man's lawful prey."- JoHN RusKIN. 
ESPECIALLY IS THIS TRUE 
OF .BAND UNIFORMS 
Every Uniform made by us carries our 
Guarantee of Perfect Fit and Wear 
Send now for Latest 
without any 
Designs and 
obligation 
Prices, 
June 30th, 1936 
SALTASH WORKING MEN'S CLUB BAND 
"Please find enclosed cheque for balance of uniforms. J must thank you for 
the very able way you have executed the order, and for the PERFECT FIT-
EVERY SUIT. The members of the Band are delighted, and the remarks of 
all Club members speak of the high standard of your work. The public, 
too, are very pleased with the appearance of the Band." 
26 
BEEVER'S 
UNIFORM MAKERS THE BAND 
Alderman bury, LONDON, E.C.2. 
Northern Works : BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD 
GUILDHALL SCHOOL 
\ 
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
FOUNDED IN 1880 BY THE CORPORATION OF LONDON 
Principal: SIR LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP of the GUILDHALL SCH OOL OF MUSIC AN D DRAMA 
(L.G.S.M.) FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS B ANDS a n d SOLOI STS ON 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS. 
The examinations for t h ese Diplomas will be held at t he Leeds and 
Manchester Centres, and The Guildhall School of Music and Drama in Octob er. 
FULL PARTICULARS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM: 
The Clerk of Examinations, 
The Guildhall School of Music and Drama, 
Victoria Embankment, 
Telephones 1 Central 4459 : Centra l 9977 London, E .C. 4. 
· Silver. Divi sion Two, " Attila" (\\"'. & R.).: 1, 
H ·ayes & H a rl ington (A. T. ::\Ia tson): 2, Dartford 
Borouo-h and B.L. (G. 'l' . Nicholls). Division 
T hree 0 " 1Iartha " {\V. & R.); 1, Shephel'd's 
Bush 'Hil vCl' vG. Turne r): 2, Yiewsley & ·west 
Drayton (A. \V . A llen); 3, Staiues United Tem-
perance (W. J. Sanders) . Al so co111IJ.eted-Avel_ey 
Silver, H aggerston S.il,ve r , R omfo1} . ~ii rnr. Adiu-
HUMBER DISTRICT I ?f the Opera," but I ha ,·e seen no notice of it 
___ 111 the B.B.N. [W"e ham received no notifi cation 
Cleethorpes Silver h ave had a very busy month that thi s .contes t is to be h~ld.~Ed. l 
with e ugagements and concerts. They i·endered Yorkslnre, will be well represented ·at Skcgne.ss 
a very good progr.ammc in Th11.1mscoe Park and contest on .Sep tcm.bcr, 12th , but I hope the:y will 
tlid ney •Park, under Mr. \Vilson Boot.ft. They not get i.t all then 0"!1 "ay an~ th~t my d1str·1ct 
also :headed the }}arade of the •Carnival Queen at ~ands \\"Ill be found m t he prize !!st. GJVen a 
Cleethorpcs and hat.! a busy time during Carnival fi ne day, bh1s s~ou ld prove an enioyable event 
dioator, :\fr. J. A. Greelllrnod. • 
Dear.ham. August 22nd. " Songs of ~ngJ.and" 
(W. & R.): 1, Carlisle St. Step~en's (\Y. Lo11es); 
2, Workington Town (H. ,Sutcliffe); 3, ::\lar_yport 
Solway (J. J . Fisher}; 4, Gr~a t Clifton (J; J. 
Fisher}. Also compet.ed-Gar~1s.le Caldew V tt~e, 
Lowca Colliery, Netherton, Fnzrngton St. Paul s. 
:\larch contest: 1, Workington Town; 2, Carlisle 
St. Steph<'n's . Adjudi cator, Mr. H. :\'loss. 
k and 1 am ex pecting to meet many bandsmen from 
wee · . . thi·s distr ict thern. 
New Holl.and are g1v111g the usual concerts, but 
seem to 'have nothing special i n view. 
~ 
Scunthorpe Bri tish Legion also busy "·ith 
en.g·agements and concerts. They ·headed the 
Carnival parade •at Scuntho1·pe and looked very 
smart i.u their uniforms of sca rlet •and gold. The 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT band had a good reception when they visited 
- - Sutton-on-Sea ·and "Iablethorpe ; they r endered 
Li thel'land hav-e given four performances in the a good progi·a11101c in .the. morning at Sutton and 
local p.ar-k during the _month . They also gave a in the afternoon .and evening a t Mablethorpe, 
splendid performance· 1n Derby P ark , Bootle. I under t:he conductor&bip of Mr. E. B urke. ~laster 
will report on their OLtting to the J ... oggerheads B . Hanks was well encored for hi s cornet solo. 
next month. The men will have p leasant memories of this V·isit. 
Aighurth Silver, under :\Ir. Eva,ns, . .arc playing ·\Vinterton 'fown are very active giving concerts 
\·ery wBll this year and ba,·e been fairl y busy. I at various places. Now, ::\h·. Stainro.n, what about 
would like some ne"·s from th is band. a li.ne? 
Crosby Comrades were engaged at. T attenhall Spalding Town SilvBr, under :\Ir. H. Barnes, 
on AtwList ::'.Ionday u11der lhc d1rcct10n of ::\!Ir. rendered a good programme 111 Carter's P .ar.k 
Cliff \ 'i' incent of Litherland. Rain interfered before a large audience. The commit tee of this 
\Yith their co.r{cert in the local recreation ground. band are qui te sati sfi ed with th e encouragement 
Dino-le Silver vi si ted the I sl e of ~·Ian ·during they r eceive from the public, ant.! they ihope to 
the B';i,nk Hol<iday week-e nd, and the ir p laying go on. 
i.n several parts of the Island " ·.as greiitly .apprc- Holhe-ach, under :Mr. H . Taylol', rendered •a 
c iatcd. They played in ·w alton Hall Pai;~ on fine programme at Spalding and ag31in on the 
At1gust 9th. I understa.nd they will be at The 23rd August at two concerts for t bP Holbeach 
Groves" Chester, during Septe mber. Nur.sing Association. Thanks, Mr. :Storr, I shall 
\Vatddoo & Sc-aforth are very quiet ; no ne\YS. be glad of •a lin,c e very month .before t he 2{)th. 
\\'bat about it, Mr. Lancaster, .nothing doing? Gttinsborough Brita,nnia ·arc busy wi th engage-
Bibby's Mills were in .Sefton Park on August ments and concerts. I h ear they intend to com-
2nd and gave a good performance. I 11·ould like pate at Crystal P.alace. 
to hear some ne\\·s of your band, Y.lr. Poole. Scotter rendered .some good marches when they 
Cheshire Ljnes g.ave a good performance at headed ·the parade~ of ::\Iess ingham Branch of the 
Stttnley P .ark on August 16th. Shonld be pleased British Legion. hey have f ulfi lled &rious 
to have a lin e or two, :Mr. \Vright. engagements at ""arden fetes, etc. 
B irkenhead 'fown , under )fr. A. R. Clarke, :ham Lincoln City have been busy with cngage-
had a good season . They were engaged .at the mcnts and concerts. 
Hoylake B.athing Pool on August 16th. Lincol n :Malleable , I ·hear, arn hav·ing good 
B . I. Cables, Presco t, have had a very busy rehe·arsals, ·and are going along on the right li nes. 
season play.ing in bolh the ::\I·anchester and Liver- Normanbv Park Steelworks ·also going along 
pool Parks. 'f.hc y gave a good performance m fine, under· :\fr. 1L. Booth. Th e band have fol . 
Sefton rark on August 9 r:h. You have a good filled various engagements and also pamded the 
band h ere, 1Ir. Boots. Vvhy .no t try a contest villages. 
or two '? Ba1·nctby are a Y.ery much improved band. I 
Edge Hill •L .M . .S . have .been very busy during had the pleasu re of .hearing them ·at \Vinterton 
the month and have fu lfilled the following engage- "·hen they rendered a very good prograrnrne unuer 
men ts: August 2nd, St.anley Park; August 9th, )1r. Gammidgc. 
Platt },i clds u.nd Brookdale P ark (Manchester); Brigg are very busy; YehC'a1·sals wel l -0.ttPnded 
August 15th, Live rpool F.•C. practice match; and they have given some good prog r,arnmes at 
August 16t h, \Valto n Hall Park; August 23rd, St1ttou-on-Sea; n1r. F. Moore was well encored 
Bogg.art Hole Clough (::\'l:a,nc'hester). They •al"B for trombone solos. 
busy rehearsing t·hc testpicce for B eile Vue. \Valt.ham .British Legion have. had a very busy 
hear that :\fr. ·W. \Vood wi ll be conducting them mon th with cugagemeJJts and con certs. 
on this occasion. No nPws of other bands in tbis district. \ Vil! 
Although rather early, I wish to draw attention I secret.aries ploasc note rhat 01Ying to busin ess 
to .\lessrs. Rt1.shworth & D reaper's solo and qu.ar- pressure I am not able to get a1·ouncl so much, so 
tette contest to be held on November 21st . Nos . will they plc;:tse send no tes to "Flash light," c/o 
5 and 12 sets of qum·tettes have been chosen and Editor, B .B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
now is the t ime to · make up your quar tettes and I 1 understand •a contest is to be ho ld at 'Spalding 
gp,t down to hard practice. EIGHT BELLS. on September 9th, the testpiece to lie "&hoes 
F L ASHLI GH'l' . 
MANXLAND NOTES 
During t'h.e past month we h ave witnes~d the 
arrival and departure of 'l'err•itorials who en-
camped in the n eighbourhood of Douglas. T hey 
were the 4th and 5th Fusi liers from \Yrex'h.am 
and F l int, a lsQ the 4th and 5th B attalions of the 
Border Regiment from Cumberland and \.Ve•t·· 
moreland. 'l'hey all had excellent ban ds; the p i ly 
was that the ir m ns ic " ·as not ·heard often enou1rh 
by t he general public. 
Di ngle Silver paid the ir annual visit on August 
Bank Holiday and had .a busy t·ime in the South 
of the Island, at BaJl.afesson, Pmt Er in and Port 
St. ::\I ary. Their excellent programmes and 
pl aying "·ere enjoyed by a large n u mber of 
people. Again they are to be commended for 
their labour of love an d help for t he Hol id·ay 
Home fo r Children. :!Vlay they be a·ble to carry 
Oil for many year s this excellent work. 
During the same ·holiday time two Sa lvatio'l1 
Army bands were in . the I sland. A band from 
Irlam v isited Laxey and assisted the local corps; 
the othel" band were the Liverpool City .S.A. who 
were at Peel. In addition to help ing t he local 
corps they assisted at the. school •ann iver·sary for 
t he Church of Engla'l1d on t he Sunday aft ernoon 
in the grounds of Pee l Castle. 
Metropolitan (Castletown) have been busy . . 
Their efforts were playing for the local regatta 
and sports and provid ing the mu&1c for the 
Crowning of the Rose Q ueen ·and folk dancing. 
They also journeye d to P ort Erin for the Life-
boat 1Sunday Service and, during th e month , they 
have .given programmes every •\Vednesday night. 
Laxcy Brass, on Sunday afternoon, August 16th, 
attended the annual Hospital Service, he ld on t'be 
beach this year. 
Dougl31s Town have g•iv{)n some capital pro-
grammes on 'Sunday afternoons in the Recreation 
Ground. This p lace, in the upper town, is just 
a wee bit too far .a11 ay to draw vhe crowds. Still 
there have been good a ttenda11ces of residents 
and vjsitors. 1Ju1·ing September the ban_d. will 
play in t he Villa Marina grounds, and I anticipate 
r:hore will . be good audiences. 
St. :Matthew' s pll!id their third vi.sit to R amsey 
on Sunday, 16th ~ugust. The local newspaper 
st•ates that a good programme was g iven to a 
large and appreciative audience. . 
I enjoyed the broadcast programme of B entley 
Coll iery, par ticularly the ·sclectio11, "_Songs of 
England " 1(Rou nd). It r ecall ed _rnernorrns of t·ho 
brass hand contests i n the I-sl and Ill :by-gon e years. 
Thi s selection was chosen one year, in whioh con-
test I too k part. CUSHAG. 
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13rass lBand Jltews 
SEPTEMBER, 1936 
ACCIDENTALS 
As we are now busy wndmg out our 1937 
Journal lists, this 1s an appropuatc time to remrnd 
bandmastern and band sc01eta1 ies that these lis ts 
should be carnfully preserved We have only 
sufficwnt of thc.se lists pnnted each year to supply 
our needs fot the year of JSsue, after "h1ch the 
type rs broken up and a rop1mt unobtarnable 
'Ve mention this as we am contmually bemg asked 
for synopses of old sdect1ons, and m the maioi,1ty 
of cases have to r·oply t hat such synopses can 
only be obtained m the Joy Book for the par-
ticular year It rs all nght for us, of course, if 
bands a1e w1lllllg to pay for an old synop,1s · we 
do not mmd sell mg them •an old Joy Book for 
2 /-, but how 1mp1 oVIden t it 1s for bandmasters 
who have had our lists 1egulaily €ach year, whe~ 
an old select1011 1s chosen as a testpiece Lo have 
to :pay 2 / for somethmg they prev10usly had for 
nothmg 
• * * 
The .secreta1y mentioned rn our "Accidental " 
last month 1s not the only person with decided 
views about so called "hee musw." The BB C 
111 future contracts with dance bands is to prevent 
"song pluggrng "-the repeated bioadcast of par 
ticular tunes for a consider ab on 'l'he new con-
ti a<::ts for bid acceptance of any fee or other 
valwable <::ons1derabon from any party other than 
the Co1 poi atron 111 rctm n fo1 b1 oadcast111g a par 
trcular song 01 musical wo1k J3a,nds at e also 
barred from p10m1srng lo refrarn horn broadcast-
rng par t1cula1 music. Another clause for bids the 
free supply by publishers to broadcastmg bands of 
orchestral at rangemon ts othei than those norm-
ally rssu€d In fu t ure no rema1ks may be b1oad-
cast "h1ch, 111 the op1111on of the Co1 poiatron, will 
draw undue attentwn lo any specific item such 
as the use of the \\Olds" by iequest." The p~nalty 
fo1 rnfnngement of any of t hose rcgLllat10ns will 
be a ban on futu1e BBC engagements. They 
evidently kno w the d1ffernnc€ bet" een music that 
is bought on its me 11 ts, and that gncn away by 
the pubhs'hers with the rdea of recoupmg them 
selves for then outlay by pei fo1 mmg fees 
. . . 
It rs encouragmg to read m our reports and 
let ters about the m1mbcr of young 1 eci u1ts that 
are be111g added to our ~anks Some of these 
lads, and lasses, arn show111g exceptional p1om1se 
and arc bemg featured as soloists by then· bands 
It gladdens our hearts at the February Belle Vue 
n,nd other contests to see the large number of 
young competitors taking part Several bands 
have recently reponcd t hat then greatest d1ffi 
culty JS to find sufficrnnt rnstruments fo1 the 
would be lca1n01s Yet f10m other quar ters we 
hoar complarnts that i t 1s 1mposs1ble to get young 
men rnterestod rn .brass bands 'Dhe ieason given 
1s that tho youth of to day 1s pleasu1 e mad, and 
<that mncmas, radio, foo tball, dirt tracks and 
other amusomonts are more att1actne to them 
than tho apparently morn senous \\Olk of band1110-
Cand1dly let us say that \\e do not belie\ e th1~ 
because our expeu ence proves the contrary. vV~ 
suggest that these complarn ants should t urn then 
c11t1c1sm 1away fi om the young people and look 
;nearer Jiome to discover why bands m other c1 trns, 
towns and villages can obtam plenty of recnuts, 
wh1 !st theu· own bands are dyrng fo1 "ant of new 
blood 
• * • 
' There must be a reason why this should bo so 
-and we often "ould like to know \\hat krnd of 
bands these complamants ha' e. Is 1t one of wluch 
parents will be pleased to tell t hen friends that 
then sons are members, 01 one of those hole-
and-corn€1 bands, about which the townspeople 
disdamfully s'hrng thell' shoulders when they hear 
its name mentioned? If one of the latter we k now 
why lads aie not a t tracted to 1t The forme1 
type of band have no trouble to find re<::ruits when 
they need them. Few bands can complam of the 
sho~tage of mate11al; at every stre€t corne1 youths 
can be seen wa1tmg for somethmg to mterest 
them, rn practically every town and village there 
are 111 t€lligent lads of good ~haracter m Boy.s' 
Bngades and Scout '1'1oops-i11st the rrght type 
of lad that ls needed And, 111vanably, wherever 
a band 1s play111g or pract1smg will be found 
several rnterested young listeners. If approach€d 
by somebody "1th sympathy •and unde1standmg, 
who rs prepared to take an mterest rn then wel-
fare, these lads will eagerly accept an mv1tat1on 
to JO!ll a band Those who have expenence with 
lads know how responsive they are to any sign 
of mterest and encouragement and we are con-
vmced that everywhe1e there are lads only wart-
mg for this cordial 111v1t a t10n H your band 1s 
worthy -and the luds feel that they will rece1v€ 
f10m the member s fnendsh1p and fellowslup you 
wrll have no difficulty Ill gettrng recruits The 
youths you want •a1e Just outs.1de your bandroom, 
go and bung them 111 If you do so you will 
not only he •hclpmg your band, but you Will 
rende1 the lads a service the_y wrll rnmember wrth 
gratitude m later yeaIS 
KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo 1S1lver are mak111g gieat p1og1·ess under 
the 1omt managem€nt of :'.11r E V Poynter, as 
bandmaster, and Mi R Ell ison, musical d1recto1 
By coachrng n€arly th11 ty boys, they have done 
the village a great service as well as themselves 
Fom yea rs ago, before the commg of :Vfr R 
Ellison, when the band did an engagement "1th 
1'8 players they had a large band; to-day, 1f they 
do an engagemenL "1th 28 they have a ;;mall band 
M1 Claud Hill, who has been bandmaster of 
Rochester City for a number of years, has re-
signed and Mr. J. Smith, deputy bandmaster and 
solo cornet player, has been appomted. I wish 
h11n eve1y success Ill h is new capacity The 
band's hardest iob "Lil now be to .6.ll hrs place 
as solo cornet 1 am given to understand the band 
rntend to compete at C1ystal Palace this year 
They were engaged at Wlutstable Caimval 
on 1August 12th und Wmgc t 's Sports on August 
29!oh. 
Canterbury Crty commenced a w€ek's engage-
ment at Deal on 1Su nday, August 9th. This band 
are thought a lot of at Deal They arn one of 
the best concert bands I have heard, the1r pro-
grammes berng well var·ied I was on holiday 
and heard them ,play at Deal and was delrghted 
with their performance Good luck 1 
I am so rry that St1 ood M.1ss10n did not €nter 
Orpmgton I would like a lrttle morn news, )1r 
Hunt 
Orpmgton contest was held under 1d€al weather 
cond1t!O'ns on 1Saturday, August 15th The play-
rng m all sections "as of a very high standard; 
the adiudicator srngled out the champ10nsh1p and 
the two bottom scct10ns for the most 1mp10ved 
playrng 
Congratulat10ns to our prize wrnncrs, viz .. 
N 01 t'hfleet Silver (who J1eally did the trick), Dart 
ford BL (wrnners of the second section), Hoo St. 
Werbu1gh and 1Glynn Vivian (wmncrs of fiist and 
second 111 the open section) 
The bnghtest featme of the day was th€ march 
contest, rn which Hoo St W or burgh Silve r wern 
"01thy wmners They were undoubtedly t'he 
smartest band there and cro\1 ds lmed th€ jltieet 
and cheered when they were bcmg 111spccted. 
Hayes & Harlrngton were second m this sect!O'n, 
thus the same two bands got the same two po&1-
ttons as last year. I should not like to have been 
Mr Heyes to !have had to separa te the first two 
bands in tho <::hamp1onsh1p section, both were 
great performa'llceS This year the contest was 
held at Oldfield, but I s111cerely hope that rt wrll 
be held 111 its orrgmal place next year, viz , The 
Pr10ry. Many thanks, Mr. Collms and Mr 
Thomas, for a very cnJoyable contest and I !hope 
that we have the pleasure of enioymg them for 
many years yet. Congratulat10ns to all w111ncis, 
and to the losers better luck next time. And now 
for the 1Palace. WHO'S HOO 
THE 1937 JOURNAL 
During the month of August we had endless 
cnqmries re gar dmg the .new Journal, also 
requests for sample shee ts and prospectuses, and 
rn many of the let tors the hope was expressed 
that the Journal \\ otild not detenoiate through 
the loss of our former musJCal editor, :\Ir Vv 
Ran me r We much appreciate the mterest our 
friends take m our publications, and are quite 
sure that "hen t'hey see the 1937 p10spectus and 
sam pie booklets they \\ill come to the conclusion 
that W€ have fully mamtamed that standa1d of 
excellence which has for so many years been 
expected of the L J and m >duch lt has never 
been found wantmg. 
Our present Musical Editor, Mr. J A G1ecn-
wood, 1s well-known amongst bandsmen, both 
perso1ially and by repute, not only as a very 
successful band teacher, but also as an exceed-
rngly cle\ er compose1 and arr anger, who kno" s 
exactly what music will sUJt a brass band, and 
can al!ange 1t 1n an effective manne1. These 
two cond1t10ns are sadly lackrng Ill some of the 
music that 1s lSsued nowadays for brass bands, 
but no one can pornt to a srngle L J piece and 
say. "That •s not suitable £o1 a brass band " or 
" !.hat piece is badly ai ianged " Our work has 
always been done for us by men who kn€\\ bra ss 
bands from the rns1de, kne" \\hat sort of mu sic 
amateur bands like, and kne\\ how to make the 
best possible use of the vauous 111st1 uments 
We 0L11selve, have the utmost confidence rn Mr 
Greenwood as our 111 usrcal Editor, and h e 1s, m 
our oprn10n, a worthy successor to the late 
~Iess1s H. Round ,a nd vV Rimmer He has 
worked ha1d on the n€'V pieces and we am quite 
sure that rn every l espect the 1937 Jour nal will 
bo found equal Lo any prev10us issue As usual, 
we cater for all bands, and "' e1 y 1iand 111 the 
krngdom can fu1d somethrng to surt then· 1equne 
men ts Jn the Journal 
Th€ p11ce of the complete J ournal 1s tI'!le same 
as before, vn £1/17 /6 fo1 20 pa1ts, with 2/-
each <JxL1 a fur any additional pa1 ts over 2-0 For 
a hand of 24 playe rs thernfore the price of the 
\\hole Journal 1s only £2/5 / 6-less than 2/ per 
man for a splendid parcel of the finest brass band 
music m the world. 
Fo1 bands who do not \\ant the complete 
Journal as it stands, our exchange offe1 1s 
available, by which any purchaser of the Journal 
can leave out mus!C to the value of 15 / 6 and 
choose other music of equal value fr om our 
goner al lrst J<'o1 €xchangc pu 1 poses "e count 
t he p11ccs for seb; of 20 parts only, withou t 
rnckonmg cost of extra par ts. 
A s beforn \\ c publrsh full scores of t'he four con-
vest selections at the pr JCe of 4 / 6 ea oh These 
scores are valuable aids to teaclung; 111 fact, i t 1s 
1mpo~ibl€ to teach a selection properly without a 
score, and the bandmasters o[ the present day 
are for tun ate m havrng such well punted and 
easy to rnad scores available a t sudh a moder ate 
price, •nstcad of, as rn pie-war days, havmg to 
purchase sco1mg paper and then have the labom 
of wntrng out a full score, which 1s no light task 
Our annual Joy Book 1s also a valuable book 
for all bandmasters and bandsmen, conta1mng, as 
1t does, complete solo cornet parts of every 
pJCce m the Journal, as well as synopsei; of the 
four principal select10ns, mak111g it a useful book 
to preserve for reference. 'l'he pu ce is 2/-, but 
the book comes under the terms of our special 
offer-13 /- won'h of home p1actt<::e music for 10/-, 
1f, the1 efore, several men rn a band want a copy, 
they should club together Under these terms 
seven oooks cost 10 /9, and larger qua11 t1t1es pro 
r ata, or a sav mg of a fraction under 6d. on 
each book :'.lfany bands we k now puruhase a 
quantity of Joy Books out of the band funds 
and d1st11bute them amo ngst thcir mcmbe1s, a 
very sensible idea to encourage home practice. 
The Joy Book can be purchased now, but the 
Journal music will not be ready till Octobe1 1st 
There ls - no need, however for bands to wait till 
then before ordenng 1t It will help us matenally 
later on 1f bands would send then 01 dors d ui mg 
1September and all bands who do this cun rely on 
iece1v111g the music p10mptly on October 1st. I 
F1om a bus111ess pomt of \ 1ew Jt mukes no 
difference to us whether bands order the Jomnal 
rn September or leave it till March or Apnl, bu t 
rt makes a vast difference to the bands who do 
so delay t hen orders, smce they wrll have lost 
six mon ths pr actrce on music they wrll surely 
need the followmg summer, both for contests and 
<rngagemen ts Immediately on receipt of tho 
sample booklet t~he r efore, band secretaries should 
call then committee together to consider rt, and 
if it is decided to 01 der the Journa l there 1s 
nothrng to be gamed, but a great deal to be lost, 
by dolayrng sendmg rn the order Let "do i t 
now " be you1 motto 1n this ma tte1 
We are now busy packmg up and despatohrng 
the prospectus and sample booklets to the 
bands on ou1 list, and we hope to have them all 
out by the end of September. These samples 
are rnvendcd only for band secreta11es and band-
maste rs and if any such have no t received them 
by the end of September, we wrll send one on 
receipt of a postcard, but please give the name 
of your band 
Now bands, be m the S\\ 1m with all the best 
and most progressive bands, and get the 1937 
Journal 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs 'Vught & Round, Hon 
to acknowledge receipt, wi th 
followrng donat10ns . -
Mr J. H Iles 
G Thompson, Belvedere 
H Pownall, Belvedeie 
• • • 
T1easurers, beg 
t'hanks, of the 
£5 5 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
£5 8 0 
• 
Boys contemplating competmg for the Alexander 
Qi, en :'.11emo11al Sd10la1sh1p are requested, 1f 
possible, to make kno" n tbe!l rn ten t1on to the 
secieta1y who \\Ill thus be 111 a pos1t1on to give 
advice and a ss1sta1,ce Fac1h t1es for local pre 
lrmrnary competrt10ns will agam be ava1 lable 
Bandmasters, teachei, and parents who have 
talented boys under thell contrnl a1e strongly 
advised to cncoLu age them to begrn to £tudy 
for these exammat10ns There rs no entrance 
fee and every hoy, 1f he commences study im-
mediately and wo1ks hard, has a chance of w1nnrng 
the coveted schola1sh1p All boy s must be a 
member of a properly constituted brass band and 
under the age of 18 yea1s on 27th March, 1937. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
T he t''° English bands, e.g, Black Dyke and 
Callender's, have gLveri some musical treats dur-
rng the past month and charm€d eve ryon e by 
then delightful playmg It was t he fo st v!Slt 
of Callender 's and qui te naturally band ont'hu-
siasts w€IO anx10us to :hear them They made a 
great many Iuends by th eir beautiful and refined 
play111g, and one hopes that they Will be up this 
way agam next summer I do earnestly hope 
that all bandsmen took a lesson from the four 
English bands that have v1S1ted us this season, 
.not only on then play111g but on th en· depo1tment 
Most of om local bands are sadly laokmg 111 
deportment Anythmg seems to do with most 
of them, but the public lake notice of all these 
thmgs and do .not forget them either 
The contest at Kukcaldy was not the success 
it ought to have been, and bands wrll have to 
show a lot more keenness and enthusiasm if this 
contest rs to bo anythmg like it used to be The 
date may have had somethmg to do with t'he 
small entry, but why should i t? This contest 
used to be one of the finest Lil the whole country 
when held on the same date. No! It ·was not 
t'hc wrong date, but the Jack of the true spuit 
of bandmg. We want a 10v1val badly. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1, 1936. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Candidates ate asked to note the fact that 
entJ1es for the October exam111at1ons for diplomas 
should be sent m to the secretary not la ter than 
September 9th 
The prel11111na1y sco11ng test must be 111 the 
hand s of the secrntary by September 20bh 
As to the cond1t1ons for new candidates and 
for 1e entiy of any \\ho may ha' e failed prn-
v10usly, applications should be made to the Hon. 
Secreta1y, J\11 H Coll1e1, 13 :'.11ont10se Avenue, 
Moss Park, Stictford, l\Iancheste r, who will be 
pl eased to send a Syllabus of Local Exan11na t10ns 
(ptclunmary giades) and of Diploma Examma-
tions by request. 
M1 H. Collie1, tho secreta1y, "ill be a t the 
Belle Vue September contest for t he purpose of 
gn mg mfor mat1on and gen e r al advice He '"ll 
also bo at the Cry stal Palace contest when he 
hopes to ha,•e the opportnmty of r ene\\ 111g many 
old acqua111 tanceships and meotrng new friends 
All those who w , sh to urn ve a copy of the 
" Quartcdy ReVIew " are i cquested to send along 
then application enclosmg fou1 half-penny 
£tamps (postage) fo r the four quarterly i ssues It 
rs expected that the filst number wrll be ready 
m Octobe1 
Bandsmen who have not got a copy of the 
now College syllabui; can obtam one on apphca 
t10n Enclose 1d. stamp for postage 
CRYSTAL 
BRASS 
PALACE NATIONAL 
BAND FESTIVAL 
At the tune of gomg to p1ess we have not 
received any official rnfo1mat1on regardmg this 
contest, wh10h "ill be held on Saturday, Septem-
ber 26th, but ''e unders tand that the entry 1s the 
laigest smce the wa1, o'er two hundred bands 
havrng been accepted The irnmes of the bands 
have not yet been published, but our readers \\Ill 
gather from the d1st110t reports 111 this issue that 
most of the Counties m England and VY ales "111 
be represented and that Scot land will send one 
band to compete m the Champ1onsh1p section 
A new "nter, so far as brass band compos1t1ons 
aie concei ned, ilT 1 Ar thu1 Bliss, PIO\ ides the 
testpiecc for bhe Champ1onsh1p bands. illr Bliss 
1s "ell known as a compo,ei m the orchestral 
world and his music 1s at presen t prommently be- I 
fore the public "1 th the mcrdental music he has 
p1ov1ded for the H G Wells' film " Thmgs to 
Come" 'fhe testpiece is entitled "Kemh' or th" 
and IS a descr1pt1ve piece rnc1dental to a v1s1t 
by Queen Elizabeth to the Eail of L eicester at 
K enilworth 
Ne\\S of especial interest rega1dwg t he even111g 
massed band concert, "h1ch no bandsman should 
miss, is that 1t will bo officially attended by the 
Lo i d ::\1ayor of London 
As on p1ev1ous occasions, wo expect to ha'ic 
'fHE B B N STALL 
Ill the usual position outside the Champ10m;hrn 
section Conceit Room , \\here we shall have a 
Jar ge display of solos, etc., and we co1 dially 111-
' 1te all bandsmen to '!Sit us some t une durmg 
the day 
THE ''WILLIAM 
MEMORIAL 
RIMMER'' 
FUND 
Fac1htics will be available at Belle Vue Septem-
ber contest for band smen and f11ends to make 
theu· contnbut1on to thrs Fund No 111atLe1 how 
small your subscrrpnon may be do not hesitate 
to give- donations large 01 small will be appre-
01atod A sp€cial effort will be made at the con-
test and the committee hope that eve1y bandsm:111 
will respond as generously as possible It is 
expected that s1m1lar fac1Jit1es will be available 
at the C1ystal Palace contest. 
~~~--+~...-~~-
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff T1anspo1t are prnparmg for C1ystal 
Palace after then· success at Budgwaver 1n gam-
mg second puze rn Lhe fit st sect10n and fit st m 
the ma1ch contest, also fit st for u111form and 
depo1 tme11t Th1s was a good -clay ' s work and 
speaks well for Bandsman C Fan, w'ho earned 
on after :'.\Ir Car11e iesrgned un til :\Ir. N11ttall, 
then newly app01nted co11ducto1 ainved. 
:'.\Ielrng11ffith competed at t he N a t1onal Eis tedd-
fod at l!'1 shg1111rd, but did not come rn the pnze 
list; they played a vc1y good performance. 
1 expect to hear of bctte1 results when :'.11r. 
Powell's young players get settled do11 n with the 
older playe rs The band \\em engaged at the 
Comrades' Fote at 1Sophia Gardens, and gave 
some ve1y good p1ogrammcs I hope lo attend 
then contest and be able to give my 1 opo1 t. 
Sr Sav10m's am still peggrng a11ay; they 
gamed thud puze Lil i;ect1on two at Budg11 ater 
and were engaged at Pena1 th t ho next day. l 
received a very good report of thcll' p rogrammes 
a nd play111g. I am veiy sorry to hca1 from 
then prns1d€nt that they are not qwte sure a.bout 
the Cardiff City engagement. I undmstand that 
the secrntary had been mfo1med that they were 
to ca11 y on as rn othe r yeais, bLtt :he tells me 
tha t now they a1e havrng <::anned musrc and loud 
speakers, Thrs is a grnat d1sapporntment, as the 
officials relied on these collections to keep the 
flag fiyrng. I hope that the City dnectors will 
rccons1de1 then dec1s10n, a nd by the time that 
these notes are m pun t the Sam ts will be dorng 
their bit on the "Bluebnds" grnund 
G W Ra,1lways also 1ourneyed to B11dgwater 
and I hear that they put up ,a ver y good show, 
socmg 1t was t he first time for Mi. P ercy Jones 
and his men to utte.nd a contest. They came rn 
thn d 111 dopor tment. 'fhe band attended the 
All Sarnts' Church Fete, I heard them on this 
ocoas10n, and they played nice music m the after-
noon and for dancrng on the gieen m the evemng 
This 1s the firs t trme I had seen them 111 then 
new u111fo1m, and I must say that they looked 
quite smart Quite a lot of young players; thr, 
1s a band that should make good. 
ALLEGRETTO. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
1\Ve a1e now lookmg forward to B elle Vu e con-
tes t, and we hope to meet a lot of old f11(}nds 
aud, as usual, ma,ke some new ones 
I cannot say that I am backrng either of our 
d1st11ct bands, I 'have had too much expenonco 
of band comestmg to take anything fot granted. 
Howe~e1, I am quietly op tnmstrc about our 
chances, and I am sme that our chstnct bands 
w1ll g1v<J a good account of themselves whateve r 
the ultmra te I es ult. 
\Vmgates are to make a detcrmmed effort to 
breuk the spell of bad luck they have had srnoc 
last Selle Vue aud go one better this ti me I 
notice from the11 engagement list that t'hey will 
be playing at Haydon Budge fo1 the two days 
prev10us to the contest, so they will not have then 
nsual Sunday rnhea1sal&. They Will possibly have 
theu fi nal on the Friday mght 'I'hose rehearsa]i; 
ate usually played m a full room I ha• e not 
hea1 d anythmg defimte abou i; the pt act ices, so 
those of you who are m the habit of gomg to 
these rehearsals had better make sme, 1Jf you do 
not \I ant to be d1sappomted. The band p1 obably 
will have to travel all mght, bu t they do the same 
thmg nearly every year when they go to C P 
and we can 1ely on them to look after them-
selves They a1 e not so well favoured, financially, 
as many other bands 
Abram Colliery are going all the way this year 
and, despite rumours, will have then· professwnal, 
Mr Grnen\\ood, with them The locals have 
already booked both the Belle Vue and Crystal 
Palace trophies for B 1ckershaw vVell, we s'hall 
see. In a,ny case, I hope to see you all at Belle 
Vu€, and m case any of you are cuuous to know 
who I am I shall be pleased to meet you du11ng 
the day at the B.B.N stall, no apporntments, 
pl€ase PENMAN. 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
This year 1s the centenary of the world famous 
Belle Vue Gardens, Manchester. The manage-
ment arc makmg special effo1ts to ensure that 
every event held rn the Gar dens shall be worthy 
of this historic celebration, and t he Champ1onsh1p 
Band contest lS not berng fo1gotten. Du11ng the 
hundr ed yea1s the Gar dens have been m ex1svence 
eighty-three champ1onsh1p band contests have been 
held and these have €nabled many bands to estab-
lish thell' reputations, but 1t 1s only fan, and 
equally true, to state that the bands, 111 turn, have 
spread the .name and fame of Belle Vue all over 
the world. 
Many of t'he old regular attende1s have seen 
"1th regret the old <::ontest ha ll and othe1 familiar 
bu1ldrngs swept a" ay to make room for the ne w 
Krng's Hall (m which the contest 1s now held), 
cafes, ammal houses and ga1dens, but the m emory 
of the playmg still lmgers and they will be the1 e 
on .September 7th talkrng over p rev10us ba ttles 
and makmg then <::ompausons beLween the old 
and the new bands. 
'fhc contest will be held 111 t h€ Krng's Hall, 
and \1 ill commence at 1 45 p.m Tho testpiece 
has been specially composed by ill! HENRY 
GEEHL, "ho, i t will be remembered, has alr€ady 
p10v1ded t€stprnces for the Crystal Palace Cham-
p10n slup cou tests. The J1ew compos1t10n 1s an 
overture entitled "Rohm Hood," founded upon 
111c1dents rn tho life of that romantic character 
as collecoed by Ri tson -and published rn 1795 under 
the t rt lo " A L ytell Geste of Rohm Hood." 
W e und erstand that the wrnmng band will 
b1oaduast on 1Sep tem ber 8~h between 6-30 and 
7 15 p m , included rn the prngramme will be the 
Belle V uc teslp rece. 
The lrs t of accepted bands 1s as folio\\ s -
Abram Coll101y, Baxenrlale's W'o1 ks, Bosses 
o'-th'-Barn, Black Dyke :'.\Ti lls, Bolsovei Colliery, 
Bughouse & Rastr1ck, Cad1shead PublJC, Dove 
Holes Public, Eccles Borough, Edge Hill 
L M S R \L1verpool), Hanwell Silver (London), 
Luton, 11arsden Muswal Institute, Mc tropoll-
tan 'Voi-ks (Bnmrngham), Milmow Public, 
N elson Old New Haden Colliery, Pendleton 
Public, Penketb Tanner y, Stockport L :'.II &S.R , 
S t1etford Borough, and vVrngatcs 'l'ompcrancc 
'.rHE BB N STALL 
"ill, as usual, be a centre of at t ract10n to all 
bandsmen 
H ere we shall have a display of a large assort-
ment of our famous solos, duets, tuos, quartetto, 
practice and educahOJ;1al books, together with the 
1937 JOY BOOK 
which wrll contain complete solo co rnet parts of 
next yea r' s Jomnal with teachrng h111 ts and 
synopses of the new contest testprnces. 
Belle Vue con test has for many years been tho 
opportumty for us t o me€t many of om <JUstomcrs 
for the fi 1st t ime, to make new f1 rends and ienew 
old acquarntancesh1ps and \\ e hope to have this 
,puvdege agam this year, so please cal l and 
ma1rn yourselves known to us 
LEEDS NOTES 
!Iii T. COLLINSON, B B C ~1. 
I ha' e the ploasu1e of mtroducrng to your 
ieade1 s M1 T. Collmson, BB C M, who 1s 
havmg such a fine run of success thrs year wrth 
!us L L1to11 Public Band Mr Coll111 son rs a pro 
duct of Co. Dmham and, as a boy iomed the 
.SLrlclon 81lve1 Band, \\ho a t t'hat t{me were m 
the p10fess10nal hands of :'.\Iessrs ,V. Holds\\ orth 
and W. H eap, th us a good founda tion was laid 
on wluch to burld a musical earner Normal pro 
giess 11 as made, untd the wai came Mr 
Collrnson enlisted and was draf ted to the 2/7th 
1She1" oocl Foreste1 s' Band and later to the 59t'h 
D1v1s1onal Band, unaer :'.\'Ir Cooper 
D1scba1ged 111 1918, he assisted vanous bands 
.6.nall) settlrng with Eldon Colliery under M1 T' 
Young (now of Ru shdan Tempeiance) In 1926 
Iollowrng the gieat co ul stoppage, Eldon lost ali 
theu playe1s and cond uctor and 1t "as almost 
decided to disband, but as a last resort Mr 
Collinson was asked to take up the bandmaster-
slup, and 1t prnvcd then salva tion H e imme-
diately refo1med tho band with boys, but for two 
yea1s no t'lung furthe r was heard of Eldon Band 
Then, lrkc a bolt from the blue, they came forth 
and pern1stently sc01ed 111 contest afte r contest, 
wrndrng up with the N 01 thumberland & Dmham 
Club Champ1onsh1p in 1931,- ca1 ryrng off £15 a'lld 
25 gold medals, value £50 Contrnuing their 
successes 111 1932, they fin ally captu r€d the dham-
pronslup of the Durham Associat10n 
Fate then dealt them a crnel blow, for the Col-
he1y closed down and the ba'lld d isbanded Mr 
Collm son t hrew 111 his lot \\1th Brandon Colhe1y 
and 1t was s1g111ficant t hat thev won the first three 
contests a ttended, uftcr havmg had a lea,n period 
By this tune his sci ' rces were m <lemand 
as a coach and adJ ud 1cator and several bands 
passed thrnugh his hands, one of these Shrldon 
S1he1, the band of 1h1s boyhood days, ha;rng qu1t€ 
a successful run 
Du11ng the month I have 'had the pleasure of Du11ng this pcuod :'.11r Collinson had been 
hea11ng many bamds not m my arna \\ho have occupy111g all his sparc tune 111 the th€oretical 
bee n engaged 111 the Leeds parks study of music under :i\1r Geo Allan, the famous 
:i\lorley , at Roundhay Park, under M1 N evens, 111a1ch composci. On that gentleman's decease 
gave a crednable show and had an appreciative he tian sfc11ed hi s studies to the tutorship of 
aud1011<::e ::\I cssrs Harnld :i\1oss and Denrs Wright and, 
Ossett Born' on 1;-,r00dhou£e :Moor, played to a under their careful guidance, he suocessfully sat 
big mowd and ga1e a good prng1 amme fo1 the B B C ~1 exammation m 1933, be111g one 
of the early boldci s of this diploma 
Raven sthorpe Subscuptwn, m Cross Flatts Park, Last year he migiated to the Sout h of England 
gave a good p10g111mme beforn a good aud1ellce and 111 November· \I as appomte d musical d!lectoi 
' Vest A1dsloy, m Armloy Paik, gave a nice to the Lu ton Public Band, a combmat10n of three 
show and were well r<::ccivcd years' standmg \11th many raw and mexpenenced 
It seems stiange to most people w'hy Leeds play e1s Under Mr Collrn son's baton the band 
bands do not play '111 ou1 0\\11 pa1ks' but that 1 ~ sett1ed down to a wmter's good motbod1cal rnhcar-
bcst known to ~ho bands th~mselves and the Pa1ks sals and have reaped the benefit-for smcc :'.11arch 
Committee ~nough said· tins yea1 t'hey have <::01npetcd 111 five contests and 
Hor sfor th Subso11pt10n, uncle1 then new con- have won eight cups, two second prizes and nume1-
d,ucto1, :Yir J. Matley (late trombomst ~eeds ous specials, and ha\C gamed p10mot1on from the 
Empuc) :have got ovei the loss of :'.lir Ellwtt fourth section to the scc()nd section 111 the 
and are scttlrng do11 n to I\ o1k and hop1'11g for I L & H C. Associat 10n- good work rndeed Then· 
better. times I ha\e not heard whe ther they are I progress has been oxccptronal and a glowmg tn-
sta r tcrs for Cl', uut l fully expect they \\Ill be hute to t he ability of then· conductor, who at 
havrng to uphold the good name they got thern tho last sixteen contests attended, has "on twelve 
last year I heard that :YIL L . Dyson has been firsts, t\\o seconds amd one th11d prizes 
do11 n, so it looks as if they mean bus111ess agarn I vent um to prndict many more successes for 
Y€adon are huvrng a lean time Jus t now " 1th Mr Collmson, for he has the ability and certa111ly 
tho men bcmg fixed awk11ardly for iohea1sals proved that he can "deliver the oods" 
I ]mare! a 1umou1 that ::\:J:r. Jackson, band111aste1, g H L R 
was thrnkmg of retnrng at the end of the season. · 
I hope it 1s not ti ue fo1 t he h1 ass band wodd 
cannoo afford to lose mon hke :him Y <Jadon 
would sec111 strange afw1 so many years 1f he 
left, and the men would feel 1t also. 
Gmseley ha\C go t then· new mstruments and 
are bu sy gettmg mto &hape after the change 
10und I hope 1t will be to your benefit Good 
lu<::k I 
Leeds City have fulfilled a fe11 engagements. 
Have you settled about your new band1oom? A 
change agam, when arc you go111g to settle dowu? 
Are you go11ng to iorn the W R Assoc1at1on ·1 lt 
would be to your benefit m many ways. Thmk 
It O\el I ' 
Leeds Model hav€ had a busy season wi th 
engagements and Just now are on top of t'heir 
form under illi Sidebottom I :hear then boy 
soloist, H :'.11uscroft, created a furnre 111 a L ondon 
park the othe r day, whilst on holiday, by playmg 
a t11p le-tongued polka to the delight of tho c10wd 
and had to gne an encore A great future hes 
before J-um 1f h e 1s \\ell looked after 
Stou1 ton 1li€mor1al ai e certarn starters for C.P. 
and are busy rehears mg for that event Mr. 
W1lk111 son has got a good combmat1on and all 
are lookrng forwa1 cl to agam wrnmng I wISh 
them every success 
Carlton Temperance have had a busy season, 
and have given sat1sfact1on ever ywheie :i\11 
N e11 ton k€eps up the stamdar d of play111g ho re 
and the men respond to his tu1t1on veiy well 
Depo1tmerit has been attended to ~his yea r, and 
1t :has done the world of good 
Rotlrnell Temperance have su ffe i·ed a great loss 
by their bandmaster, Mr H Nuttall, hav11ng kft 
to take ov€1 Cardiff Transport. I wrsh him every 
success rn his new sphere, for I t hmk that Harry 
is one of t'he commg men m the band world I 
hear that then late bandmaster, Mr Sid ebottom, 
wrll get them r eady for C P They have had a 
lot of engagements this year, mcludmg a week 
at Southend and have given pleasure whe1 cve1 
they have been They have more yet to fulfill 
I 110pe the r1ght man comes a long for the band-
mastersh1p, for I look to Rothwell to keep up 
the prestige of this area Good luck 1 
Leeds Copper ' Voi ks This band are certam 
start€rs for C P. and noth1ing Wiil be omitted to 
JT,ake t lus a red-Jetter day for the band They 
hav€ got a good combmat10n togethe1 and they 
only need some 111tens1ve practice to make their 
presence felt . Have fulfilled one or two engage 
me•nts so fat creditably, and th€ firm are lookmg 
for great thrngs m the near futm e. N oth111g 1s 
to be left to chance here to make the best 
B1amley Fuendly Subscription 1s a new name 
for an old band After bemg m ex1stem<::c fo1 so 
long the Old Band disbanded and a now band has 
been fo11ncd I hear an efficient committee Jias 
been got together and rnstrnments and uniform 
ordeied It will want a lot of faith and work to 
accomplrsh their ldeas, bL1t all are look111g forward 
to success. A new bandmaster has been procured, 
lns name I am at present not able to divulge, 
but 1t will be a surp11se to many 111 Leeds when 
officially aniuounced. A new bandroom 1s rn pre-
parat10n and overythmg looks favoura-ble if the 
men will pull togetheI. Th ey have secured the 
engagement for L€eds Umted this wrnte1, "h1ch 
will :help them fi nancially. Good lu<::k 111 your 
venture; my suppo1 t 1s with you at all times 
The inext meetmg of the Federat10n will be held 
at the 'Plough Hotel , Huddersfield, on Saturday, 
September 12t'h, when .a good attendance 1s 
requ€sted. Much busrness has to be got through 
before the Crystal Palace meetmg. ROAMER. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford New ,subscupt1on have not'hmg to 
10po1 t, except holdrng Sunday con ce ,-ts when the 
\\<:lath er has been favom able Pontefract Castle 
G10unds twrne and once rn Normanton Haw Hill 
Park 'fhc amount recened from the latter <::on-
ce1t did 'llOt cover expenses, I unders tand 
Glassh ough ton Coke & Chemical W 01ks' ar e 
1ust ploddmg along on the same Imes About 22 
strong, and I understand that MI. J 1Stokes, 
RBb bass player from Leeds Model, lhas Jomed 
this <:om bm at1on 
Methley have the usual 14 men commg on 
under Mr J Vil on allow, but bandsmen are gorng 
out of the village to play with other bands. If 
these men decided to play rn 1Iethl€y they could 
have a very good band. 
Altofts I have not been able to hear this year 
but I am told they need some players to o-et up 
to full sticngth 0 
Castleford St John Ambulance I had the plea-
sure of hea11ng on August 16th. About 14 strong 
then playrng \I as very poor, a lLernptrng mus1~ 
that was too big for ttliem. Easy music played well 
IS bette1 than <l1flicult music played badly 
Brot'her ton Old and B10the1 ton Umtc d JUSt 
carrymg on The Old Band are about 18 strang ~he U mted about t\\elve ' 
Sou th :'.111lfo1d a1e still about the same \Hth only 
eight players, I behev€ EUPHONIUM 
MID·DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
S\\ a,nw1ck Coll1enes .are to compete at ~1atlock 
on Fete day and arn playmg a good band. I 
look to Swanwrnk to pull off a J'llze 
R1ddmgs Umted are still busy with Sunday 
concerts The:y wcie without then conducto1 at 
Codno1 Park, O\\rng to an miury recened whilst 
following hrs employment Hope you will soon b e 
fit again, Mr Woodcock 
Ripley Umted h av€ agarn been " m at the 
kill" at Hucknall I should have liked to see 
yom en try 111 the ::\Iatlook list, but I hea1 you 
are attend mg C Pr. agam Best of luck! 
Swanw1ck J un1ors worn at L eab10oke on August 
16th and on the 23rd w€re at the S11anwrnk Wel-
fare G10unds This band of boys .am dorng 
ext> emely well under the semor band solo <:or.net 
playe1, Mi Reg L1 ttle. 
Heago Silve1 gave a grand concert at Matlock 
Bath on the 9th August. Alvaston Lake was 
'1s1tcd on the 16th A nice sum was collected for 
the Ripley Hospital through the band's effort; 
this band does a great amount of cha11table work 
and has ma,ny carnival engagements Do not for'. 
get Crystal lE'alace, i ust because you were not 
amongst the pr 1zc wrnners at L eicester does not 
mean you cannot wm at the Palace, anyway, I 
hope to see you there. 
:VIatlock Urnted 'hav€ had a very busy season 
and are (o compete at the Fete contest Mr W 
'V1Jdgoose believes 111 co.ntestrng whenever possible: 
Shnland & H1gham gave conceits at the Grey-
hound, Shnland I should ha'i e liked to see 
your entiy lll at Matlock 
1Somc1cotes & Selston are only rn a poor way; 
why not call Jn a good local man? I um sure 
it will be \\ orth ·~ Now, boys, settle down to 
good wrnter practices and enter as many local 
co nt-csts as possible next year. The new Journal 
wrll bo a tome fot the membe1 s TONIC. 
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SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
Congratulations to Mr .. L. Abram who was a 
successful candidate at the rooont Landon Guild-
hall School of Music and gained the L.G.S.:YI. 
(Bandrnastership). Mr. Abram's efforts in coH-
nection with our brass bands iu North Somerset 
give abm1dant proof as to his capabili t ies as a 
successful teacher. May he conLinue to serv€ 
our bands with his extensive knowledge. Rad-
stock's performance at Shaftesbury, under. this 
capable .o-uiclance, was announced by the adJud1-
cator (1\1.r. Denis Wright) as " a very fine 
porfonuauce." . . 
Beami11ster Band have Just lost then· founder, 
l\ir. Geo. Swaffield, at the ripe old ago of 95. 
H e was t he last survivor of the Leominster Bra·ss 
Band which he foLrncled some 60 years ago. The 
members of the present 'band paid tribL1te .by 
playing lh•im to l1is last resting place. R.I.P. 
'.Dhe band held a very suocossful .l!'lower .Show and 
Fete on Auo-ust Bank Holiday, i11 aid of new 
instruments. 0 .Some £600 is Lhe target and I 
admire this band's efforts. 
1Shoots: \Vin sham Band at " Holy City " 
.Sports; .x. eovil 'l'ow11 at Stoford Six Vi Hage 
Flower .Show· Langport at Culmstook; J3nclg-
'"ater Cht·isty' at Lyme Regis. 
We had some real treats from Rothwell T'em-
poranco at Weymou.th during the August Brunk 
Holiday week. Then playrng was superb; they 
must be one of the .finest bands this Dorset resort I 
has had. I hand them a real bouquet for their 
splendid programmes and the manner they put 
them before the public. Well clone I Rothwell. 
How many of my area bm1cls for C.P. this 
year? Now, ·s€cretaries, let mo know as I am 
hoping once more to get there, and shall hope 
for better luck than last year for yoLt all. 
A friend informs mo that Bridgwater _contest 
was a great day. A record crowd and some fin_e 
playing i•n tho firs t section. Sorry I missed It 
all. Results in contest column. OBSERVER. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Once more the National E ·is teddfod h as come 
and gone, and West Wales . has carried off the 
honours in the band competitwns, not a Southern 
band being in Lhe prires. Emlyn Colliery justifi€d 
my .forecast that they would be near the top. 
Mr. Halli wdl was with them from .Monday until 
Friday night and h ad got them into .good shape 
and the outlay for his services surely came back 
to them :by securing first pr·ize. Y stalyfera Town 
were a good second, while Seven Sisters gained 
the third plaoe, a very rarn t'hiI\g for them to be 
so well placed in such gpod company. , 
The contingenJ; from the South hardly did thom-
selve j.ustice, ·Cory's falling below their usual 
form and Pare & Dare had to borrow about eight 
players to complete t·heir b::nd, a_nd had only a: 
short time to work up ~he p10co with a change of 
bandmaster. Brynmawr, last yoar'·s winner:;, 
were rough and overblown, whilst :Niel•ingrif!ith 
were rather tame and often lifeless. I do not 
think the piece was too well understood ; there 
was much room for improved interpretaLio n. 
I understand there is to be an effort made to 
brino- off the annual contest laler in the season. 
The Bridgwater contest again made a strong 
appeal to our \Velsh bands, sev€ral prizes bei·ng 
brought homo .by them. Blaina wo11 the march 
and came in fourth in selection; Cardiff Transport 
won tho depo1·tmem and got second in selectian; 
Dory's, last year's winners, were unplaced, after 
what I thought was a very fine performance, 
but got third in march. 
Tredegar won ~he second ·sectian, giving a 
fine bright performance. Cardiff .St. Saviour's 
made a very creditable appearance in the open 
section and Cardiff G. \V .. R. are to :be compli-
mented for t heir attempt iin the second section; 
Cwmbrwn also did well in this section. 
By the time these Jines appear the third class 
championship will be over. I trust that tho entry 
is a good one and t'hat \t wiH prove .a good con-
test. Contesting has been slightly disapporntmg 
to our bands this season as the events have been 
few in number. The absence of those old 
favourite contests, Kerne Bridge and Lydney, 
which s€rved as an outlet for our bands, has been 
much regretted. 
I have not heard w'hich of our bands contem-
plate a visit to tho Palace this year. :Some will 
be there I fully Dxpect, and whoever docs undei·-
take t he journey that they may have good luck 
and come back with a prize is the wish of 
'l'RiOMBONE. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Most of the Tyneside bands have been veri? 
busy giving concerts in th€ parks; also at carm-
vals and demonstrations, and a few have dane a 
little contesting. 1 am pleased to report that we 
have had more contests this season in the two 
counties. Many committees have reverted to br·'.l-ss 
band contests •i'l'lstead of jazz band contests, wluch 
is a good sign . 1 • • • 
N orthumborland minors held thei r annual picmc 
and brass band contest •at N ewbiggin-by-the,Sea. 
Eleven ba·nds competed and ~ir. G. H. Mercer 
was the adjL1clicator. His awards were: 1, New-
biggin; 2, Cowpcn & Crofton; 3, Hackworth 
Colliery. Mr. N ocl Thorpe conducted the first 
and third p1-.ize \Vinners, and Mr. J. Faulds tihe 
second prize winners. 
Dm·ham minors held their annual gala when 
close upon l{)Q bands and banne1·s went through 
the County of Durham; fancy 100 bands, and yet 
contest committees cannot get a dozen bands to 
compete at their contests. , . 
Ravcnsworth Colliery went to Durham rn th€ir 
new uniforms; they have enlered for the C.P. 
contest. Mr. J, B'ootland is the new bandma,ster, 
but I think they might have had a try out at 
a few of the local contests, seeing they have been 
so plentiful. 
It is with regret that I report the death of 
M.r. R. Cooper, of Birtley; many old bancls~en 
will remember t'his little gentleman's record with 
Leeds Forge, l:lirtley, South Derwent and many 
oth€r bands of note. 
South l\o1oor, I learn, are making a special 
effort to get to the C.·P. contest. Secretary 
Davison is a real hard worker for this combina-
tion and I hope he gets his reward at London. 
\Vard l·ey were the winners at the Heworth 
march wnd 'hymn tune contest. Yes, a dou·blo; 
well clone I 
::'11oni.son Colliery won two seconds at the 
Heworth contest •and medal·s .for best set of bass 
players; their r€cord speaks well for Mr. Farrall, 
a first, two seconds, a cup and five specials at two 
contests. I learn they .ar·e going to •C. P. Best 
of luck to you, Lanky. 
Wallsencl -Colliery 11·ave had m:tny ·applications 
for the position of bandmaster. .Secretary Ogden 
is building the band up tc be ready for next 
season's contests . 
.Swan & Hunter's .Shipyard hav<i been making 
their presence felt on the contest field under t'heir 
new conductor, 1\fr. Jack Boddice. 'rwo firsts, 
four seconds, three thirds and •a shield is not a 
bad record .also, .see·ing that .SecreLary Dowson 
drew six number one's in succession . 
Newcastle Tramway·s have fulfilled a few 
engagements, ·and intend making tho journey to 
the C.P. contest under the .baton of Mr. W. · 
Farrall. But why not ti·y a few of the local con-
t-ests to get your men braced up 'I Now, ·Secretary 
Howe, why not join the _l\.ssociation? 
Dunston Silver have played at a good •rrnmber 
of engagements und€r Mr. James Ball, the once 
noted trombonist. lf only t h€ mDn will ·turn up, 
Jim will have a ·fl"OOd band in a v01·y short time. 
Hackworth Colltery gave a mce programme of 
music in the N ewca·stle Exhibition Park under 
Mr. J, Taylor, who ·also sang solos with :band 
accompaniment which were well received . 
We have no 'band at 1September B elle Vue, but, 
·in concluding my notes, I wish the best of luck 
to the bands and conductors who will compete at 
C.P. PETRONIUS. 
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
It is the far-seeing optimistic minds of the 
management of 1Jhe Belle Vue Gardens that det€r-
mincd their transformation into the finest g.ardens 
of their kind in the <mun try; in fact, they am 
uniqLte. It is in those beautiful gardens on Mon-
day, 1September 7th, that the premier Brnss Band 
Contest of tho ·World will be .held. It is the on€ 
place w~tere old and young bandsmen have made 
·and cemented their friendships and €Ve1·y year 
look forward to renewing acquaintances a,nd 
making new friends. 
Th€ t'hoLtght has been forced upon me to suggest 
that it woLtld be •a .good thing for the brass band 
world if ·a "ihail-fellow-woll-met" band teachers' 
dinner could be •arranged, say, at 2 / 6 per head. 
Bands have their Associations; why not .a B.and 
Teachers' Associabion 1 There arc many things 
concemi.ng the welfare of bands that could be 
discussed .by ·teachers ·among themselves. A meet-
ing could be held •after the repast and one of our 
leading teachers could be asked to preside. \V.ho 
will take Lhe initiative wibh this suggestion? 
Accordi11g to the list of entries at B.V., we 
are in for a good contest. Th€ local band.s are : -
Pendleton Public, who are great favourites 
in ilhe ::'11andhester Parks; they will give a good 
account of themselves. 
Eccles Borough have always been good con-
testors. \Vhat ·they will accomplish this year 
remains to be seen . They have had many 
changes, •So their .attempt will be listened to wit•h 
internst. 
Stockport L.M .. S. are hopi.ng to bring another 
prize to port for stock (excuse me). 
Baxendale's Wor·ks recently .sent a lively well-
rendered progr.amme through the air. They 
hope to ·appeal to the judge·s and have their 
board exhibit€d first in the King's Hall at the 
close of the contest. 
Stretford Borough: I admire their courage, 
.and would like to see them amongst the \vinners. 
Cadishead have tasted the sweets of victory 
already, but a win at B.V. September would 
be sweeter. Best "·ishes ! 
Penketh Tanne1·y's m~n oan make music as 
twell as J.e.athei-, so listen fur .a good performance. 
Bess€s-o'-th'-Barn, ·a good sounding name, 
which, I hope, will remain ever green. I hear 
they will play a good ba-nd, and probably spring 
another ·surpri se. 
And now for other competitors:-
BJ.ack Dyke Mills, a charming band, who 
never foil to give an artistic performance; 
they may win again. 
Another (B), Brighouse & Rastrick: Judging 
from their performances i.n the Manchester 
parks, they can win ag.ain. Belle Vue is ·their 
favourite hunting ground. 
Bolsover Colliery have played well ·in the 
Manchester parks and are sure to do their best 
at B.V. They are not to be de;spised. 
Ahr.am 'Colliery are an Al concert ba-nd. They 
have delighted the crowds in t he Manchester 
parks and wm do ·so in the King's Hall. Their 
prize-winning record puts them among those 
well fancied. 
'Wingates Temperance, t;he band that :\fr. 
Rimmer made f.amoLtS; th€ir beautiful refined 
and artistic performances are still fresh in my 
memory. It goes without saying they will play 
well, and will have a great crowd of ·admirers. 
Nelson Old 1are another band of repute. They, 
too, have played well in the Manchester parks. 
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I would like to see them win ·at B.V. a,ncl many 
think they will. 
Marsden Musical Institute, a band of new 
r€pute; they like contesting. I mope ·the .test-
piece suits them •and that they will play up to 
form. If they do a treat is ·in store for us. 
Luton, old 'Belle Vu·o contcstors, are sure to 
play well. Interest will be contorocl in their new 
conductor, J\Ir. Harry Mortimer, of Foden's. 
, Dov€ Holes .are again coming back to form; 
·they have had •a fe11· successes recently and they 
arc anxious to finish with a prize from the 
Championship cont-est. They ·have won at Belle 
Vue before. 
New Haden Colliery are .not new comers. 
Like other colliery bands they .are keen on con-
testing, and will g·i ve •a good i·end<iring of the 
test piece. 
Milnrow PubJ.ic: VilJmt au exhilarating per-
formance they thave given at previous Bell€ 
Vues. I hope they scorn again. 
Metropolitan W 01•ks: A band with good con-
testing experience. They •are sure to make •an 
i1npression. 
Banwell 1Silver, th€ Champions of London, 
and good sporty contestors, win or lose. I would 
like to see them take ·a prize home. 
Edge Hill L.M.S., Liverpool, will probably 
6pring .a surpr ise on the .audience in the King'.s 
Hall. I have rncently hea1·d them in the M·an-
chester parks where ·they 'have come to stay. 
Their programmes are always pleasing. 
I wish all the bands the best of luck at B.V., 
and may the best bands "·in. 
T'rafford ·Park .Public, after a successful season, 
are fi nishing up with a day's outing to Blackpool, 
but on the way will call at Freckleton contest to 
try the.ii- luck. Best wi&hes for a pleasant outing. 
Mr. Clifton Jones !has been ·appointed adjudi-
cator for the Wind·sor contest, to ho held on 
September 12th. They should have 1a good entry, 
so roll up you local bandsmen and give the com-
mittee your 6Upport and enjoy another well-
managed contest. NOVIC'E. 
CORNISH NOTES 
·St. Dennis, nothing daunt,ed aft.er their setback 
at Bugle, have been suDoossfully fulfilling engage-
m€nts and were at Li2'ard B.L. Rally. 
Camborne the ohampions, were at Marazion 
on Su•nday,' the 9th, giving cono€rts to try -and 
clear their debt. I hope the result was good. 
Falmout:lh appeared at .Penzance Gard<ins and 
gave afternoon and evening concerts. There was 
some good playing. 
(Penzance, in turn, wore at Falmouth on the 9th. 
I am told that Porthlevc.n are about to start 
operations .again. Utilise the winter well, men, 
and I hope to hear you on the contest field next 
season. 
Gweek have been busy and arc busily prepari•ng 
for the Palace. 
St. Keverne have been engaged wit:lh ordinary 
and charitable engagements. They gave Gwee.k 
a visit on the 15th and play€d very nicely under 
Mr. J3. II. David. 
On Bank Holiday Monday Redruth officiated 
at Porthleven Regatta andi gave a very good 
&how. 
I have received news that a solo ·and quartotte 
contest will be held· at St. Kcverne on November 
11th. Roll up, you Cornish bandsmen, and give 
fhe promoters a bumping entry. VETERAN. 
SBEI-'TIELD NOTES 
Although the entry list for the contest in the 
Sheffield Com)J€titive Festival will not close unti l 
Lhe 12th of November, it behoves intending com-
petitors to send their entry forms in as early as 
possible. The cash p1·izes of £90 •in section 1, and 
£25 in section 2 are bound to draw a good 
response, a,nd I presume early entries will have 
preference. 
Music in 10he parks will be over ere these notes 
are printed, but I cannot say that the concerts 
have met with any m€·asure of success, owing to 
the inclement weather. 
I am glad to report that progress is being 
made at Dannemora. They have a repertoire of 
music that ·many band·s would like-real " stuff " 
that makes bands. They will att€nd Sheffield 
contest aga·in I .hear. 
Loxley Methodists, under Mr. L. Ho1·ton, keep 
up 1Jhe good work. This band get pleasure out 
of music, ·and like to attend an occasional contes·t. 
Such men ·as Mr. Bancroft .and Mr. Wright are 
a cred it to the movement. 
Darnall hav€ 'had ·a fairly busy season, and the 
band .is in nice order. This band, like many 
more, are staunch members of the Association. 
I Ji ave no news of L.::\-1. & .S., Heeley, .Stan-
nington, Attercliff.e Recreation, \Voodhouse and 
others. ·When will bands begin to see the value 
of publicity? 
Grimethorpe, I hoar, 'have had a fair season. 
Mr. G. H. Mercer still attends them. What about 
Sheffield contest? OU'l'LER. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalybridge Old arc closing a busy season; I 
heard them r<ioontly playing in the Carnival and 
at Mottram Show. 'Dhey intend fil.ling tho one 
or two vacancies which recently occurred. 
tStalybridge Boro' : I. am glad to hear ·this young 
combination •are improving. They played well 
on the march in the Cami val, and I had t!he 
pleasure to hear them play a programme in 
Dukinfield Park. Carry on with the good work. 
Dobcross have not been ·as successful this year 
with contesting, 'but have had a busy season. 
Boarnhurst have fulfilled several engagements 
with sa·ti•sfaction. 
Mossley: i .fully expected this band to have 
been busy contesting this season, but they h ave 
been conspicuous by their .absence. I hope you 
wil·l get the new Journal .and settle down to a 
good winter's rehearsal. 
Hurst Pr·ize: Congratulations on your recent 
victory •at Hazel Grove with first prize and 
·specials. This band believe in contesting and 
have ,benefited by i t. I wish some of the other 
bands in this district would. copy them. 
•r.hornsett I heard recently at the :Disley Show ; 
they played ·a good programme and gave entire 
satisfaction. 
Droylsden V1i!J.age: I .am very plea·sed to have 
a f€W .Jines regarding this band's activities. They 
are ma-king great strides under their bandmaster, 
Mr. J. Hadfield. They are .at full strength .and 
have had the .best season for a number of years. 
I .shall 'be pleased to hear from you every month 
regarding your band's progress. 
THOMPSON CROSS. 
5 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
I am pleased to hear that East Dereham British 
Legion have .been •able to find a bandmaster .so 
soon, and understand that Mr. Slaughter ·ha-s been 
appointed to the position. Every one in the East 
of England wj]] wish him t'he best of wishes for 
the futurn. He has undertaken a stiff job in 
following ,S.id Frost, but with co-oper.ation and 
consideration from hi.s men a·nd committee I bavo 
no doubt that he will make a succe.ss of his task. 
::'11r. Ruffles, of Rcopham and Hilgay, has got 
himself in to ·t'he nows with a big splash; some 
kind friend has forwarded to me a copy of a 
local Nor folk paper, in which the hi story of Lhis 
young man ·i& set foi·th in large type. He seems 
to be mahng a distinct impression upon the minds 
of newspaper men, •and it is for the .good of 
banding that this i& 60 as it brings to the public 
eye the valu€ of m€n like him, working for bands 
and bandsmen. Mr. Ruffles is like a father to 
the bands i·n this area. 
I wonder how many East Anglian r€presenta-
tives we shall havo at the Palace this year? I 
have heard of three-Cambridge Town, Rcepham 
Town and Cawston and Di.strict. I am really 
pleased that the latl.€r will once more compete 
there; here's wi·shing them all the best of luck. 
Cambridg·e have been busy again I notice . Do 
you ever give your chaps a rest, Mr. Austin? 
Reepham are to have another contest, a junior 
one this time, with free entry to the A-ssociation 
for every band competing .and a cup for the .band 
with most points for the day. It is a pity ·that 
there are so many of these ·small bands in the 
district that never compete anywhere, and here 
is a good opportu.nity for them to show them-
selves .as member.s of a huge fraternity by coming 
out into tho contesting world. So many organisers 
of contests forget that it is these small bands 
t-hat are tho •starting plaoe for many a big com-
bination, •and for many a star player. I tru.st 
that Mr. Frankland and his committee will have 
a glorious day, both for weather and for entries, 
so that the whole effort may be a bumper success. 
The date is fixed for 1S€ptember 19th. There will 
be a march contest, a,s well as selectian contest 
and the judges appointed are Ylessrs. R. Austin 
a.nd F. Talbot. 'I~ake it from me " Old B.:B." 
will be t.herc. 
In :Sher ingham there seems to .be much activity 
where the band ·is concerned. Spending a fow 
days at Cromer, I went over to listen to tho lads 
and was much struck by the fine and varied 
programme they rendered. Fa.ncy having Lhree 
programmes a week to play for ten weeks 1 I 
should think tho poor librarian must ·sit up at 
nig.hts getting out his stuff; anyl1ow, this is wJ:i•at 
I call €ntJ1Llsiasm of the firnt degr-ee. .Splendtd ! 
She1iingham; well clone I Mr. Wallwork 
" .Sharps and J!°'lals " : Swaffham have been 
helping the hospitals by pJ.aying at the local 
Carnival five nights. Cawston have been part 
sharers in a l1Llge Gymkhana and 1Sports, and have 
simply raked in the " doings." Reep~am w~re 
at Cromer t'he other Sunday and are gomg ·agatn. 
•Cawston were at the County Cricket Ground. 
Soham, Manningtree, New Buck€nham, Lynn, 
Hilgay, Loddon, Drayton B.L·., 'Vicken and lots 
of others have all been 'busily engaged. :When 
do we all go to Yarmouth again, Mr. Ruffles? 
OLD B.B. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
"Prizes and surprises to-day," said a well-
lmown judge to me afte r the. ·adjudicator had 
made k.nown the fortunate bands at Bridgwater 
contesi; and, in try•ing to presenL the opinian 
of the ma.sses, I thinJc possibly there were one or 
two jolts; but that is contesting, and our opinioos 
do not matter. 
·Camborne Town, who "black-shadowed " :Munn 
and F e lton's so reoently, i·eigned favourites for 
first prize right from the fus t chord. 
Mwny thought Cory's 1Silver, under the veteran, 
Mr. J. G. Dobbing, would be .second with a11 
almost faultless " Giralda " ; a simpler test than 
" Mirella." Some judges prefer difficultie·s 
attempted rin p1·eference to simplicity perfected; 
this may explain Cory's position. 
Cardiff Transport &howed judgment in selecting 
Mr. H. Nuttall, of Rothwell, ·a.S their new coo-
ductor; a very good performance under him 
gained them •second prize. 
Glastonbury Town :Silver are a fin€-toned band, 
and ,a,nother year under ::'11r. L . A. ·Leavey will 
see t hem doi•ng well in this class of contest. 
Ki·ngswood E·vang€l, under }fr. Harold Moss, 
gave us .a well-read. and, in most respects, W€ll-
played, performanc€. Third or fourth was a very 
general opinion, but Mr. B1°i€r did .not beam upon 
th€m. :Such ·an old contesting band as they know 
all the hazards, consequently they will cheer for 
first prize some other day. 
Radstock 1Silver, under MT. L . Abram, gave us 
a lively opening, then they tailed off, but came 
again later with a .sma1·t fi nak 
.Sidmouth Town (Mr. R. W. Davidson's boys) 
gave what is tei·mod a good No. 1 performance, 
thereby setti•ng .a standard for the others. ::'11r. 
Brier gave ~hem third, but I do not think the 
Ll'nofficial judges did. 
Blaina Silver pupped into fourth place, a little 
unexpectedly to us, whiuh goes to .show that w€ 
listeners who i udge mostiy on the g;;neral impres-
sion and freedom from ·slip·s overlook less obvious 
qualities . 
.Section Two wa·s not too easy to judge; the 
really good performamces I thought were R. A. 
List<ir's Club Silver, St . .Saviour's Silver, Cwm-
:bran Prize, K eynsham Town {with 19 players) 
and Tredegar \Vorkmen. The latter band gained 
fi r.st, a pretty good show. 
Kingswood Y.::'11.C.A., under M:r. Arthur 
Gri velle, surp1ii.sed us all by gaining second. Mr. 
Gri vell<i has well eaimed any SLtccess that comes 
his way, and I am si·ncere in congratulating him 
and the band. I know it will stir them up riot 
a Ii ttle. 
1St. Saviour's third prize accorded with public 
opinion, as did Keynsham Town's fourth under 
Mr. .Stanley .Smith. They, I know, are 
delighted to be prize winners agai.n. They have 
the consolation in knowing that there was very 
little between the firs t four bands. 1Lister's, 
coached .by Mr. C. A. Cooper, was the best-toned 
band in this section .and many thought Cwmbran 
charmed the judge ; but we were again wrong. 
~ow about a few people I met .there : 
Mr . .Seviour, the worthy secretary, had a .smooth 
time during the contest •SO well arranged was 
everything beforehand. Let us give him ·a che€r 
on the .sucoess of yet ·anot.her Bridgwater contest. 
Mr. J'. G. Dobbing, surely our oldest " top-
notcher," is taking things a little easier nowadays. 
'l\<fr. Rog€rson, of .Stretford Old, Manchester, was 
having a :b usmwn's holiday. Mr. Jack Grivelle, 
a Coldst1·eam Guards' staff corn€ttist, is very com-
fortable at Birooage \Valk. Mr. Ted Britton, ·a 
bandsmen from the Birmingham district fLangley 
Prize Band, I believe), is very keen ·and critical, 
e"1Jecially about the borrowed player questian. I 
.suggest that "Old Brum " and " Honour .Bright" 
interview :him for some pungent criticism. Mr. 
L.. A. Leavey, B.B.C.M., of Glastonbury, us 
undoubtedly a coming man in Somerset with sou.nd 
ideas on hand matters. 
Mr. J.B. Yorke, of Y eovil, Mr. H. Muddiman, 
of 1Southampton, and Mr. Stretch, of Berwick St. 
John, were there; bees that make the band 
honey. ::'lfr. H. S-. 'Perry, of Bristol, w'ho sur-
prised me by s·aying :he would be playi.ng at 
Bridgwater next year with a new band he pro-
poses to form. This, I understand, will be another 
British Legioo band, •and a contesting bamd. The 
prospects, ihe tells me, are· extremely good, so 
more of this :next month. 
Kingswood Evangel's :broadcast on August 16th 
was, I regret to say, not so good as I ha_d hoped 
it would be. This perhaps was due to their disap-
pointment of the day before. 
Hambrook Silver enjoyed their outing to Bridg-
wate'r, as, of course, did Kingswood Y.M.C.A. 
I trust this interest will be maintained, and may 
such as Bri·stol Victol'ia, Fishponds Argyle, B1·istol 
East Temperance ·and other·s be induced to follow. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
G 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
PIU MOSSO "r te• l shall be a\ ay from 
the d1st11ct the last two 1 eeks m August and viii 
be unable to supply 111} usual notes for S t Helens 
Distuot I hope ho 1€\er to see ) ou at Bello 
Vue 
• 
1Hl<I P!\..RROT 1epo1ts Parr Glnnch a1e ha' 
111g a busv time 111i;h ongagome1 ts of 'auo is 
kmds and have n an.) more to fulfil '11he:v ha' e 
sever al learners comrng on i1cel) and ha' c 
secured the sen ices of a useful ba1 itone playe1 
' hich has enabled bhc baudma,,te1 b) changes to 
make up the bass sect10n this should mawually 
£trengthon this ;cctio~ 
OORNO u tes Although Frndsham S1her 
!have not been Ill tho ne11 s lately we are still 
<Jall.) If g 011 lhe band ha\e had .a nc11 set of 
11111fo1ms and du1111g A.ugust \CIC engaged fo1 
the Buffs paia<le a t the F1odoham Carnnal 
aml fo1 a Sunday concmt on the Carmval Field 
rhe playrng JS good a 1d I hope to report fu1the1 
p1 ogress 
BELVEDERE "11tes Callender s Senior 
Band earned out engagements clu11ng August at 
Glasgo11 and Dunfermline and met 111th splendid 
success Jt 11as ev1dcnt the public \\ere anxious 
to hea1 this famous combmat on after hoarrng 
their brnn,dcasts and the band did not drsappornt 
thorn autoguph huntms I undmstand vern 
busy More dates tor the band 111 September 
2nd at Loather head 111 conncct10n \Ith Ga1 don 
Part) .fo1 Ex sold101 s 10th .Sh1 cwsbtir.) Fete 
13th B B C also Emp11 e s ame ught 
. . . -
OUDDY 1 eports Cud\\ or th S1h er gave a 
concert 111 aid of the 'Vharncliffc Wooclmoor 
Relief Fund Many of the bandsmen had nevei 
handled an rnst1umont t11ehe months ago and 
t.hen conductor Mr J Cavill who is over 70 
years of age has done well 111th his young band 
When bhe last item Abide with me "as played 
"1thrn sight of the p1 t pul)oy wheels the effect 
"as 1mmenseb unp1ess1vc Even the children s 
'01ces " ere st1llccl and manv a hardened hstene1 
11 as deeply mo10cl '1Ir CaHll and l11s baud 
dese1 ve credit for thi, sympathetw gest ure 
. . . . 
1\f1 F W 1\IORION semota1y of l<leet11ood 
contest "11tes It 1s "1th great regret that I 
have to 111fo1m \OU t hat 0\\111g to Jnsuffiment 
entries our band contest (\\ h1ch 11 as to have taken 
place on Satur da} last August 15th) ihad to be 
canC€lled for this yea1 at le ast as 11c 1cccncd 
only one entr.i S nely out t1ophies and p11zo 
money "ere good enough to rnd JCe bands to entc1 
I vould very much like to hear an:y suggestians 
how we can make ou1 band contests a success 01 
if bands are able to give my comm1ttcc some idea 
"hy the contest was not a success There must 
be some reason for bands not ente1 rng as ou1s 
was the onl3 conteot on that day m Lancash 1 e 
Havrng been a bandsman for 20 vears before com 
mg to Fleet' ood I am qmte sm pi sed at the 
lack of mterest she' n bv band, 111 local contests 
. . . . 
'Ve aie rndebtecl to Mr J R FOSTER Sec 
retary of the QUEENSLAND (AUSTRALIA) 
A.SSOCIATION fo1 a copy of the Association s 
annual report It 1s mspumg to read ~n the 
general statement !!hat the Queensland bands have 
sho11n great progress durrng the past t 1elve 
rnoJ1Lhs especrnlly the J u11101 Gracie bands A.n 
item of rnLernst 1s the mstitution of a scheme of 
cxamrnatrnns for bandmasters the leadmg band 
masters of the p1 O\ rnce will comp11se the ex 
am111mg board and specrnl diplomas 11111 be given 
to the successful candidates There 1s also another 
111torestrng statement to the effect that the music 
comm1tt,ee are findrng a difficulty to select music 
w th "h ch to test tho capabilities of the fiI sL 
grade bands We aro aware of the capab1lit1es 
of the !\..ssoc1abon bandsmen md1v1dually and ho v 
vell ad' anced and amb1t1ous thev .am b) the 
large q iant1ty of our big I solos sold Ill Aus 
tralia and the 1oport conveys an idea of the 
iemarkable progress the bands are mak111g 111 
the Southern Hemisphere We heartily con 
g1 atulate the Executive the Sccrnta1 v and all 
concerned 
• • • • 
PERSONAIS 
At the examu ation held at the Gu1ldhall School 
of :\I us1c o 1 J ulv 25th )fr L ABR o\.l\I of 
Blackford Somerset succeeded m ga1mng lhe 
cl1ploma of LG S l\I (B1a•s Bands) fhe Board 
of Examrne1 s consisted of :'.i1ess1 s Dems \Vngh t 
Fiank '' 11ghL aud Ha1old Hrnd 
+ + + + 
)>f1 W FOSTER "ho succcssfull} conducted 
G11metho1pe Collre1~ at the July Belle Vue 
contest and became the holdet of tho B B N Gold 
Modal 111tes I am p1oud to be the 011ner 
of one of the Belle Vue )fodals after so many 
)ears ha1d \\Ork 1io\\ I feel t has been \\Orth 
11 bile I am so11 v that the band cannot entei 
for Scptombct Bolio Vue as "c ha\o an engage 
ment at :\Io1ecamhe from September 6th-19th 
I shall be like a fish out of "atcr on Scptcmbe1 
7th but I sh11,ll be " t'h :i ou all rn sp1ut I hope 
ovet) body "ill ha\ o a good day 
+ + + + 
With comnw clable cu1te1pu se tho famous Band 
Instrnment House of BESSON has established a 
nc\\ <lepa1 tment of its business to cater for those 
bands .and banclsmon-ancl thev are probabl} m 
the maio11ty- \\ ho "ant tho1oughly good and 
reliable 11 st1uments but cannot affoid the puce 
of the !ugh grncle highly fi 11shed B e,son Class 
A as used b~ the big co nest11 g bands fh1s 
new branch IS 1101< man 1factm 111g a id ma1ketmg 
a new 11110 und01 the b1 and of Bi itish Standard 
at amazrngly Jo v p1 ices and all bands 1 nte1 es to cl 
snould sc id to Bcs,on & Co fo1 a catalog c 
• + + + 
l\Ir GREGOR J GRANI the Scottish band 
toachei and conduct01 te lls uo that his Bonny 
budge Band have had a busJ season and that 
the men a1e lookrng fo111 aid to the Champ1011 ,h1p 
contest 'lh e bands annual fete "a.s a great 
success Gm an Burgh "h1ch he also conducts 
ha'e also had many engagement. and are m good 
form but ha'e \e1y little t me foi rehea1sals 
l\f1 Giant 1s expectng an mrerestrng time now 
the Scottish Champ10 ish1p con te.ts a1e dra 1 ng 
nea1 
WEI.BECK & DISTRICT 
\Vclbcck Coll1cry head ed th e Butish L egion 
p1occss10n to Wo1ksop Church on Aug 16th and 
after tea gave a conecr t "h1ch "as greath app1 e 
ciatod b;y the large 010\\ cl especially the corn et 
duets whiC'h \\ e 1e 1e1 deied by :\f1 Len 'lfoakes 
and :'.JI1 C Mairyn :\fi :\Ioakcs "ho "as a 
pupil of :\f1 S Smith fo1 n111 e veai, has l 1st 
ietnll ed f1 om Du i lop' to play solo c01net fo1 
\Xie~beck He 'as p laY,Jng fo1 Kukby Band a t 
Hucknall contt>st and 1 011 the cornet medal I 
am glad to hear that th s band are gorng to C P 
contest (111 the Ju 1101 Cup sect10n) and I am sue 
if the boys "ill pa' attention to :\Ir Smith they 
"111 be 111 the p1 zes 
Bolsove1 had a good tune do n London ' ay 
the band aie bus~ p1 ac t1s1 ig for Belle Vue con 
test and I 11,h :\it J enmngs a nd his m e11 y 
men t he best of luck 
:\Iansfielcl keep on plocldrng along I hea1 cl the m 
111 T1tchfielcl Paik on !\.ugL<>t 9th and en1oyed 
then playmg Have those ne msbunwnts 
arrn ed yet Mr Roulston 1 I kno" all the men 
will be eager to get them 
Cr es 1ell have kept up th en reputation this 
summe 1 They eie at ~el son on !\. ugust 16th 
a 1cl :\fo11a on o\.ugust 231cl I hear that they 
ha'c engaged ?11:1 Noel 'Ihorpc to give lhern a 
se11es of lessons and he 11 a s do\\ n for the fii st 
tune on !\.ugust 13th lhey rntcnd to make a bid 
for the champ10nsh1p Ihcv ha\e had a second 
thud fou1th fifth and sixth so it is tune the) 
had tho first Just to complete the list Be<t 
"1 she, 
Clipstone am gomg on vmy mcely and \\ClC at 
Darley Abbey Paik De1 by on Sunda;1 A.ugust 
2.nd a.nd I heard that the) pla)ed "ell I hea1 
tha t M1 Bodd1cc is m touch "1th anothc1 fine 
player They may compete at Long Eaton con 
test )ft Boffy one of th e bass players was 
recently tI apped at the pit I hope he "ill soon 
be fit aga n Please keep me ii form~d of yom 
band s doings )fr Pia t 
Whi t" ell "e1e hea1d a t '' el bock ~bbey on 
\VEL \VYN "1 ites The \Vch' y11 Ga1den ~ugust 8th a 1cl I hope that this means that t1 ad e 
City Town Band wluch was fo1 med neaily t\\o 1s better for th em I ~hall be glad to see them 
vea1s ago held its annual ge1 era! meotmg at Long Eaton contest and hope they v1ll be 11ell 
iecently and the s.ecretat) \\as able to report/ up tho p11ze ]J,t agarn 
a successful season hom a finanornl pomt of \iew I Langwith 11ern at Huoknall contest and p]a, mg 
Some £60 had been collected 111 va11ous \\a)S \e1v 111cely "heJ1 I \\ent on th e field but they 
winlst the prestige of the band had grnatly m failed to score :\I1 Giant tell, me tha t they 
ureasecl duung the last yeai The 111strument a1e not gomg to C P this year as funds aie 1 athei 
and umform debt had been reduced by about £25 lo v 
lhe cha11rnan M1 F H Dunmock m his open I'leasley have been playrng 111 the :\Ianchest e1 
rng remarks ventmecl to suggest that the coiner parks \\here the} are very popular they ere 
had been Lurned and that the band "as now at Bull Fa1m on August 9th What about 
dciimtel} shaping itself 111to a fost class orgam dropprng me a !me Mr 'lomlmson 1 
satwn of 11hwh the to vn can be 1u,tly p1ot cl A poo1 enby at Hucknall contest but may I 
During the last year the band have succeeded m congratulate the "mners Ku kb) Old on then fine 
persuading the Rt Hon Lord Brocket to accept play1 1g A very fine pe1fo11uance )fr Lo11 e 
office as prnsidcnt of the band '' h1lst some ten Ripley a1so p layBd well unde1 )1 r Sarnt 
of the local Counc1l101s ha' e consented to accept Ollerton send me some ne11 s that I am glad 
office as vice p10s1dents lho band "ill be at to get They have fulfilled engagements at Ret 
Cry.ta! Palace, and l19pe to get a little nearer ford Worksop Mansfield Parks and othe1 places 
the top than last time rhe:f h v1U brnadcast on Septombe1 29th !\.t pie 
• • sent they arn short of 5op1 ano and euphomum 
BESSES LAD of Whitefield 11 rites Besses playern On i\ugust 13th the band played appro 
during the last few weeks 'have been play mg to pnate hymns 111 sympathy with the rnlatn cs of the 
Jar ge audiences at vV 1dncs Nmv ton le W 1llows and vwt1 ms of the Barnsley Disastm Please addr css 
Prestw1oh \Vhatever counter attrnct10n there your ne\\ s to me c / o the B B N )fr Hock ham 
may be Besses ne,er fail to draw a crnwd 1t will reach me fHE REPORTER 
While other first cl.ass bands may desert their 
musical heILtage and pander to any modern craze 
01 passmg fanc, Besses still se1 ve out to their 
numerous aclmners on!) music that 1s of the best 
and then programmes always give pleasure to 
that section of the commumty that still 1etarn 
1 hat I might call muswal resp'{ctability In the 
unavoidable absence of Mr Hard Norbury cornet 
soloist Lhat position has been ably taken by :\11 
H Oakes of Warr 1ngton J3esses make Bm 
play Only good uns satisfy Bes•es The Belle 
"\ ue testp1ece 1s berng done full 1ust1ce to and 
"Messrs W1ll1e 'Wood and Sam Pyatt are well 
able to 111te1pret the ideas and play the mu&ic 
of whoever the composers may be ·whether or 
not the ad 1 ucl1cato1 s are pleased Besses '"II at 
least earn the plaudits of the audience So keep 
to you1 seals a.nd listen to Besses 
WATH & DISTRICT 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I 110pe that all the d1stuct bands haHi entered 
fo1 Holling" orth Lake contest to be held on 
Scptcmbe1 5th This place 1s "ell 11 or th a \ISJt 
and 1f the contest I> favou10d 111 th goo cl ea th er 
1 t will be a mcc day out 
Water P11zc v1s1ted this popular spot and ga1e 
a p1ogramme 
I wonde1 11hat has become of Lowe1place lh1s 
band appeared to be domg 11cll mo vears ago on 
the contest field but have no11 gone to ca1 th what 
1s wrnng )1r Scmctary~ 
Heap Budge ha\e gnen concerts 111 Hey 1ood 
Park a 'e1) mce program me )fr Flotch01 
Hey11 ood Old have also appea1 ed 111 Spr 111gfield 
Park but the :'.if1hta1y had then concens spoiled 
bv ram Har cl Imes 1\Ir Hodgkrnson 
St John s Boys Scouts 11 e10 111 evidence on the 
occasion of the Scouts Rally 111 Heywood Park 
'Vath To vn weie Ill the Town Hall grounds on They are makmg good prog1ess t'hey also had a 
Gunday August 2nd but the \\Cather 11 as very ga1clen party engagement 
unfa,ourable The band gave a very good acount o\.t Nuttall Hall Paik the 5th Lanes Fus hers 
of themsehes t'h1s bemg theu fiist public concert 11 ere buoy a 1cl Ramsbottom were at Rochdale 
and they were ver} much apprecrnted by the Road Paik ~11 De1111erley ' as 111 cha1 gB 
public The} headed the procession to the Umted I ieceivecl a letter from a :\1anchester gentle 
)>lemoILal Servwe for the 58 men, who lost the r man but as he docs not ~rust me e 10ugh to send 
lives rn the \Vharncliffc Woodmoor Colliery h1~ name and add1 ess I ltm sony I cannot use 
chsaste1 and 'have also an anged a conce1 t for this it although I ag1ee 11;1th a lot that he says 
fund on Sunday September 13th at the Ma1est1c Radcliffe Borough a1e 111 good spirits They 
rhoatre Wath I hope they have a great responsP won second p11ze at Salford Charity contest 'l'hey 
for such a worthy causf> have paid their annual v1s1t to the Jericho In 
Man' crs ·Marn vere at W cnt vorth contest and stitLition a custom they have kept up ever smce 
were successful 111 securmg fit st prize and two commencmg 111 1914 \Veil clone' The band are 
specrnls rhey were at Barnsle) on Sll11da) Aug cc1 tarn competitors in the Jumor Shield •ect1on 
16th 111 Locke Park and ga'e t" o splendid at the Palace and the secretar) says the next 
performances repo1t \\tll be one of victory I hope so and 111sh 
S vrnton Town were at the Hollies Club Wat'h you the best of lu ck 
on Sunda) August 2nd and ga'e a very good A rote from m) f11encl :\Ir T 1\Iacklm of 
piogramme which 11 as much .appreciated by tho Stacksteads "110 sportrngly takes m3 cntic1sm 
compan) m last months notes rn the 11ght sp111t He sends 
Ho) land To\\n "ere at \Vent1101th contest but 11 o a cop) of the iudge s rema1ks on then pla)rng 
only -secured fourth prize I thmk this band at Belle Vue for 11'h1ch tho band a1e to be con 
deserved to have been placed higher Hl the puzes gratulated rhey were six th Ill 01de1 but how 
as they played excccd111gly veil fhey have a muoh higher they would ha\e been "1th the little 
verv moo band " 1th plenty of young blood Ne\ er extra polish and refinement I referred to I leave 
mmd Stan tiy agam What about Hudde1sficld them to 1udge !\.II the best M1 ?:\iacklin to 
on September 5tb? I hear the) have had plenty you and your lads 
of en o-agemcn ts Belle Vue "111 soon be hem a fine enky of good 
\Vo~bwell To 11 n were at Broomh11l \Velfa1e on band8 l thmk we ~hall ha'e the best contest 
Sunda) August 2nd I cou ld not get to hea1 aud the biggest crowd smce the wat if the "eathe1 
them but I heard that the} ga\O a ve1y good is good Roll up to Hollmgwo1th Lake on Sep 
f The voathe1 "as unfa' ourable but tembo1 5th and the 1 fi111sh a good week end at 
teh ormanc~vcre all ught fiom the finanornl pomt I Belle Vue the folio v11g Monday and all mBet 
of ~;ec yotBe•t "ishesl THE Wo\.TCHER t0L111d the BEN stall WELLWISHER 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND Nxws. SEPTEMBER 1, 1936 
LONDON NOTES 
\ po 1te 1cte hom 34 1 fo ned me that my 
1epo1i anncd too late to be nclud e cl rn last 
mon t} s 1sst e 11ence the non appearance of my 
1 ote s Eutnely mv o 1 n fa ilt b 1t other matte1s 
engiged m a ttenL1on So11 y a 1d all tha t 
\' c shall as 1sual be ' ell 1ep1esented m mo8t 
secuon s at the Ci) stal Palace This 1s the 0 ly 
contest the ma Oll t\ of these bando e'er a t te <l 
as rhcv a1c fo1tunatc to ha\C many p ad <engage 
men ts allotted to them by th e L C C and th e 
bo1ough cot nCJls I hope to ha' e t he pleasure 
of 10cord ng many successes foi :\Iet1opolitan 
ba el s 111 m) next Iepor t 
Hai\\ ell S1hei ' 11] agarn make the t11p Lo 
Jlellc Vnc Fe bands have had oo ma 1) f1xtu1es 
tl11s season '' ha,t 1th c ontests theu usual 
engagomo its and R B 0 br oaclcasts Y.I:r Dyson 
has had his h11,11ds full to say nothrng of Lhe 
bands ene1gc t10 sec1E>tai) Reg B1avrngton 
Though some11 hat bela ted I would like to ten 
det congt atulahons to l\11 W F ;\. G1 ant upon 
hi s ma11 age to :\hss Lucy Su clan V\1llie 
1s the In c secreta1y of C1ystal Palace and son 
of the late 1\Ir W " Giant 
I ' as please d to hear of the succc.s of Odham s 
P1ess at the Southern Cot ntios contest :\fr A 
Hodgkiss 1s do111g quite 1 ell "1th this band 
Another ach1e1 ement 01 th) of spemal ment1011 
is that of Le.) ton Borough w rnnmg tho Essex 
Champ1onsl11p ::1.11 Harold Hrnd ha, rndeecl put 
this ha1cl "orkmg band on the map 
The Vancom e1 Boy~ Band received a "onder 
fol recepnon 111 the City on tho occas10n of th eir 
\1 s1t to the )1ans1on House \\here tho) 11me enter 
tarnc d by the Lord l\fa.) 01 Su Pe10y Vmcent 
lhe1 e is room for cons1de1ablc 1mprmernent 111 
tho 1mp1 ovJsecl bandstand s 111 some of the L C C s 
parks and open spaces but I am pleased to hea1 
that the matter 1s rec01v111g the attention of the 
Pa1ks Comnuttee o\.mphfic1s have been m stalled 
at Villiers Street 1th the iesnlt that soft pas 
sages of the wood 1 mcl sect1011s can be hea1 d 
N ot1ce boar els announcing tho b11nds each veek 
ha' e been fixed Ill p1omment post ons m the 
.I< mbankme it Ga1de1 s a1 111novation which 1s 
gieatly apprncrnted b.) the publw 
Chalk l<'arm S A. lef t L1ve1pool Stieet Stat10n 
on the 21st for the Con ti ient The n111e1111 y Ill 
eludes Holland Berlin Prag e Vi enna Sw1t 
zc1 land and Pa11s and brnaclcasts "ill be given 
m each country 11 h ch remmcls m e that this 
famou s band rncentl) broadcast to !\..ushaha and 
I ndrn )11 A Vr Puncha1 cl mu, t be an excep 
t10nally busy man 
'!h e nc s of th e appo ntme it of )It Dems 
'V11ght to an 11npo1ta.nt post "1th the BB 0 
Jias dl'lighted his man\ f11ends It Beems m 
c1 echbl o tha t eleve vcar, .have paosecl srnce 1\'11 
'Vught composed his testpiece for the C1ystal 
Palace SLLch 1> the fl ght of time His fr rnnds 
thrnughou t the count1y "111 I feel sue "ish him 
succes, at Broaclcastrng House 
L1stenrng to a magrnficent pci for ma.nee 111 H) de 
Paik by :\Iun n !;:; F elton s u 1der the baton of 
:\11 S II Boddmgton I could J10t help fee l111g 
that the brass band move me nt 1, g1eatly mdebtecl 
to the d11ecto1s of our 1101ks bands fo1 v1thout 
them I very mt C'h doubt 1f b1 as, bands "oulcl 
ha1 c seemed engagements horn H M Office of 
\Vo1ks Foden s Callender s and Creo \ell Col 
h c1y ha' e attiac tecl immense c1owds at H:i;cle 
Paik and at times the cnclosmo has been packed 
lo capaci ty )1unn & Fdton s looked very sma1 t 
111 their 11e11 umfo1ms and the vh1to c1oss belts 
I thought added to the band s appearance 
:\I r A \1\ Punohard and his bov f11end of 
long ago )!1 J H K1chens1cle 1ecently supported 
B11gad1cr Hoggard at a mu sical festival by ihe 
Ilfor cl S ~ Band tho occas10n bemg the 1 elrre 
me1 t of Banclmastc1 (Bugadrn1) A Busto\\ vho 
has had cha1gc of the band fo1 the past foui and 
a half yca1 It trn nsp11ed that ?Iii B11sto11 
"ho had bee1 coadiecl bv several "ollknovn 
tc achet s (m cluclmg :\fo,s:"S J! Sut ton J H Wlute 
and th e la t e \"\ illiam ::>ha v) 1s not only a first 
1 at e co1 ne t t1st and a capable teache1 but has 
composed a number of pieces fot the 1\1111.) s band 
1ou1 nal 
I recentl) lieard Fuary Band 111 one of South 
London s pa1 ks a1 cl thought the Gu1lclfor d n 
sh umcn talist s u der my old friend David 
o\sprnall pla.) ed \\ell 'l!hey will be at Wal tham 
•to v contest and the C P - prnhabl.) Ill the ch am 
p1onsh1 p sect10n if possible 
Folio 1 rng then "rn a t 0 1p111gton E1 field 
Cential agarn ' ei e n th e 11moligh t at l<lnfield 
conte,t gammg fir st pr ze soloi st cup ies1dentrnl 
bandmaste r a 1d sop1ano medals 1he band a1e 
sh apmg excellently u 1der :\11 E S Gaiter s 
cxpc1 t tu1t1on the men e i 10)111g ever.) 11111ute 
of lhe 1 ehea1 sals The fine au cl ence at B1 ock11 ell 
Paik fimshccl off another rnemornblc 11eek end 
fo1 the band 
The secretai.) of the NB B C reports that the 
Lo1d :\Iayor of London has accepted an rnv1tat1011 
to at tend th e e\enmg concert at the C1ys tal Palace 
Na hon al Band F estival 
In conclus1on I "oL ld like to te ncle1 mv srnceie 
congiatulauons to Ad1utant Erne Ball of the 
SA musw ed1to11al clepaitment upon !us p10 
motion VIVO 
~~~~·-+-~~~~ 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Tho contest held m Raith Estate unde1 th(} 
au,p1ces of the KHkcaldy Jiosp1tal Pageant Com 
m1ttee must be ackno11ledged a success and 
11 01 thy of berng pei se' ernd "1th Only one 
Western band attended Coltness with that we 1 
p1 escrved ) outh )i1 Sutton leaclrng them and 
they came w1thm an ace of takrng p1em1N 
honours too 1 nocd not go rnto detail but I 
would like to offer my cong1atulat1ons to the 
va11ous wmne1s and the11 respective conducto1s 
Congra tulat10n, aie also 1 d 1e to the unsuccess 
ful bands "hose presen9e thelpecl to the success 
of the contest theu plaj mg ' as a credit to 
II co 1cern eel 
Another year I hope an a tte npt "111 be made 
to find a date morn swtable to first class bands 
with big engagement hsfa but I am afraid this 
will pro' e 'e1 y cl1fficult fo1 in this age of 
commeio1ali<m the ob s the thmg and Ill ma1 Y 
cases engagements are booked afte1 contest dates 
are a:anoun~ed and these the band cannot afford 
to turn do" n Let me appeal to bandsmen all 
O\et Sco tland to do all 111 the11 po\\et to help on 
the re\ 1val of this conte13t which 11 as at one tune 
the Mecca of every enthusiastic player and 
supporter 
A co1 respondent \\l 1tes to rnform me of the 
pre\ alence of tl rnly , etled profes.10nahsm m 
bands h om "h1ch Im says one ' oulcl expect a 
lead m pme amateurism If my co11espondent 
has <lefimte proof that money 1s berng paid to 
playe1 s m acldit10n to iheH legitimate share of 
engagement mo 1ey then his cou1so ts qu te clear 
he should at 011ce repo~t w the p1ope1 quarters 
no matte1 who 1s 111\ oh ed n the tran<>act10ns 
and have the matte1 tho1oughJy sifted out 
Reta111111g fees no m itte1 ho11 disguised ate not 
pe1m1tted in bands rn the membe1ship of the SA 
BA and I am sure the executiv e 'ould deal 
vet) seve1elv "1th any ttan sgresso1 s 
Entne~ are now closed for the fii st and secol1d 
section champ 1on<h1ps I unde1 , tan cl the;1 numb01 
seventeen fo1 the clmmp1(}]1sh1p and twe ty 111 the 
second section qm te sufficent to make t\\o 
rnterestmg e\ ents Tl e form of a few bands is 
such that 1t \\Ould be un\\1se to \\lite clo\\n either 
section as alrnacly dec1decl Contests are like I fe 
- very t iccrtam and 1ust as piquant 
We have bid goodbye for another year to the 
ciack English bands whose '1s1 t1l have been as 
111vigorating is e\ er VIT ngates 11e1e sorely 
missed by t} cir nume1ous fuends a.nd admuers 
11ho ramJ01t quite nnclei stand the re11son for their 
not berng engaged by any of tl e munJC1pal 
autho11t1cs hut whobe smcere desHe it 1s that 
the om1os10n \\111 be iemecl10d next yea1 
Tho Belle Vue and Crystal Palace results 11111 
be very PagerJy looked fo1 111 t lus area where 
every one of the v1s1 t111g bancls has i ts own 
parhcula1 folJo,"ng LOCH L0)10);D 
OXFORD & DISTRICT BIBMINGBAM & DISTRICT I 
~s i sual I have to compla n about mv cl1st11ct Engagements ba,e been fa11ly plenbif ii cluung 
sec1eta11e8 not d10pp111g me a !me 01 t o I the past month 111 tlu, aiea al though the 
have managed to get a bit of ne11 s this month I mfluence of the canned muo1c 1s all too 
Fn st of all let me gn e pi a1 sc to ),fetr opol tan obvwus still One secretary "1th "hom I spoke 
\Vorks ho s1mp1) valkcd away v1th the first on the subiect 111fo11ned me that 1f bands deo.su eJ 
p11zc at Fanford contest I admi t thern "ere / to keep thcu engagements the) must bung then 
o 1ly tluee ontlles hut they veic good bands programmes up to elate and not play t oo muc t 
Om other band Northfield Institute won fost of the sclect10 1 type of music There , ere he 
ot t of ten en t llcs 1 i the th 1d section unclc1 :\Ii also said bands who did not .eem to e ei buy 
Isaac Per1111 and as I ha' e mentioned 111 these 
1 
ne v musw b 1t played the same old numbeis 
notes befo1e they arc o it fo1 11101 0 honou1 s year afte1 yea1 The re 1s no J1eed for thi, \\1th 
'Ihe )1etropohtan aie gomg all out fo1 Belle 1 the laige \ariety of p1eees a,ailable 'Ih e L J Vue and the Palace and I vi.h them the best alone can supply any band with enough 'a11ety 
of luck fo k€ep 1t gorng '1th f1 e h musrn tlnoughout 
No1 thfield also a1 e go11 g to t he O p )il the seaso1 
Perun has vo1ked o 1clcr s smce he b egan witih Au ong the 11 any band, whose n11mes I ha1e 
this band Keep Jf up lads vhat abo t ) 0 1r noticed m the J1e 1, of late are \Vaclde,den Tern 
q artct te co Jtcst J\11 Fredeuck It 1s 1 ot too perance a bu cl that I ha•e an idea \\a s on<Je 
early to a1 ounce 1t kno <n 1 i the contest field Hu11gerfoid lo 1 
Messts John rhompscns of Woh eihampton Ilsley and Compton 1th 1ts lady pla)ets w 
cl1cl " e ll at Oaken gate• con test tak111g the spoils 
1 
the reed ooction Cholsey ·w alhngfo1 d Sh1pston 
a vay 11th them by all accounts 1t vas a good on Stou1 a ba 1d that seems to exist o "h 8t 
11111 \Vell done 1 I hope to sec you at the top drives fo1 ve1y lititle o ther 111fo1mat1on of them 
of the tieo at t!ho C P What a.bout ) om conte,t? 1 1s a' ad able Ble bmy Bramham D dcot a 'e1 y 
You ha1c had some good ont11es at pievious I live band no,a<lays Banbmy BL and Hook 
e' e n ts Drop m<> a l ne N 01 ton at a B L r al1y Ste' e 1ton at :\Id to 1 
Dunlop s are qu10t b 1t I hea1 t he.) 1111 01cc R "- F opo1t"s Charlbury at \\ oodstock Feto 
aga111 ha\O a top to the C P \Vhat about some Cuddrngiton Robm Hood anothe1 one timt 
ne s l\1r Blackmo1A I You 1 fitm believe , 1 contestrng band A1cl111gton and Lock1 ige S\\m 
acl1e1t srng s 11oly you have some news to send don R!\. 0 B gettmg around hequently m this 
Amrngton arc abo t the busiest band 111 the area also the Swmclon G W at the G \\ Fete 
}hdlancls v1th cngagen ents and on the w11 eless at Oxford Fa11fo1d at Mo1eton m Marsh 
I hear t hat 011111g to loss of men and changes B1 ackle) To" n and Brnckley Borough both but 
that the band will not be seen at the C P or Belle shaclo" s of t hen fo1 mer ooh es \\7oodstock 'lo\\11 
Vue B<ellc Vue 11111 not seem the same 111thout I at the Consei vabve Fete on Bank Holicla.) one of 
Am1ngton Arn 11 0 gorng to have you 1 contest the plum, of the season Cheungton Braso 
th is yea1 Mr Ta~ lor? Just chop me a !me at \\ l11 chfo1 cl Sho" a band of which little 1s 
\V ell Mr Editor I liope to meet ) ou at Belle known as yet bemg I believe a new band 
Vue and CP Oakley B1ass at 1to anmal at Bnll Show 
A lottei appeared rn a local paper iegar cling Cluppmg Nor ton Jun or 'Iempe1 ance an imp1 O\ 
bands for Coronat10n Da) and SU"""estmg that mg band without a doubt 
some of tho regula1 a 11y bands be0 °enga"ecl I fhe Oxfo1cl A.,soc111t1on viii hold the i J i n 01 
thought the AssoCJat o i or the AsooCJati~n sec Conte.>t m Blenheim Paik \\ ooclstock on o\.ugust 
retary might ham taken this matt~r up to 29th Six bands have entered nameh Hook 
defend on h1 ass bands bt t nothmg vas clone ~ 01 t-0n Fau ford \CV oodotock K1dhngton Lang 
\\hat 1, our !\.ssoc1at10 1 fo1 and what 1s 1t dorng 1 ford and Filkins and t he Harrison s P11nitrng 
OLD BRU:'.i Wo1ks Ba,ncl f1om High Wycombe attenclmg 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
I hea1 on iehable authoILt y a move 1s berng 
made tow at ds the form mg of a band at W 1clnes 
Ibo ma t te 1 has already been a subiect for much 
chscusswn m 1he l9cal p1ess and at the oonce1 ts 
gnen by Bes.ses o th Bain 111 the V1 cto11a Park 
bcfo1c large audiences I listened v1th a deal of 
111 t01e,t to a g1oup of enthusiasts who we1e ve1y 
opt1mist1c about the prospects Well the mum 
c1pal author 1 ties seem keen enough about 
encouragrng mus10 Why not ge t a committee 
gorng to onq urn into the poss1biht1es? :\<Ir 
lom H ynes on a \1s1t to his natne to 1n Isa v 
the 1 fo,t contest Dtdoot had ente1ed but the 
Jos.. of t h1ee of ithe11 solo oornet section O" 1 ig 
to remo' al from the d1stuct caused then 1\lth 
dra" al Brntforton abo entered but had to with 
di a" also 011 mg to an 1mpor tan t engagement 111 
their O\ n place As I 1111te my i10tes befo1e the 
eont.est I c.annot ~ay what the result 1s 
<\ utumn Echoes 11as the testpiece for the 
seleciu:m contest and Mr C A Ander,on of 
Lcrneste1 the iudge with Mr W Ca1bmy late 
ha1 dmastei of the Royal Military College 811,nd 
hnrst to J dge the depottment PIU VIVO 
READING & DISTRICT 
keenly rnterested 111 Besoes pe1fo1mance His :'.Jiost bands rn this d st11ct ha\e now completed 
expo11ence might be h elpful to the fo1mat10 1 of then engagements except those fo1 cha11tv 01 
a town baJ1cl Other conductors of note who soma! se1 vice m 11 h1ch the bands do the r p.art 
commenced 111 tho same localit} H cit de ),fess1s most illrngl;y a 1d ~1th sat1sfact1on 
J A G1eem oocl J J Brady 'vV Brady N Fo1 the second )eai the Read ig To" n Coun cil 
B Ha1pe1 (•d10se fa ther also was a conductor of have engaged the thi ee local bands namol;i 
note) J J3 Donlan (of Lla) :\Ia1 ) o\. to vn' 1th Reaclmg f ompeiance M1lita1y Sp11ng Ga1dons 
s ch a past of brass band tr acl1t1on a V\ 1dnes SP and \Vest Read111g M1htan fot a se1 es of 
should have no d1fficult} 111 I a1,111g the necessar) S 1 nd ay conceits J 1 the t hi ee most pcpu la I place 
to start a band I hust my fe" iemarks "111 and 1t is sat1sfactot) to lea1n that geneial app1e 
have the deSll eel effect c111t1on of th e ban do elfo1 ts ' 11 rn all p1 ob ah lI t) 
It 1s ve ry rare I tece1ve any ne"s ftom band lead to n ore bands berng engaged anothe1 )ea1 
sec1eta11es unless I get then backs up through Soi nrng Vi1lage ha e sho n commendable 
sonethrng I say that they thmk is not stuctly busn ess foresight by .ecunng pcrmisswn to gne 
co11eot Then the usual commumcatron is sent several conce its \\!tho it pa)ment but "ith the 
along !\.nyho" I "as pleased to recene a let tei us ta! opportum t:i to iecotip expenses b chau 
hom the secreita1y of Ke11t St M1sswn 111 whrnh takmgs and sale of prngiammes then pedoi m 
he says a ne11 u111f01 m has been recently prn ances ha e bee 1 genci ally ell 1 eceivocl 
cmed Then many engagement s have been 
sat1 faotortly fulfilled and they anxwusly await Sanclhu1st SP have given pe1fo1manceo on 
the Manchestf) I and D oti ict contest (cla s !\.) foi Sundays 1 1 both SauclhL ist aud C10 1 thorne wi th 
whwh they ha' e en tered The oonductoi Mr G fa11ly ;;.atisfactory i e J- lts The:y ha' e also iad a 
B Ro\\ e to whom 'I deal of mecht is due has the fan m 111be1 of engageme1 ts 
ass stance of fj, 0 •ons 111 the band :E teipllse Wok ngha n To n & B11t1sh Leg10n a1c rn a 
will soon ha\e its due reward bad ay as they are unable to appea1 n public 
Penketh Trumery band ha' e had anothei na.>y w1thoL t outside a.s1•tance It 1s tine the public 
blow then coinet soloist ('V Mahoney) has took the matter 111 hand 11 order to 1esto1e the 
moved it-0 y 01 kshue This on the eve of the bands one time populallty I hope the rumou1 is 
collect that ~he Be1ksh11e Count\ Council are September Belle Vue contest 1s rather upsettmg 
but I understand the difficulty has been over cons1der111g the rncluB10n of band clas,es 11 one 
come and the ba,nd expect to do as "ell a.s they ~fm~~n educat on al centres elm ng the 001111 10 
chd a t ~he July contest They will lack nothrng Maidenhead ro 1 ),!ihtary ha'c gncn ,0 ,e1 d 
iega1drng tu1 t101 for M1 Gieeuvood is backng concerts ii the To"ns Ga1clens ith much satlo 
up the effo1 ts of their ba1 dmaste1 Mr :E V factwn In one they were JOrnecl bi '11 H lo v 
Lloyd Town the combrnccl efforts g1 u1g much ,at1,fac 
Another engagemeit pre' cnted me listemng to hon It 'as ag1 eed to give a co11 b1 1ed co co1 t 
Abram Colliery at Newton le 'V1l]O\\S but I hear at Y.I:ado" but so far I ha\ e 0 mfoim 1 t1011 gJowmg aooounts of the r playmg Also I hear of it bemg auanged 
that e1e1 vthmg ilS gorng well for Belle Vie :'.'Iailo v 'lo vn !]11ve ha,d a u nbet of engage 
Good 1 uck men ts and ha\ e gn en general sat1sfact10 rh ev 
Wbo was rnspons1 hie for the blunder at Ne11 ton ha\ e done no contestrng o;o fai bt1t ma, be 1 clierl 
le Willows for Besses-o th Barn and Abram on to compete at Roadrng m Octobc1 
Coll er) to be engaged at the same time and Of Ne vbm.) bands tho p s ;\. arc the n 0, t 
\\11th111 a .stones thro" of each other• o\.nyhow en te1p11smg and 11aturall.) ha\e Jrnd a \Ct\ busy 
1t as to the CI edit of the chsti ict bandsmen summer Of tho Io1 n and Sout 1 Berks I ttlc i, 
that fa11 ly good c10\\ els gathered ito each heai d 
performance Some ii:reat playmg was heard Hungeiforcl To~ 11 took paH m tho Ame,bmy 
and i t will taKe the aucl 1ence a long time to for contest secu1111g t110 pnzes and medals Ihoy 
get the 11oude1 ful , rendermg of the an vane weie d1sappo111ted at Read mg Festn al la.t 'eai 
Cella1 Cool ey Y.I:r W Wh1tes1de of bL t I hope they tr.i agam 
Besses (• \Val tharn St La 1rencc ass1 ted \Voki 1gham 
I hear that Cadushead Public are enthusiastically To vn & B L 111 t o conceits at \Vokrngham and 
givrng all the 1 Lune to the Belle Vue testpiece later tho ba1cls agam comb11od and ga\e a conceit 
full band or sectional p1act1ces be ng held e\ery at \Valtham St La111oncc both conceit, bemg 
ernnmg They 11011 recogm.,,e it i.s ha1d work to fan!) wBll supported by the public The fost 
keep up a first class reputat10n Hope to shake named aie bu sy fot Readmg and "111 no cloub 
hands with both Messrs Joe Jennmgs and Jack improve then last }Cars pos1t1on NI1 Peaice 
Ellison after the dec1s10n bandmastm manages to keep a full band gomg 
Wh Je at Newton le W1llo\\ I met an old du11ng the \\lntei "h1ch enables them to g, e 
f11end and stahart 111 Mi Jack Ande1 ton He sat1sfact10n 111 then summer engagemento 
tells me his band P1 e.soot Parish Church :11e at Of the County ba11ds that of Ardrngton & 
full strength and very enthusiastic ~JI I need Lookrngo ha' c b!lrilll 101y b isy all through the 
say 1s if they can plea.se Old Jack there m 1st se as011 and then effo1 ts have been well 1 e 11 a1 ded 
be somethmg good about them My kno11 ledge and the r popula11ty 111c1easecl This band are 
of Jack Ande1 ton oovers a period of 40 yearn and also busy on then test for Readmg B le 1 bury 
he takes some satisfymg ha1c been somD11hat unfo1tunate bv reason of the 
Handlover sends me a few Jrnes I egarclmg illness of the r bandmastet l\h G E Greenough 
Cheshne side bands Dunham cl1cl well at a bl t I "as glad he \\&S able to conduct the band 
ga1den party rut \\7arburton and have a 11100 band at the ann ml combrned fete of the band and 
Pa1tmgton am not very enthusiastic Mr \Va1 BNtrsh L eg on O'll Saturday ;\. 1gust 8th l'h , 
huISt gets poor support at the praot1ces I hear "as a 'cry successful 'entme and both par tIC• 
that a Warrmgton band have app1oached their will 1eap a ;;at1>facto1y balance for theu fund s 
late conductoi Y.1:1 D Shephe1d to obtarn his 1\11 Grnonough assisted m the formation of the 
serv10es band m 1910 and until his recent illness hacI 
The ne11s I hear of thD t110 Lynun bauds missed onl:J one pi act1ce or engagement I s111 
B11t sh Lcg10n and Public is not good The cerely hope .he 11111 be able to repeat this excel 
change of conductors both bands recently n ade lent servwe 
has not mfused much more mterest If there rn Other band, 11'ho have had a fanlv good sea,011 
11ot enough t!fLl,cnt for h\O bands perhaps a are Ilsley ~ Compton B & R Steventon K 111 o-
mergmg of t hen forces might resu lt 111 one good ston Lisle P&ngbot 1 1e Go1 mg & S ai~cl 
combmat10n rhatcham a id Dist11ct 
Glazebury have a:gam gn en satisfactwn to all St Sebastrnn s (\Vokrngham) ha, e al so done 
at the Manchester Parks eng11,gements With fanly well undei Mr Every a1 cl " 1]] no doubt 
little fi ianc1al ass1stanae they do well to keep up aga111 comMte at Reacl111g 111 October The' wei e 
their first class sta:tus u&11y they are not compet only one p.0111t.1hom a p11ze at then first \enturn 
mg at Belle Vue and so 1s Mr Joe Jenmhgs and should with the expeuence gamed 1each that 
'Dhey will have to sta1 t contcstmg aga111 01 go c!Bsll able encl tlus year 
the 11ay the maionty of non contestmg bands go' Of BuokmghamShne bands High \:V\Combe 
Nuff said To11 1 :\1dita1y and Excols101 Bra,s hav~ corn 
Warrrngton Boro (B11t1sh Legion) M1 J brnecl to mo' e the To 1 n Council to erect a ba i d 
Oakes conductor rendered a first class pro stand 111 one of the to 'n s open spaces and rher e 
g1ammc n Orfo1cl Park each item being 'ell 1s good reason to conclude that the) , 11! be 
applauded particularly the cor 1ot a id post horn successful 111 the commg year '!his pioies the 
solo, by :\11 Hany Oakeo 'ahe of comb1 rntwn b~ bands "hich spn t I 
Tilam Public I am sure regre t very much thmr trust vill cont111 10 hon the stand 1s prn\lclecl 
mab1ltty to compete at Belle Vue It is rot Both bands a1e popular and ha\e had a bu,y 
P\ e1 y band that c 111 get then men away from seaso 1 and "ill compete at Read11g 111 October 
"ork when wanted Sentiment 1s now a lost Hazlomere and Penn & Tylers Green ha\e been 
trait "he e work 1s conceined Anyhow I h ear successful m the11 Sunday <'oncc1ts at home> and 
all 1s well with the hand and they ha\e gamed m the n iespectnc cl1st11cts !!his should enco rage 
many ne\\ friends 111 the MancheS'te1 Pai ks them to ente1 the 1u111or section of tho B I<s 
A bandmasiter of emrnence 111 Soott1sh band Oxon & Bucks Guilds Festival 11 October 
cncle.s has been so1our111ng 111 these parts on Schedules for the Readmg Festn al on Satuida> 
holiday Lookmg t p o ld friends has g-nen h1111 a October 31st a1e no v available The 01 gamsma-
detl of plea.sure I refer to Mr Freel Rogan of somota1y )ft S Butle 1 On aid Wokrnghan~ 
Dar vel His part 111 the histo1 y of C1 osfiolds Will be pleased to send a copy to bands an appli 
will not be easily fo1gotten and l11s earner i cat1011 Th01e a1 e sections for :\I1lit H\ (30 and 
Scotland 1s followed w lh mtorest He was clrnms) t 10 bra,s (24 and 20 playc1s rcspectneh) 
acoompamecl by hi s talented son F1ecldy "ho and a section for small bands (noL exceed mg 16 
apart from be111g ti,he oornet soloist of Darvel 1s brass 01 b1ass and 1cod) Fe11 1f am othe1 
a lso a music tcachc1 of p1om1n€ ice and an expert l conto,t offer such oha1ir.es for all classes of band, 
p1a111st SUB ROS!\. ROY AL OAK 
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND Nxws. SEPTEMBER 1, 1936 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN 
USHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of R high-grade quality. A special M_AI~ O RDER DEP ART MENT ens~res careful 
a t t entwn an d p rompt despatch. All goods are su pplied subject t o r efund of the purch ase p rice if they do n o t m eet with custom er s approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10 / - OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES 
Cornet 
Tenor Hom 
Ban tone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass 
Euphoruum 
E-Flat Bass 
BB-Flat ,. 
Silver-Plated. 
each 
'- · 
3/ 8 
5/ -
8/ · 
8/ · 
8/ 8 
6/ 8 
8/ 8 
10/· 
VALVE SPRINQS 
Finest Quality. 
Comet and Tenor . . 
Bantone and Euphonium 
Bombard on 
per set 1/ -
1/ 3 
1/6 
LYRES 
Well firushed, strong springs Brass. 
Comet and Tenor . . each 1/ 6 
Bantone and Euphoruum " 2/ • 
Bombardon ' n 2/8 
Trombone-B Flat . . • " 5/ • 
G-Bass . . 5/ 8 
Plated. 
2/ 9 
3/ 3 
4/· 
7/ 8 
8/ · 
MUTES 
Comet- Leather Covered .. 
Brass 
Silver-Plated 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
.. Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 6 
8/ -
" 10/ · 
6/-
8/ 6 
Water Key Spnngs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws 
Valve Tops .. 
each 3d. 
.. per set 9d. 
.. each 8d. 
each, Brass Gd. Plated 9d . 
" APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates 1 / - per Bot tle 
Special attention is devoted to Ban~ Instrument Repai rs in modernly-equ ipped workshops at t he Islington establishment 
:RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER~PLATING AND REPAIRS 
11-17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
T HE YOUNG TEACHER AND 
LEARNERS 
'lhe custom, pracl1secl lll ru1any bands by many 
playe10, of helprng to iear yoLrng playe1s, has 
been iespons1ble la1gel) for lhc long and honour-
able history of those bands, and Lo-day the fate 
of many a band c!Bpends upon players holprng l1l 
this "ork of teachrng die ) ouug. The amateu1 
bandmaster often cannot aloue do all that rs 
11 ecessa1y H o has hJS daily employment, gener-
ally some home clutirns, irncl he has to give a lot 
of time, outside l11s p1 acti ce hours, to the duties 
of bis pos1t10n 
No" "e speak more espemally to those who ha\e 
not vet enjoyed the expm 10nce of scerng a b1 1ght 
0 oui;g lad gl'Ow into a good player unde1 the11 ~nsnuct10n, ,\-ho have not yet felt the ·oy of berng 
a mLtsicai " fathe1 " to somebody 
The trarnrng of iaw ~rnt~rrnl is rnvaluable 
exper...,.nce to those "ho ha> e aspn at1ons to a 
bandmaster's pos1t10n One must piact1se the art 
of teach mg, as any other a1 t, and there JS no 
more thorough and beneficial course of practtce 
than rhat obtarnecl by teaching young learners 
\v e appeal to Joung men of talent and amb1t1on 
and to other playe1s who may have no asp1rat1ons 
111 the c\1rect10n mcl1catecl, but who have some ex 
pe11€nce as pe1forme1s and a strong clesne for the 
,lutu1e p10spe11ty of the band. Those who have 
1becu rn the ha;b1t of clorng such "ork need no 
Lllgrng. the) know the pleasme of the work, and 
, the) can be relied upon to contmue if c ircum-
stances pe1 m1t. 
' The fitst step is to catch your lea1nei Go to 
l ' out bandmaste t aud tell him you Wish to assist 
~n 1i,ak111g !1e\\ players to fill the vacancies rn you1 
•band and that 1f he has any young lad he can put 1 
m :>;Lil hands ) ou will do your best to make bun 
1 
a useful p la) ei. _ 
, If ) ou yourself have some likely lad rn view, 
' mention him to the bandmaster, and ask luru lo 
;get the band to furmsh the lad with one of the 
•acant rnstruments, and do whatever else is neccs-
ar:>· to put the proceedrng •In order accordrng lo 
the 1 ules of your band. A valve mstrument rs 
· p10fc1able, but a robust lad of fomteen upwa1cl, 
with a strong mcl111at10n for banding, may be 
suited by anythmg between aa E-fl at soprano 
and an E-flat bombardon One cannot always 
choose an instrument, but the bandmaster will 
doubtless be glad to suit the lad, S-O fa r as one 
1
,can ]Lidge rn ad\ a1we from his physique and tem-
lperament, and so far as rnstruments are available, 
' "1th the inst1ument best for him. 
, If there aie mote lea1 ne1·s t.han valve rnstt u-
mem' do not be afraid of a B-flat shcle trombone 
!Joi· ;. ~m· pupil, 1f you have suffiment knowledge. 
Remembe1, you will need to understand t he trom-
bone if vou are to become a bandmaster at any 
,tune, an"c! you will learn it very thoroughly by 
berng compelled to keep \\ell m advance of your 
pupil Thousands of valve players have learned 
what rhey know of the trombone rn that way and 
lor. of them know more than a bit about lt. If 
'ou play t1ombone, all the better for the pupil. 
• No" \\e "111 suppose you have the pupil, and 
~nstrument-" e will suppose a vahe rnstrument 
1fo1 our piesent talk 
You have got a lad likely to prove hactable, a 
olacl \\ho has ,ho\\n some rnteiest Ill the band, and 
'"ho "ishes to become a bandsman. These a1 e 
desuable qu al1ficat10ns. 
You have got "'n rnst1ument likely to surt h im, 
i t is 111 fau playrng order, it has been thoro ug hly 
"ell cleaued rnternally, the slides are a ll ;;01 k111g, 
and the movable par ts (valve caps, etc. ) are all 111 
01de1. 
Y OLI are the teacher. \Yhat have you got, what 
do you need 111 order to do your part \\ell to all 
concerned? YoLt ha\e a fan knowledge and 
capacu) as a pla:ier, a knowledge of the rucl1-
mont, of mus1c---"e will take those for g1 anted 
You also need a genurnc rnteiest in the work 
for its own sake, :> ou need to feel that t he lad 
rs a rrnst placed rn your hacnds, that he tnay be 
a11 embryo Owen, or R 11nme1 1 whose development 01 dPst1 uclion depends upon you. Y ou need 
patience, tact S)-mpa thy, system. If you do not 
t hmk )OU have a full measu1e of these, cult ivate 
them; they " ill stand you in good stead rn man) 
othe1 thrngs besides the task now rn hand. 
Think out a S) stem 011 the prmc1ple of reach rng 
onl) a bit at a tune, but a little bi t e\e1y time. 
Go easy with the lad, nevei overtax hun with too 
lo 1 an e ffo1 t. 
its o arn to hun tho pal'ts of the Ul-
sh ument, aml tho need for usrng 1t carefully. 
Impress on hun that fo1 the present ho must on 
no account take out the valves or slides, that you 
will atreud to them fo1 a couple of weeks, because, 
although safe when m the11· places, they are casrly 
miu1ec\ "hen out of the rnstrument. 
Show him how to hold the rnstrument p1operly, 
and explarn how important it is to stand upngh t, 
holclrng the msti ument up to his body, not bendrng 
his body down to the ins ti ument. A .boy al" ays 
" ants to know · \Vhy? " so you will explarn why 
the body must be so held that the posture leaves 
the lungs free and uncrampecl. P10bably the iboy 
kno" s a bit of physiology and \\ill catch you1 
pomt qu10kly 
Show h im how to place the mouthpiece on his 
lips, and explam how, if he 1s careful to p lace it 
exactly nght for a little while, it will form a seat 
Io1 itself, wh10h players call an embouchure. 
S.how him how to hold his ifingers over the 
valves, always ready for action. Tell h1m his 
nght hand '1s to be reserved entnely for mampu-
lat1ng the va lves. 1'.:xpla1n that If he throws on 
that hand any of the task of holding up the 
rnstl ument 1t wi ll become a habit and will hrncler 
his fingerrng Explam to him 'thB necessity of 
pushing a valve clown straightly and p1omptly, 
"1th fingers i·1ght o'er the valve tops. Explam 
that 1£ he pushes the valve down hom the edge 
of the valve top the valve lS liable to stick, and 
to hesitate about commg up Show him how the 
'alve must al" ays be pushed clown rapidly, and 
"hen he wants rt to come up he must lift h rs finger 
cleanly, so as to let the spnng lift the valve 
qLuckly Show him the difference between the 
qu10k action of tbe \alves used that way and the 
sJm, action of pushrng them clown by degrees and 
lc:tling them come up by degrees. Tell him the 
'alYcs must al11 ays be fully up o1 fully do1' n ; 
that 1f they a1e half, 01 th1ee quarte1 way-any-
" hero except quite up or clown-they choke up the 
an passage 
Now that seems qu•1te a lot of thrngs to tell a 
lad, and he1e you bl'lng 111 your rule about '·a 
little bit at a t ime, and a little bit every time" 
But fi x all these 111 your mmcl as founclat10ns 
which must uncleilay your tcachrng, if you am to 
do jUSt1ce to your pL1pil and c1echt to you1self 
And now for actual playrng lessons Explain 
to tho lad that hard blow111g is not necessai·y-tell 
him 1t is skill that does the tuck, not strength 
Sho" him the action of the tongue, and that the 
ti ICk of makrng tho rnstrument sound clear and 
musical is clone there 
You ha•e, of course, got a " )fethod " 01 a 
tu tor for hun, and he rs lea1 nrng the names of 
the lines and spaces and the d1ffcient notes horn 
' Ghat 
Fo1 an actual sta1t at squ11d-p1oducing give !um 
G o'h second lrne, and let han learn to produce 
that by act10n of the tongue, and to sustarn rt. 
lJo not let hun blow loudly, lot him blow softly, so 
that he will realise how rmpo1 tant is the tongue 
stioke, and how unnecessary it JS to blow v1olently. 
1\ \' hen you ha'e got G, explam to him how the 
instrument g1 ves several open notes, and how they 
are obtarnecl by clrawrng the lips a httle tighter 
ove1 the teeth (as if snulmg) for a higher note, 
and relaxrng them a little for a lo" er note '!'hen 
t1y him on lo" C, tryrng to got this agarn by 
action of the tongue, and without v10lent blowmg. 
Having got C, let !um pr act1se G and lo\\ C 
altc1nately, sustarnrng each one. He will p10bably 
spot the relat10n between the two as Soh and Doh, 
at any iate, he will ieahse there rs a gap of some 
ma gm tu de between them, and you will show hun 
how the valves come rnto use to fill up the gap. 
Then give bun G, F, E, D, C, with the finge1rng 
ma1kccl, and rnte1ost !um all you can rn these. 
\Vhen you have got a well-sustarned note on 
each, show him how to repeat a note from tho 
tongue, and let him practise that a bit. 
Now, the natural desne of every lad 1s to play 
tunes, and that clesne must be turned to account. 
Tell hu11 that he alieady has the matenal fo1 a 
little hrne. Write hun, say, "'l'royte's Chant" rn 
key of C. He p10ba;bly knows the melody. 
Melod ies a lad knows a1e always preferable fo1 a 
stait 01 you ma) wutc h1111 a few bats of 
" Sanclou " 11i key of C : -
. Lead, krnclly llght, au11d the cnmrclrng gloom, 
Lead Thou mo on." 
That much will suffice for present purposes. It 
1s a mistake to give long tunes at the outset. 
Those "ill b11ng 111 low B, for which you \\ill 
rna1k th,~ fingeung. 
Do no\, iorget that as ycr tone production us the 
one real obieet of your lessons; the tunes are only 
conccss10ns \\ h1ch your tact suggests are desirable 
111 orcle1 to gratify you1 pupil's excusable hanko1-
111g for a tune After all, every exercise rs only 
a step towa1cls the same end-melody is k rng, 
every where 
' com P< SS e do\\ n wa;ds \\di serve you 
for se' e1 al lessons You will "r 1te out sever al 
more little tunes, 01 snatches of tunes, but still 
you keep 111 view that yoLtt real pomt rs to rnsbl 
a co1 rect method of tone procluct1on. If you can 
only get that established at the outset your later 
work will be much assisted. Make hasle slowly, 
and so long as you give the boy a new bit of tune 
restriction will not \\eary 01 d1scou1age hun. He 
'will consider he 1s gettrng on famously-a nd so he 
1s if he is acqunrng correct product10n. 
Short and frequent lessons ·a 1e best for a beg111-
ne1, and you1 rnternst rn your pupil will enable 
you to find "ays ani::l means of g1vrng h un a half-
hou1 on alteinate evemugs for a few weeks, until 
you1· lessons have g11pped h im so well that you 
can better tr u,t !u rn to practise alone between 
lessons. 
\Ve have said, never O\ie1tax a lad. Do not 
over tax his hp, do not over tax his attention; and 
always be k rncl and pleasant to hun. If you want 
a sure way to rntcrest him get a few sheets of 
music paper, cut them rnto small book form, tack 
them togethe1-or you i;:an buy a manuscript book 
at any mus10 shop for a few pence-and get him 
to copy clown h is li ttle lessons rnto it. You may 
say, •· I want J'Oll to copy th is rn your book," and 
when he has clone two or th1ee of them ) ou won't 
be able to h old h m1 off Jt. .And just tlun k h ow 
handy he will be to \H 1te out some band parts for 
you when you are a bandmaster. 
H aving got a faiir g11p on tone production and 
the notes horn G clown to B, you can extend him 
to C on thn cl space. And now you come lo the 
pornt when you need to exp lam and pr act1se some 
of the stuff tunes are made of, viz., scales. 
Show him the t" o C's, and explam that a scale 
1s the ladder extenclrng hom one to the othe1, or 
any other· little homely illustration which wtll 
rnaike the nature of scales dear to hun. Show him 
the natLn e of a maj or scale-how its 111te1 vals (or 
steps) consists of tones and semitones. Get h im 
to grasp t lus pomt clearly : "There is on ly one 
major scale. " Do not let h im thrnk for a moment 
that he h as to learn a cro\\ d of scales off by heart, 
11 ke he learned his mult1phcat10n tables. There 
Ill" only one maior scale, 'but it can start any\\ here, 
jUst as you can move a ladder about \Vhen he 
knows the steps, and can place them in proper 
order-always the same-he k11ows all the major 
sca les. If the scale starts on C it is called the 
scale of C. If it starts on G rt rs called the scale 
of G . Trying the scale of G, he cl1scove1s that F 
must be raised to get t he steps in their ught 01cler, 
and you BXp!a111 how that is effected by a sha1p. 
If Jt sta1·ts on F 1t rs called the scale of F. T1ylllg 
th is he d1scove1s he must lowe1 S rn 01cle1 to get 
the' stops conectly, and you explern how that it 
effected by a fl at 
Do not forget to keep feedlllg bun with tunes 
std!, turnrng each ono to a double purpose. 
Give him that old favounte, his first bit of tune, 
"Sandon," rn C. Let him play it rn F, then 111 
C, then 111 G, and he will soon tumble to the fact 
that scales have no terro1 s, and learn what 
cl1ffe1ent key notes do for a tune, and he will 
learn good intonation from such treatment of 
tunes he knows. 
You can use scales to teach him time values of 
bars, rhythms, cl1v1s1ons of notes mto halves, 
thirds, fourths, etc. Suppose you wr1t-0 111111 scales 
of C in t\\o-fom, one with oven crotchets, one "'!"h 
fom quavers to the bar (1 and 2 and), one \\ nh 
clotted c10tchet and qua\ er to a bar Then get 
him to copy it our, to transpose it mto F (ti ans 
posrng looks a big "ore!, i t only means you sta1't 
on F rnstead of G, and pLtt a B-flat rn to get the 
steps anght), to transpose rt into G. X ow :i 0L1 
a10 getting htm to" ards bemg a reader of the 
band parts. It rs <:>asy to say to him when prac-
t1s111g, "Now count tlus "1th me, 1, 2, regula1 , 
now say one aloL1cl and ti\ o 111 yom mrncl, now this 
one rn half notes 1 and 2 and; now say 1 rn your 
mrncl on!.), and the othe1s aloud (1) and 2 and (1) 
and 2 and That .boy "'1ll be reaclrng easy band 
parts 1n no time. 
G1 adually you lead him along through the major 
scales by a method "h1ch robs them of any mystery 
01 confL1s1on He "on't need to load himself \Hth 
a lot of memo11srng, he "ill play the scales cor-
J ectly because he kno" s and fee ts "hwh note must 
be flat, or sha1p, and "hy. 
~fean while, you keep aclcl111g more tunes, 
aclvancrng rn calls upon him as his oapamty and 
staying power are c\eveloprng. By now he will be 
reachrng the stage when he should be rnstrnctecl 
concer111ng iesp11at1on, rhythm, and phrasing; 
wrrte him clown a tune and "ords he knows, easy 
of course, and let Jum learn h om the rhymed l rnes 
what 1s meant by ihythm and phrasmg No need 
to exemplify this to you. 
J3efore he has gone far you will bring mmor 
scales before him. 'l'ell !um to take the scale of 
C, bL1t to sta1 t on A. He plays A, J3 C, then 
you pornt out "that Is the hallmark of a mrnor 
scale-a m11101 thncl, as A, C, instead of a maior 
thud, as C, E." Do not perplex him with all 
the forms of the rn 11101 scale at once You can 
say · the ma;,or scale rs al ways the same set of 
steps, but m11101 scales are various But what-
ever change rs made rn a minor scale its hallmark 
(a mmot· thu·d) always rema111s in rt. That is 
why i t rs called a mrnor scale." .For p1esent pur-
poses give hun the melodic minor scale only, with 
raised 6th and 7th "hen ascenclrng and descenclrng 
natLu ally. Explarn relatirn mmo1 and maior. 
Now stalt m1xrng bis feed with tunes rn the 
11111101 rnode-ancl a new vista reveals itself to hrs 
clelrghtecl m111d. 
If you show the steps of the melocl1c mmor scale, 
ascending and dcscend'-Dg, · to him, and make clear 
that the key signature of a mino1 scale is that of 
its relative major, raised 6th and 7th being rnd1-
catecl by acc1clentals, ho will soon play the mrno1 
scale in any key And of course he will "ant to 
w11te them out to show you 11e kno" s all about it. 
Supposrng you "J ite down the key s1gnatuies of 
B-flat, 1'', D, and E-flat, and challenge him to 
w11te do\\ n to each one its relatn e mmo1 scale 
ascendrng and clcscenclrng as above. 
We \\tll lea'e him now for you to lead him 
for11 ard still further; you "ill be cl1scoverrng by 
now wJiether he has one, five, 01 ten talents, and 
will be working with a view to make the most of 
them, be they one or ten . 
Your pu pi! "ill soon become a useful 
mcmbe1 of ) our band, you ha\e the proud 
sat1sfact1on qf havmg clone c1ed1table work and 
you feel you also have learned somethrng of the 
at t of teachrng from ) our effo1 ts. 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Glo11ous sunshme, a reco1d cro\\d, and one of 
the best contests ever held m the County This 
sums up the Dearham Open Band contest (Cum-
beilancl's Belle Vue), held on AugLtst 22nd. Eight 
of the best bands rn the County competed. A real 
Cumberland welcome was g1veu to the adjucl1 -
cator, ~1r. Harold ) foss, who enhanced his repu-
tat10n by the clecis10n which was \el'v popular. 
The testp1ece was greatly en joyed by "the public 
and will be a popular p1og1amme number for 
Coronation yeai. It "as announced from the 
platform that the committee rntended to still 
further increase the p11ze money next J ear. 
Carlisle St. Stephen'~, first rn selection, second 
111 the ma1ch, also trornbone and euphonrnm 
medals, had a good clay out, and were worthy 
wrnners It '1 as a delight to see them back 111 
the contest fie ld. I srnceiely hope they "ill con-
trnue then wuu1 111 g ways at the C1ystal Palace. 
Workrngton Toi\ 11 were \Second rn select ion a nd 
first rn tho ma1ch, with the tenor horn rnedal. 
Congratulations to )fr. H. Sutcliffe and his men 
and I also \I ISh yoLt the best of luck at the 
Palace 
)1a1ypo1t Soh1ay S1hor "e1e thncl 111 selection 
:Yl1 J J. Fisher was with this band fo1 the first 
tune and they played a real good band. I do 
uot thrnk there was a great deal bet" een tho 
first th r ee bands. I noticed they only played 23 
rnen 'l'hey can be made rnto a first-class band 
if they contmue with the 11ght tu1t10n Oon-
g1·atulat1ons on your performance. 
Great Chhon, also w.1th Mr. J. J. Fisher, got 
fo urth puze rn selection, they also played a good 
band and "ere worthy of the11 pnze Congl'atu-
lations ! I hope this will msp1rc you to attend 
more contests next yea1. 
Lowca Colliery, for the first time, failed to get 
in the prizes at D ea1ham, but then· cornet playe1 
won the medal. 'l'h1s band loves contestrng and 
are a Jolly lot of lads, w111 or lose. Better luck 
next tune. 
Call1sle Caldew Vale: I was pleased to see 
them attend the contost after a lapse of many 
yealS and, although they failed to get rn the 
pnzes, thev have a very good band. 
Fnzington St Paul's caused quite a '5ensat10n 
by engaging Mr. J Moss (brother of the adJ·ucl 1-
cator) to conduct. They fa1lecl to get 1n the prizes, 
but suppose they had won, even on theu ments, 
what would the public and bandsmen have said? 
)'[r Moss certamly had improved the band smce 
B1gngg contest, so "hy not contmue with him? 
Netherton also competed at Dearham, but 
any chance they may have had was spoiled by 
one of the soloists. It rs obvious that :he ts not 
suited to tho 111strument. 
I expecwd Moor Ro" Old competing after w111-
111ng B1gngg 1\Yhat went w10ng, Mr. Reid? 
Also, '1•hat was the matter with Seaton, 
B1oughton Rechab1tes, WhLl:€haven Borough, 
Carlisle Denton Hill, etc Why didn't they 
enter? Contestmg 1s the on ly "ay to make good 
bands; settle do,1n to a good w111te1's p1act10e; 
get the 11P11• J Olll nal and let us hea1· :1 ou next 
) ea 1 CON,SPIRITO 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Eccles Bo~o' ha,-e entered Belle Vue contest, 
I am ve1y pleased to say, and a very great effort 
rs to be made fo1 this event. During the season 
\leak pads rn the band ha,c been strengthened, 
and I heard a rumour that ~Ir H. Brnokes "as 
"1th them as solo cornet. I wish them every 
success. They completed then engagements on 
Sunday, August 231 d, and all then time rs being 
spent on the tcstp1ece. 
Another pleasrng entiy hom my c\1stuct is that 
of Pendleton Public. If tb1s band can reproduce 
then· summer's fo1m, they will be nea1 the top, 
'l'hev pla, eel at Alton To" 01 s on August 16th 
to ,~bat "~as estunatecl as the la 1 gest audience of 
the season, a great conceit band this. 
I "as surp11secl, but pleased, to see Sti·etforcl 
Boroughs' name rn the list of ent11es, but, still, 
I "rsh them every success; they have certarnly 
nothrng to lose and they are a band of tNe1" 
I sec that Mi. A. Scott, "ho receJ1tly left 
Eccles for BctteS'haner Colliery, has been 
apporntecl their secl'e'tary I congratulate the 
band "ho ha'e been qurck to recognise the worth 
of Ills experience and 1t should be of great 
benefit to this connng band I "ish him every 
success m lus new sphere of activity 
I unde1stand that l\Ir. Clifton Jones has been 
appornted acliucl•1cato1 fo1 Salford (Wrndso1) 
contest EOCLES CAKE. 
SOUTH- WES'!' SCOTLAND 
Despite "ietchecl "eathe1, our bands have car-
1 iecl th1 ough th ell' 'a110us engagements, sometimes 
an unthankful task. 
Newnulns fulfilled an engagement at Gnvan, 
and the Glasgo" folks "e1e full of app1ec1at10n. 
The:y also ga' e a conce1 t 111 aid of Galston B and, 
and a doub le p1ogiamme at Clydebank finished 
then season's wo1k. 
Da1vel pa id a v1S1t to Clydebank and T1oon, 
ne" g1ound "as opened up "hen programmes 
we1e onen 111 Queen's Paik and J3ellahouston 
Paiks,0 Glasgow. Good weather was the iule 
hem, and the band we1 e rn good fo1 m 
Galston ha "e clone well with engagements, fuey 
gave t!Hee p1og1 ammes at T1oon and a quota of 
local conceits made up then summei ' s \\Ork. 
nfotho1 well, ll1 ter11ble \\Cather conclit10ns, got 
th1ou"'h the11 T10011 iob; Lhe bandsmen had my symp~thy, alw Lhe ielatives and fnends w'ho were 
makrng an outrng of H. 
\Ve had the pleawre of havrng Black Dyke 
rn our midst, they "ere engaged specially by the 
l:'iest\\ wk people as an aclclecl attractwn at the 
local baths. Dvke did not Jet them clown. I 
noticed a few" band enthusiasts there (not 
bathrng) . 
'!'he holidays 11ow over the men will be gettrng 
do" n to the champ10nsh1p music and no time 
should be spared 1f there are to be no regrets 
latci. REGAL. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
?\Iarsclcn Institute have entered the Belle Vue 
September contest. Gieat progress has been made 
rn this band srncc the appomtrnent of Mr. R H. 
\Vatson to the sec10ta1:ph1p. 'I'he ianks J1ave 
recently been strengthened with a very fi ne cornet 
soloist from Penkcth T annery and with Mess1s. 
Gleclh11l and Lock" oocl on solo eupho111um and 
solo trombone respectn-ely and the strong 
contingent draftee\ from the Marsden Semor 
School Band cluung the past three years, success 
1s almost sui·e if clue time and attent10n is given 
to rehearsals )fr. Percy Sykes, bamclmaster, and 
Mi R Cooper, profess10nal coach, are clomg 
then very best to brrng thmgs to a successful 
encl. It rs mteresting to note that the Holme 
:YI11ls '(of which the Mar;;den Institute 1s the cl 1rcct 
descendant) were very success-fol at Belle Vue 
rn the late 70 s Mr. Tom iKaye, w'ho ls 78 years 
of ago, was the 'sopr~o soloist for Holme :M ills, 
and has some mw1est111g sto1· ies to tell about con-
testmg 111 those clays. Sometimes pract11ccs were 
held c' ery mght 1n the week, tw ice on Saturdays, 
and three times on Sundays Players had to walk 
from Lwo to ten n11les to iehearsals No tramcars 
01 'buses m those clays. Returnmg from contests 
many times the bandsmen had to wa lk from H ue! 
clei sfield to :Y!arsclen , a distance of seven mi !es. 
'I'hern were other rnnumerable hardships to con-
tend with that the bandsmen of to-clay would 
hardly c1ec\1t, yet they succeeclecl. \Vhere there 
rs a "111 t here •Is a way. 
) f any th am ks for rnfoi matron re Hep wot t~ 
Unfortuq,ate ly tl11s arnvecl too late for last mont h s 
issue. \V1ll my nume10;1s correspondents note 
that nows must umdh me by the 18th of the month 
to be rncluded 111 the followrng month 's B.B.N. 
H ep" orth are a very busy band Their cont111uecl 
sucesses at local contests, year afte1 year, h ave 
kept their playmg up to a very high standa rd. 
Hence the remarkable number of engagement~ 
"lu C'h are booked. 
Info1matton to hand that Slaithwaite have 
entered for the C1xetal Pa lace contest. W ith 
decent luck thel8 1s a chance of brrngmg jhe 
trophy to the Colue Valley. It might be as well 
to 1e1111nd the bandsmen not to stay too long m 
L ondon this t nne. It is possib le to aga111 be 
clra\\111 the dreaded No. 1. H oweve1, tlu ngs h ave 
speeded up srnce they p rev10 usly entered for the 
champ10nsh1p Everytln ng is 111 01 cler at S la1th-
wa1te and they can go one better t han t hey went 
at Leeds 1f e\Cry player will pull his weight. 
\V1th a bandmaster li ke M t F. Chamry, and a 
professional like Mr Noel 'l'horpe 1t wil l be no 
;;mpnse to me if S.la1thwa1te come out on top. 
If you think you can, yo u can. 
Once agarn a iemmcler 1B the Huddersfield 
B1·ass Band Assoc1at10n contest on .Satlllclay, 
September 5th T h-0 testp1ece fo1 the secon d 
section 1s "Autumn Echoes." Al though this is 
a fa n ly easy ptece, the re rs plenty of scope for 
a1 L1strc t1eatment . T he first-section bands have a 
eh o1ce of two pieces, and I expect the ma;-011ty of 
bands •(1f not all) "ill play the Journa l p iece. _In 
prev10us contests bands ha'e h ad the opportunity 
of bonowmg playe1s horn other Association 
bands but this yea1 tlus concess10n has been w1th-cliaw~ I ventuie to say that L'h1s will pievent 
a fe\\ bands horn competrng. 
The weather has been very bad for outdoor 
petfounances A few elates have had to be can-
celled altogethei 
Th 1s year· the Assomatton has had the allottmg 
of cl at~s to ban ds 111 Greenhead, No1rnan , Ravens-
k nowle and Beau mont Parks, and it appea1s to 
have ,~orkecl suocessfnllv The followrng bands 
seemed engagements, viz, Scape Goat H ill, 
Lmthwa1te, Almonclbury, Marsden Semor School, 
Crosland Moor, Huclclersfielcl L M.S, Denby 
Urntecl, H onley, B~ifman~horpe, Ravenstho,rpo, 
Emley, Holme, Kmg Cross, Hepworth, and 
Gr ainge ~foor Bands outside _the Associa.tion .are 
-Ma1sclen Institute, S.la·1thwaite, Melthar:i1 )fills, 
Hade Edge, and a few more that are ehg1ble, but 
not m my cl1stnct. 
And now for the wrnter's work Thi: "slow 
melodv " 1s a fine preparat10n for soloists, but 
what "b>p1ds are sadly rn need of 11s duet, trio, 
qua1 wtte, septette, and sextette contests Let me 
u tge upon the young and amb1t10us players 
the importance of Mus class of contests. No one 
can really play w1th peifect 111tonahon who is 
cont111ually p1actrsrng by himself. No1 rs the 
practtce as pleasa11t as pract1srng part play mg. 
Such art1st10 qualities as balance and blend of 
tone can never be got by play111g so loo. The seer et 
of this fine art is combrnecl r ehearsals. \ V1th con-
stant practice together, players can almost feel 
what weight the other player is go111g to produce 
befo1e he gets the note, whilst the little nuances 
that a1 c the fi111sh111g touches to an artistic pe1-
fo1 mance can only be got by continual search mg. 
Book, and books have been w11tten on this 
matte1 vet brass bandsmen are still content " 1th 
mecha;ucal p1ec1s10n. T he way to the sou l Js 
b) soulful playrng, and duets, t110s, quartetres, 
etc. arc necessary pt act ice to a111 ve at this encl. 
' OLD CON'l'ESTOR. 
7 
A Good Deal! 
BO'NESS & CARRIDEN BRASS BAND 
Messrs BOO SEY & HAWKES Ltd 
295 Regent St , LONDON W .1. 
Dear Sirs, 
We rece ived the uniforms here yesterday, 
and used them 1n the afternoon at the 
local pageant for the Edinburgh Infirmary. 
I may say our smart appearance w~ 
praised on every hand. 
Thanking you for an exceedingly smart 
turn out which has pleased the band and 
public al1ke.-Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) JOHN SNEDDEN 
Will you realise that-
The B.&H. UNIFORM 
SERVICE means a good deal 
to you! 
The B. & H. UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET - LONDON, W.I 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Most of the bands 111 the <l 1stnct attended the 
) frners' Gala at Dur ham and d id their work 
crecl1tably. It rs rema1kabl<3 that on t lus par-
t 1cula1 clay we have the pleasure of heanng and 
seemg ove1 100 bands 111 the 01ty and yet for a 
contest we a1e fortunate 1f we have wn entries. 
The Old Operatic ha ve been busy with engage-
ments, I noticed this band at Lhe Durham Gala, 
but why do they never attend a contest• W hat 
abou t Wheatley Hill~ 
Wrngate Colliery a r e ha1cl at work fo1· 
Vlheatley tl11l, and are bent on g1vmg some of 
the regula1 contesting bands a i ucle shock. Well, 
it JS up to you, Mr. Cai twr1ght; .a little bird 
wlls me they are play111g t he waltz very well 
rncleecl . 
Thornley Colhe1y are Tather qurot at present, 
but should be hea rd at Wheatley Hill; I suppose 
you "ill be paymg your annual v151t to ~he 
Cryslal Palace, Mr. Kitto? You usually g 1ve a 
good account of you1selves at this event. 
•Wheatley Hill Coll10ry: Of this combrnat10n 
I have very l1ttlo ne\YS; I note t hat they enter ed 
for Leeds contest, but d id not appear 
Easmgton Colliery am makrng a great eff 01·t 
to wu1 theu sect10n •at t he C.P Do you not t hrnk 
a l1y at one of the local contests would have done 
the band good, Mr. L ee? H owe\er, here 1s w1sh-
111g you luck ! 
.1\lu1 ton Coll iery have once agairn appea red 111 
the coutestrng field; well clone ! boys. M i· Mor-
cambe rs a hard workrng secretary and kno" s 
exactly what he wants. 
Hotton Colliery are another band who have 
come to li fe agarn · h\O contests attendee! and 
m the prizes .at both events speaks vol umes and 
augers well for t he fu tm e 
H or den Colli ery have not yet fi xed up w1th a 
bandmaster, and I now in the local ;:ness th at 
they wtll not attend C P contest this yeai. 
Rather a pity, it must be many years smce t he 
H orden men cl1cl not attend C. P . H owever, Ml. 
:Miller, I hope you get fi xed up w•1th a good ma11 
at an early elate 
Blackhall Col liery , I note, are not •amongst the 
entracnts at Belle Vue, a lt hough I was rnfo1med 
they would attend this event. W ell, t hey kno" 
then own busrness best. Thev are su1e sta rters 
for the " Glass H ouse," and· by the tllne these 
notes are publisheu will be hard at wo1 k on the 
test. Now, "\Yilfrecl, yours rs t he on ly band from 
t his cl1st1 ict who will be m t he champ10nsl11p 
:Yi ay good luck attend you r efforts and may the 
coveted trophy find a home at Blackhall on th is 
occasion is the hope of THE COAST GUARD. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Fl\ e band<i attended the contest held on August 
8th 111 connection with t he Penybont Agricult ural 
Show. B atchcoto B a nd ha. cl entered, but cl1 cl nor; 
tu rn up. rrhe iesult p leased the local suppor ters, 
bu t it cl1cl J1ot cornmde wit h the genera.I oprn1on 
of the bandsmen present. I suggest t hat a prac-
t ical btass band ad i ucl1ca tor would be more 
n.cceptablc to t he competrng bands, together with 
a real wstp1 ece . I hope that this will be an 
an nua l event no" (Resu lts in contests column) 
N antlle Vale ihacl one i;>!' twi;> local engageme.nts1 
but t.hin gs 11.re very quiet genera.lly. -
R hyl Silve1 have e ntered for the Crystal P al ace 
third section, I heaT, and I a m su re they will <lo 
wel l. The band w-1 !1 broadcast on Sep tember 18th. 
Congratulat10ns "to Mr. 'l'al Morr is' th1 r teen -year-
old son who recently won .fi r st prize at t he U rc!cl 
Nat10n a l Eisteddfod. Mi. M on-is h as th ree som 
m the ban d, good p laye r s and a g reat asse t. 
R hos S ilve r , under Mr Bennett, attended 
P en) bont contest, and accor d m g to gener al 
opm ton should have been fi rst or, •at least, sh a red 
the fir st and sooond pr izes. H a rd luck ! 
P enmaenmawr have also en tered for t he Cr ystal 
Palace, and I wish them good luck 
Gresford Coll iery >have been fa ir ly b usy; I 
would h ke to 'have seem them at a contest or t" o 
th is season . 
H ope to see a large number of N orth W ales 
ban d smen at B e lle Vue an d glean some fur the1 
t 1clrngs. DAFY<DD. 
CORREE!JPONDENCE 
THE N .B .B .C. A ND' T H E 1L EAGUE. 
TO TH& EDITOR o• THE " •llASS •AMO JUWa." 
S.1r,- See ing t hat several correspondents !have 
refen ecl to the N.B B C and the 1L eague, I trust 
you wi ll perm it an I11sh bandsman to state ·ho" 
cl1sgusrecl he feels at the failure of this body 
I really thought the formation of such a n 
organisation was gomg to be a godsend to tbe 
band movement, but like leg10ns of other bands-
men I am doomed to bitter cl1sappomtment. To 
my rnmcl t'he righ t people are not iu powe r ; the 
va11ous Ban d Assocrat10ns should be the Ex0 
cut1ve Committee; they wou ld t hen bo a ble to 
deal with important band matters effectively 
without any outside m fluence. T he I rish B and 
Association, 1rl. its effor ts to ass ist t he cause threw 
in their lot with the Olub and League, and as 
was t'hen l'Ight to do, sought 'the a1cl of the Cl u b 
and League rn the matter of P. R .IS. and the 
treatment of th01r bands 'by t he B.B C . M r 
Rollrns (seer ota1·y) travollecl specially to J uly 
Belle Vue, Manchester, i11 1935, and he proposed 
that the Club and League should approach the 
P.R. S. to get the very poor bands exe"'ptecl, 
this 1rns passed unammously, but up to the 
pi esent nothmg further has been hea1 cl of the 
m atter. Again the Club and League could do 
nothmg with the B.B C. and the poo1 Irish 
bands had to eat humble pie through the weak-
ness of the League. 
As a social club at the big conwsts the Club 
and 1League serves a pu1pose, but uothmg more 
\Vhat bandsmen "ant to-clay is an 01ga111sat1on 
wo1kmg entuoly 111 theu own rnteiests. As 
constituted 111ow t he "hole L'3ague is a farce I 
would li ke to heat of Borne fo1 wa1 cl movement 
berng oommencecl, with equal iepresentat1on, but 
this cau only be done tin oug'h the var 1011-
Assoc1at10ns. 
I trnst some more able pc-n than mine "ill 
take this matter up immed iately, and let us have 
a real Club and 1L eagL1e "01ked entnoly f01 
the bC'st 111tcicst of our bands and for the bancl,-
men -Yout', etc. DISAPPOINTED ONE. 
,, 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Manv thanks, :M·r. Markey 1(Newent Town 
Silver); for your kind lette r. I do hope your Sup-
porters' Club will 'be a success; do not forget to 
drop me a line 'as promised. 
Had ,a .fine time ·at Bridgwater contest on 15th 
Augu.st, and the pleasure of meeting " W «stern 
Boom." I expect he wrn be giving a full report. 
Hambrook Silver had bad luck in dmwing No. 
l in Sectioo 2, but I must say they gave a good 
rendering of "Autumn Echoes." There jg defi-
nitely an improvement here. 
Lister 's Club ·also gave a good performa.nce 
under Mr. C. A. Cooper; and I thought t'hey 
might have been in the "foame." 
I was very pleased to see Mr. Durn, of Kings-
wood Abbey, also Mr. V. Purnell, of East Comp· 
tori. I note that Mr. Purnell was carrying his 
cornet, and as E ·ast Comptoo were not ·amongst 
the · entries I wonder what band he was playing 
for? Perhaps "Western Boom" could enlighten 
us? 
Now, band secretaries, please' drop me -a 
line of your hand's ·activities. Owing to my em-
Jlloyment, I cannot .get rou nd to every band. 
Mjght I suggest t'hat you elect a publicity agent 
at your annual meeting, as I can assure you that 
your band's activities are always interesting to 
other bandsmen. ' 
Now. is the time to arrange your slow melody 
and quartette contests, so if there is a.ny amhitious 
band that thinks of organising one, drop me 'a 
line. I will see that it· gets plenty of publicity. 
WESTERN ST;\R. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
All the bands in our district seem to <have 
finished their summer jobs; some have had a busy 
time, other.s have had all that they deserve as 
many of the bands are so unconcerned when doing 
the ir engagement.s. 
.Bolton Boro' seem to have been the busiest 
of the lot and they deserve all they get for the 
way 'they work. I heard them in Bolton Park 
and they played a !fine programme. They also 
won the first prize at the Bolton Infirmary contest 
and ,gave a nice rendering of the testpiece 
"Mins:treJ Memories." "Belmont woi1 the second 
prize and gave a nice performance; this band 
seem to have slackened off a lot and I hea1·d 
that the men were not a.ttending rehearsals. Well, 
you "'.ill ,have to pay the penalty when you go 
conitesting. 
Farnworth Old got the third prize and played 
a mce band; t:hey were a l.ittlc rough iin their 
playing; sti.ll, tll.ey are improving. 
I.O .. R. got .the fouI'lth prize, but their perfor-
mance was only f,a.ir. 
Bolton Temperanoe do not ·seem to be making 
much headway; if you don't attend to rehearsals 
you ca,nnot give Mr. Whitehead a chance to do 
1W1ything. 
Halliwell played 1in the carnival procession but 
not in the contest; this band does not seem to be 
making much headway. 
Little Lever are geMing along fairly well at 
present. 
Whilst at the Infirmary contest ·I heard a lot 
of talk between the bandsmen about one 
particular band, but I can tell them it i,s only 
jealously. If they will work like that band they 
might do quite as well. I hope t ha.t at the next 
conte;;t they atten·d thtiy wm show a more 
friendly spirit. 
" Besses . Lad " seems to have got .an idea that 
the band he keeps shouting about are a.s good as 
the B esses of pre-war times. If he had heard 
this combination recently he would soon alter his 
mind. It i·s no good flogging .a dead horse. 
Kearsley St. · S.tephen'.s ooem. to be having a bi,t 
of trouble in · getting their men to attend 
rehearsals. 
Kea,raley Publie have now finished all their 
engagemeruts; now is the time for a young band 
like yours to get ready for next season. There .is 
nothing Iike good rehearsals for .a young band 
on plenty of new music. 
Walkden United are another band that are 
doing very '~ell. HALSHA W MOOR. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
'l'he contest at .Barwell had to be canoelled 
through lack of entries. I believe only five bands 
entered the two sections. If this is so there is 
undoubtedly .a di·stinct falling off in the desi1·e 
to contest on the part of local bands. One could 
~1ame at least a dozen bands within ·a very short 
distance of Barwell who should :be able and cap-
able of entering. Two sections were arranged, 
so there wa& no excuse for the lesser profi<:ient 
.bands . not to enter. The committee must be 
very disappointed. ·what is t'he remedy to rouse 
the bands? It would be interesting to hear their 
views, but I know that several of the village 
bands are, to my knowledge, experiencing r·ather 
trying times just now. 
Ratby Silver, at the moment, have only a small 
membernhip who are trying to kee p the ba,nd 
afloat. Under Mr. Gamble they 'have ·accom-
pl·ished several good performances, and one hopes 
that .good counsels will prevail to get the mem-
bcr·ship up to strength again. 
Flecknoy Silver :have recently had the shock of 
a number of players resigning. This is another 
band who have a record to be proud of. I shall 
be happy if I ca,n report :better news next month. 
Mr. H. V. Batchelor is, I believe, trying his 
u tmost to keep going, and I hope his diplomacy 
may result in the differences (or whatever may be 
·amiss) bei.ng ,amicably adjusted. Fleckney Band 
owe much to the village and its past SLtpporters, 
and I hope the band will come up again to the 
credit of all concer.ned. The personnel connected 
with the band is capable of bringing the best out 
of the men, and they must seriously ta<:kle the 
problem. 
North (Evington, under Mr. C. A. Anderson, 
did not catch the judge's oar at Banbury in eithei· 
sections, but if they attend C.P., which I believe 
t'hey intend doing, I hope they register a win. 
Kibworth Silver are movjng forward. Here 
is an example for some of the bands to copy. No 
:band have been more hardly hit ·tha,n Kibworth, 
but they have clung together and turned the 
comer, tha,nks to Mes-srs. Hutt, .Bland and the 
stalwarts who 'have stuck firmly together. 
Croft are doing well under :Mr. Heath, and 
had entenid !Barwell. Hope you will try at C .<P. 
this year. The ba.nd have greatly improved and 
should do well. 
Bond Street C. & I., under Mr. Jack·son, are 
having good rehearsals. They are to visiit Skeg-
ness contest, but .not to compete. A pity 1 At the 
same time this .soci·al outing should help to cement 
good feelings and help progress in the future. 
Leicester Imperial are to broadcast again from 
Birmi,ngham on September 24th. They will soon 
be busy at the City Football Ground again. 
Their present strength, I have been informed, 
is approximately 30, so they should be well 
equipped. I should like to see them at a few 
conto£ts, as they have a band quite capable of 
extending many ot'her 'bands. 
Wigston Temperance 'are rather quiet these 
days but I believe they are ·in good form; I 
hope' they will :be at the Palace. They have had a 
good season of engagements. 
We have had visits from tho Yancouver Boys' 
wd Luton Bamd;;. Each band .gave good per-
formances, and were certainly qu_ite as popular 
-as military ba.nd·s. One would like to see iihe 
authorities give more encouragement to local 
bra·ss bands. 
Several bands seem t? have dropped iinto 
obscurity, but if secretaries have ·any news to 
1·eport, I shall be glad if they WI!l wnte me c / o 
the B.B.N. d d M R b" Sileby Town have a good ban an i-. o ms 
has worked hard during the year. Hope you 
enter for Palace agai,n. The band are quite good 
enough to record a win, and8~~PERt ~ADEM~at t'hat would mean to you. -
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1, 1936. 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
Leigh British Legion played for the ·annual 
Children'.s Gala in connection w,ith Hindley 
Labour 1Club, ·and ,afterw.ards for dancing. They 
have been very busy l·ately, and have given two 
concerts jn Lilford Park, .Leigh, and attended 
Westleigh S t. John's Gala. The letter to the local 
Press .seems to have w,akened the people up a bit 
rnga1·ding the collection · boxes jn the parks. 
Atherton Public were at Hindsford Gala, after-
wards playing for dancing. They were going to 
Standish, .but I liear the contest has been ·aban-
doned. 'Why, I do not know, as I heard they 
had five or &ix enti·ies quite early on. 
Tyldesley Subscription gave two concerts in 
Astley Street Park to a large and ,appreci·ative 
audience. They attended Hindsford Gala, also 
the Astley Wesleyan's Field Day. 'l'.his hand ialso 
entered Standish contest. 
Atherton Temper,ance have had a very poor 
season;" a.nd · I hear t.here is .trouble in the camp. 
Now, Mr. Peacock, bu!liness before pleasure, ·and 
rehearsals before bowling. What about a contest 
or two? 
Bed.ford Church gave two concerts in Lilford 
P .ark, ·Leigh, to a poor audience; also played 
for A stley ·and Tyldesley Welfare <Sports. They 
have had a very successful se,ason with no 
borrowed players. They .gave two c.oncerts 1in 
Atherton P.ark; I t hought some items overblowi:i, 
especially in · your condu<:tor's composition, ·the 
hymn tune. 
Atherton :S. A. I have heard on t'he stre<0ts, and 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Huddersfield and District Band Association's 
15th Annual Contest will be held in Greenhead 
Park, Huddersfield, on ,Saturday, tSeptember 5th. 
Section B, 3 p.m. Stiction A, 6-30 p.m. Section 
B. testpiece, " Autumn Echoes" (W: & R.). Adju-
dicator, Mr. F . :Mortimer. 
Hon . ·Contest Secretary, Mr. H. Thornton, 29 
Heatherfield Road, Marsh, Huddersfield. 
-----
HOLLINGWORTH LAKE 
(near Littleborough). 
The Third Annual Contest will be held at the 
Lake Hotel and Pleasure Grounds (Proprietor, 
Mr. E. Buckley), on Haturday, September 5th, 
to commence at 3 p.m. Testpiece, "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Prizes: ·Cup ·and £8; Cup 
and £4; £2 and medals for soloists. Hymn Tune 
<:ontest. Prizes: Cup and £1; 10 /-. Open to 
bands that have not won a cash prize of £10 
during 1935 and to closing date of entry. Entrance 
fee, 10/-. Adjudicator, Mr. CJ,jfton Jones. 
Schedules from 
Contest Semetary, Mr. A. Hart, 4 }larlborough 
Street, Heywood, Lanes. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
The 84th Annual September 
Charl)pionship Brass Band Contest 
I think they are comi.ng on wonderfully. The.y , 
have recently been the recipients of ·a cornet and 
euphonium from iheadquarters. 
Leigh S.A. appeared for Brunswick Methodist 
Field Day, afterwards playing selections in the 
eveni.ng. 
' ' (Qpen to al!! ~UT Bands) . 
wi11 1;ake plaoe on 
MONDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER 
Of t'he Hindley bands I have no news; now, 
. secretaries, plea.se. send me ·a Linc c / o The 
Editor, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, ·and he will 
<lo the ·rest. PUNCH BOWL. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Bands in this district have had a busy time 
thi·s se·ason. Lancaster Boro' gave a programme 
of mu,gic in Rylands Park and, under the leader-
ship of Mr. J. Gray,ston, supplied the music for 
the Lanoaster and Morecambe Hospital Gala, 
a t Scale Hall, before a large crowd. 
iPilling Jubilee played at Gar.stang Sports dur-
ing August week. 
:Lancaster .S.A., under ,Bandmaster France, have 
been very busy with their own work, and have 
1so been accompanying the singing ·at the P.S.A. 
during this last few weeks, the orchestra being . 
on holiday. They also p1'ayed for the Ebenezer 
Sunday School Anniversary. 
Standfast Works, under Mr. ~rownbill, have 
had' a very busy season giving several Sunday 
programmes 'at ·Grange-over-·Sands, when the 
playing was 'Of a good standard. They have ·also 
been at Galgate, Lancaster p ,ark, Rylands Park 
and .supplied ·the music for their own Gala. 
:Morecambe Boro', under Mr. Haslam, ·are still 
very busy on the handstands, and are giving good 
programm-OS to the crowds of visitors and towns-
people, with whom they are very popular. This 
band :have more engagements than any other ba.nd 
in the distr.ict. 
'Ve .all enjoyed the beautiful progr-ammes of 
Foden's du1·ing their stay in Morecambe ·and 
were .inspired by ·their refined .and artistic ren-
derings. I have no hesi t ation in saying that 
Foden's .are the best band jn the country. All 
the soloi•sts excelled themselves, especi·ally the 
euphornium ,player, Mr. Alec l'-'Iortimer. 
We bad the pleasure of listening to the massed 
bands o f Territorials in Ryland.s Park last 
month· they were oamping at Hal ton Park, ju·st 
outsid.; 'L'ancaster. 'Ve also e nioyed the pro-
gramme given by the Duke of Lancaster's Own 
Yeomen, the fin e day attracting .a large crowd. 
Morecambe S.A., under Mr. B . France, arn 
very busy on the sands playing to .good crowds 
and still making progress. JOHN-0'-GAUNT. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as ·aj)plied to a Bra~s Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and .of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
¢ 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the •• Brass Band News," now issued 
In booklet form, 1;· a handy . size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling · 
WRIGHT & ROUN .D 
34 ERSKl_NE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
• JUST PUBLISHED 
Trombone Solo with 
Pianoforte Accompaniment 
''THE ACROBAT•• 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
PRiCE 1 /7 ' POST FREE 
WRIGHT Br ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
I F YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-ium Trombone, Soprano. a,nd Horn Soloe; 
I!uetts, Quartettes, Home Practice . Books, and 
Tutors for e.ll Braes Band Instrument•. please aek 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
whioh we will send gratis and poet free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LiverJ>Qol, 6. 
Brass Band conttsts. 
MATLOCK BATH 
In connection with the Venetian Fote a Contest 
will be held on the Lovers' Walks, Matlock, on 
Saturday, September 5th, at 2 p.m. Testpiece: 
" Recollections of Bellini " (W. & R.). Prizes: 
Cup and £10 (and a £7 engagement to play from 
6 to 8 the same evening) ; £5 (and a £7 engage-
ment to play from 8 to 10 the same evening);_ £4. 
Entrance fee 10 /-. Hymn-Tune contest. Prizes: 
Cup and £i; £1. 1Entrance fee, 2/6. Adjudi-
cator, Mr. Geo. N ,icholls. 
Secretary, Mr. G. 'I'. Langston, "Fairfield," 
Starkholmes, Matlock, Derbyshire. 
WALTHAMSTOW 
Contest to be held in Lloyd's Park, Waltham-
stow, on 18aturday, 5th September. Two divisions. 
F,irst division testpiece, "Tschaikowsky " (W. & 
R.). Prizes: First division, £15 and Challenge 
Cup· £7; £5. Second division: £10 and Chal-
len~ Shield: £5; £3. Also engagements to the 
winning bands of each section . Schedules to be 
obtained from-
Mr. C. F . Munday, Hon. Band 1Contest .Secre-
tary, Engineers and Surveyors Dept., Town Hall, 
Walthams.tow, London, E.17. 
£2,000 GOLD TROPHY & CHALLENGE 
CUP. £230 Cash Prizes. 
Full particulars from 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
FRECKLETON 
The Freckleton Chrysanthemum Society will 
hold a contest on .Saturday, September 12th, to 
commence ·at 3-30 p.m. Testpiece, "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £10; £6; 
£4; £2/2/-. Maroh (own choice), £2; £1. 
Entry fee, 10 / •. Medals for soloists. Adjud·i-
cator, :Mr. D. Hodgson. 
Secretary, Mr." 'R. .Spenoer, Brades Farm, 
Freckleton . · 
SALFORD 
Windsor .Pri~e Band will hold their second 
Annual Contest in the Windsor Institute, Cross 
Lane, Salford, on Saturday, September 12th. 
Testpiece, "Autumn Echoes" (W. & R.). Prizes: 
Challenge Shield and £8; £5; £3; £1. Speoials 
for soloists, also miniature cup for resident con-
ductor of best local band not in prizes. Also 
march contest, own choice. Adjudicator, l\fr. 
Clifton Jones. 
Secretary, Mr. Wm. Gardiner, 50 Oxford Street, 
Salford, 5. 
SKEGNESS 
iA Contest, promoted by the Skegness Urban 
District Council, will be held on Saturday, Sep-
tember 12th, in the Tower 1Gardens, Skegness. 
Testpiece: " I due Foscari" (·W. & R.). Prize;<;;: 
Challen.ge Cup and £35 ;. Challenge Trophy and 
£20; Trophy and £10; Trophy and £5. March 
contest (own choice): Trophy (value £10). Also 
uniform and deportment contest. Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. Brier. Und er N.B.B.C. rules. Forms 
can be obtained from-
The Hon . .Secretary, l\fr. H . .Sales, c / o Fore-
shore :Manager's Office, Skegness, Lines. 
QUARRINGTON HILL 
(Near Coxhoe, Co. Durham). 
A Contest will be held in the Hawt horn Cres-
cent Council Field, Quarr,ington Hill, on Satur-
day, September 12th. Testpiece : " Recollections 
of B ellini " or " Recolle<:t ions of Wall ace " (both 
W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £7; £3/1-0/-; £2; 
£1. March contest. iPrizes: Challenge Bowl and 
£1; 10/-. Adjudica tor, l\fr. E. Kitto. 
Secretary, Mr. Herbert Portei-, 18 Front Double 
Row, Quarrington Hill, Ferryhill, Co. Durham. 
LONG EATON 
Long Eaton Hospital Carnival Committee will 
hold their contest on Saturday, September 12th. 
Testpiece, " Recollections of Belli ni " (W. & R.). 
Prizes: Cup and £12 / 10/-; Cup and £7; £5 (and 
fonrt'h prize £3 if ten ba,nds compete). :Yiedals 
for soloists. Full particulars from 
Contest Secretary, Mr. R. Wall, 89 Curzon 
Street, Long Eaton. 
HIRWAUN 
The Hirwaun Town .Band will bold an Inter-
Association Contest on Saturday, September 19th, 
for Cl~ss C band·s. Testpiece, " 111 Days of Old " 
(W. & R.). P1:izes: £7; £3; £1. :.vra1:ch contest: 
Own choice. Prize: £1/1/-. Adiud1cator, Mr. 
J. G. Dobbing. FL1ll particul ars from the 
'8ecrctary, l\fr. J. R. Bownes, Highfield Honse, 
Hirwaun. 
EGGLESTON 
EggJeston Agricultural Society will hold their 
Annual ·Contest on Saturday, September 19th . 
Open to .bands that have not won a cash prize of 
£8 during 1935 and to • clos~ng date of entry. 
Selection contest: Own cho1oe from W. and 
R.' s Journal. Prizes : £7; £3; £1. Medals 
for Cornet 'and Euphonium. · Hymn Tune: .Own 
choice. :Prizes: £1 ; 10 / -; March (open). Prizes: 
£1; 10/ -. Adjudicator, Mr. A. S. Grant 
1(Langwith). 
.Secretary, Mr. G. N. Daikin, Eggleston, Co. 
Durham. 
WAKEFIELD 
In connection with Clayton Hospital Work-
peoples Fund a contest will be held in bhe Drill 
Hall, ·Wakefield, on .Saturday, 3rd Octc;>ber. 
Tcstpiece: "The T'alisman " (W. & R.). Prizes: 
Challenge Cup and £8; £5; . £~; £1. March 
contest. Prizes: ·£1; 10 /-. Ad11udwator, Mr. H. 
Kemp {Batl'ey) . . 
Secretary, Mr. H. Hallas, C'layton Hospital, 
\Vakefield, Yorks. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHA..'\fPIONSHtP CONTESTS. 
Second Section, 3rd October (Edinburgh). 
Adjudicator, Mr. J . .A. G~eenwood. 
First Section 24th October (Edmburgh). Adjudi~ator, Mr. Denis Wr!ght. 
Third Section, 14th November (Kirkcaldy). 
Adjudicator, Mr. J . .A. Gree_nwood. 
Fourth Section, 5th December (Stirling). 
· Adjudicator, Mr. Harold C. Hrnd. 
All W. & R. testpieces; to be ·announced later. 
Secretary, Mr. James Alexander, 29 Monkton-
hall .Terrace, MusselbHrgh, Scotland. 
SHEFFIELD COMPETITIVE FESTIVAL 
In connection with the above Festival a brass 
band contest will oo held on Saturday, 5th Decem-
ber. Two sections. ,Section 1: Open to all 
amateur bands. ,Section 2: Open to bands ~hat 
have not won a cash prize exceeding £10 smce 
1st January 1933. Sec~ion 2 testpiece, " Echoes 
of the Ope;a" (W. & R.). Prizes: Section 1, 
Cup an.cl £45 · £25 · £15; £5. Section 2, Shield 
and £10; £7; £S; £3. Entries close 1~th 
November. Adjudicators, Messrs. G. Hawkrns 
and C. A. Anderson. 
Secretary, Mr. John .Anderson, P.O. Box 15, 
Town Hall, Sheffield l. 
Replays 
at Home 
of the 
at the 
MASSED 
CRYSTAL 
BANDS 
PALACE 
Selections 
FESTIVAL 
are made possible by '" H.M. V." Recordings 
_The Pick (Jj Previous 
Festivals 
88028 {C/Jtwa/e-" B•lle Vue" (Iles) (1933) 
Gleneal{le-March (Hawl•y) (1933) 
{
''Champion" March Medlt;1 (Ord 
88061 • Hume) (193?,) 
Lead, Kindly Lil{ ht (" Sandon ') 
. (1933) 
88229 { Excelm-March (Foulds) (1934) 
Jesu, Lover (.lfberyltwyth) (1934) 
88DO { ChampionMarchMedleyNo. 2 (1934) 
May-day Revds(cond. S. Cope)(t 934) 
{ 
Tannhiiuser-March (Wagner)(1934) 
88245 William Tell-Overture (Romni) 
. (1934) 
B8246 { Chrzstians, aroake! (1934) 
Lift up your heads (Messiah) (1934) 
{
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah-
C2470 Handel) (1932) 
Praise my soul (Goss); (b) Edwin· 
stone (1932) 
0471 {Abid~ roith me (Monk) (1932) 
Andante in G (Batiste) (19~2) 
0496 { Mandora March (Ord Hume) (1932) 
Death or Glory March (Hall) (1932) 
·{And the Glory (Mtssiah-Hiindel) 
C2697 . (1933) 
Sweet and Loal (Barnby) (1933) 
"HIS, MASTER'S .VO ICE" 
· recorded the actual Massed Bands 
Selections at the Crystal Palace Festival, 
and these are now available at all 
"H.M.V." dealers'-also the pick of 
past Festivals. To those who know only 
the old type of gramophone record, the 
excellence and fidelity of present-day 
recorded music will seem incredible. 
In the comfort of your own home, 
among your family and friends, it is 
possible to reproduce exactly what you 
heard at the original performance. 
M;\SSED BANDS (conducted by J. Henry lleo ). 
Reconled at the Natfonal Band Feotival Cry•lal Palace, 
September 28th, 1935. 
BD285 {Sing a song. Iles. 
1/6 Grand March "Le Prophete." Meyerbeer. 
BD286 {"Amen" from " The Messiah." Handel. 
1/6 Champion Medley March No. 3. 
I ti ;(l1J 1l 1•1 
C Records (12') 4/- each: B Records (10•) 2/6 each: BD Records (10•) 1/6 each. 
~, it His Master's Voice,"~ 98-,:io8, Clerken.well Road, London, E.C • • 
AN 
INVITATION 
'lfea wte ~ 
invited to ~it owt 
exfiUJitUm at tfie 
BE.LLE VUE 
BAND ·CONTEST 
S£P~tem6e't 
WHERE 
YOU MAY OB_TAIN 
PARTICULARS 
FURTHER 
OF OUR 
''UNIQUIP'' 
PERFECTION SERVICE 
An entirely new range of instruments, British Made throughout, and 
guaranteed by the leading house in the trade. 
To all Bands and Bandsmen requiring moderate priced instruments of 
thoroughly sound and reliable quality, the new "BRITISH STANDARD" 
can be highly recommended. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO: 
BRITISH STANDARD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, London, W.2. 
THE 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide CONCERT BAN·D Pendleton Public Band 
and Bandsman's . Adviser. 
The best book of its kind in existence. Every 
aspiring bandmaster needs thi~ bo.ok, and every 
bandsman will benefit by readmg 1t. 
f"RICE 3 /2 POST FREE 
WRIGHT &. ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Manuscript March Cards. Nine staves; strong 
and durable. 1/3 per dozen, post ~ree. 
Manuscript March Books. Eight staves; strong 
waterpr-0of cover. 6/- per dozen; 7d. eacl.>. post free . 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
free. Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/ 6 per quire 
(24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS. OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instru'!lentahsts of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to : -
Hon. Secretary: Mr. G. W. ROBINSON, 
"Pendragon," Westwood Drive, Bolton Road, 
Pendlebury, Near Manchester. 
Printed by " l)aily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRlGUT & ROUND (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor and 
W. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica-
tions for the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
8'EP'l1E)'1B.ER, 1936. 
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